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FACSIMILES I-XII 
Ajätasatrukaulq-tyavinodanäsütra* 
Paul Harrison and Jens-Uwe Hartmann 
Introduction 
The fragments of the Ajätasatnt-kaulq·tya-vinodanä-sütra (AjKV) in The Schoyen Collection's 
palm leaf manuscript of a Mahäyäna sütra compendium are a welcome find, since until now not a 
single piece of this text was known to have survived in Sanskrit. To be sure citations from it or 
references to it are found in various works, among them the Sütra-samuccaya (SS) attributed to 
Nägärjuna (2nd century A.D.?), but these works themselves for the most partexist only in Chinese 
and Tibetan translations. 1 This is unfortunate, because not only is the AjKV an interesting text 
from the point of view of content, it is also historically important in being one of the small group 
of Mahäyäna sütras translated into Chinese by Lokak~ema in the late 2nd century A.D. Since these 
translations can be dated, they thus provide us with our first solid evidence for the early development 
of Mahäyäna Buddhism. Lokak~ema's version (iillt) of the AjKV survives as T. 626, the Azheshi 
wang jing lli!J~üt=f.tJli, now to be found in the Taishö alongside two other complete Chinese trans-
lations of the text, those made by Dhannarak~a in the late 3rd century- T. 627, the Wenshuzhili 
puchao sanmei jing ::X:Y*Y:~IJlMfßr=~PKtJli (rJ/1) - and by Fatian $7( in the 1Oth - T. 628, the Wei-
cengyou zhengfa jing *'~Vl[IEt-:MJli. This third version, however, is peculiar in many respects, and 
differs so much from the other two that it is best regarded as a free (as well as bowdlerized) 
adaptation of the text, rather than a straight translation of an Indic original? It is, however, 
certainly based on an Indic original, in a recension close to that which underlies the Tibetan 
translation, since, among other things, it abbreviates the text in the same way as the Tibetan after 
Section 7c-8a (see below). Even so, as a somewhat unreliable witness, it is of less use for comparative 
purposes, unlike the two older versions, and therefore its testimony is not considered in this study. 
There is also a fourth translation in the Taishö, T. 629, the Fang bo jing ß!zit'J;tJli, which is related to 
the other three insofar as it preserves as a separate text a section of the larger work which appears 
to have circulated independently at one time. It is more likely that this was one of the "building 
blocks" from which the AjKV was constructed, than it was an excerpt from the sütra which took 
on a life of its own. Apart from these Chinese witnesses, we also possess a Tibetan translation, the 
'Phags pa ma skyes dgra 'i 'gyod pa bsal ba zes bya ba theg pa chen po 'i mdo, which was revised 
by Mafijusrigarbha and Ratnarak~ita at the beginning of the 9lh cenlmy.3 Now, with the publication 
of the present work, the study of all these different versions of the text can be pursued with 
* We wish to thank the editors of the series Indica et Tibetica for permission to reprint Fragment 5 which was ftrst 
published by the present authors in Hartmann and Harrison 1998. 
See the paper cited in the note above for references and discussion. 
2 See Harrison 1993: 152-156. 
3 Since the translation is listed in the /Dan ( or /Han) kar ma (No. 257) as lvfa skyes dgra 'i 'gyod pa bsal ba, I ,500 
S!okas or 5 bam po, we know it was available in Tibet by the beginning of the 9th century. None of the available 
editions of the Kanjur gives any hint as to the identity of the original translators. The colophons of the Tabo and 
Newark versions give the revisers' names as Säkyaprabha (instead of Manjusrlgarbha) and Ratnarak~ita. 
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reference to an Indic text, albeit a fragmentary one.4 
The AjKV is without doubt one of the jewels of Lokak~ema's oeuvre. Rich in nanative 
incident, packed with significant doctrinal terms, and also philosophically complex and demanding, 
it is perhaps the most sophisticated and evolved of the Mahäyäna sütras translated into Chinese by 
the Indo-Scythian master. This is important, since it indicates that Mahäyäna Buddhism had 
attained an advanced Ievel of development by the middle of the 2nd centmy A.D., and was by no 
means a movement still in its early stages. Such complexity and sophistication, in terms both of 
doctrine and litermy fom1, demand a careful and extended treatment,5 but a brief synopsis of the 
text here may help readers to locate the fragments of the Schoyen manuscript in the broader 
context of the whole work. 
The sütra opens (Chap. l )6 with an exchange between Mafijusri and 29 others (25 bodhisattvas 
and 4 gods) on the nature of omniscient cognition (sarvajiia-jiiäna), in which the superior insight 
of Mafijusri is established, this being further confirmed in Chap. 2 when Maiijusri conjures up a 
phantom Säkyamuni to preach on the emptiness of all dharmas. Chap. 3 (within which our Fragment 
I falls) consists of a long and involved stmy in which the Buddha throws a bowl of food down 
through countless world-systems. After the great disciples like Säriputra and Mahämaudgalyäyana 
try and fail to retrieve it, Mafijusri alone accomplishes the task. This story thus serves to glorify 
this particular bodhisattva, establishing him explicitly as the father and mother of all the Buddhas, 
and thus underlining the supremacy of the bodhisattva path in the Mahäyäna Buddhist scheme of 
things. 7 Chap. 4 contim1es this theme with reference to an avadäna of Säkyamuni, Säriputra and 
Mahämaudgalyäyana, in which the inferior spiritual aspirations of the latter are unfavourably 
compared with the bodhicitta of the former. 
King Ajätasatru finally makes an appearance in Chap. 5. Hisstatus as a paradigmatic sinner 
is vital to an understanding of the sütra as a whole: if its first principal theme is the superiority of 
the aspiration and insight of the bodhisattva, as exemplified by Mafijusri, its second is the capacity 
of the perfection of wisdom (prajiläpäramitä) and insight into emptiness (Si1nyatä) to radically 
transform suffering consciousness into awakening, even the guilt-riclden or remorseful consciousness 
of such a person as Ajätasatru, exemplary in his own way as a committer of the änantarya sin 
( entailing immediate retribution) of patricide (thus the kaukrtya-vinodanä or "dispelling of remorse" 
of the title ). Ajätasatru begins by confessing his sin and describing the torment to which it has 
consigned him, and is told that Maiijusri is the person to help him find relief. He thus invites the 
great bodhisattva to dinner at his palace. In the night preceding this grand occasion, Mafijusri 
·I As a small example of the benefits of having a Skt. version available, we might refer to the discussion of the AjKV 
in Harrison t992: 44-93. In that article Harrison ctaimed that there was no evidence in the Lokak~ema corpus for a 
distinctively "Mahäyänist" understancling of the tcrm dharma-käya (as some kind of unitary supreme reality or 
absolute), but noted (sec pp. 61 ff.) that in somc of these early Iranstations the Chin. cxprcssionfa-shen i-!:!it appears 
( rather problematically) where the Tib. version has chos kyi dbyilis (= dharma-dhätu), chos thams cad (= san,a-dharma), 
etc., and where later Chin. translationsalso indicate a similar original. This pattcrn is true of Lokak~ema's translation 
of the AjKV as weil (see pp. 63-65). Harrison thcrefore concluded that "it is clear enough that Lokak~ema has used 
fa-shen throughout the AjKV to designate the totality of dharmas, gencrally in places where his lndic original had 
dharma-dhätu" (see also p. 67). This was of course mcrely a hypothesis, in the absence of a Skt. text with which the 
passages in question could be compared. Now wc have such a text (see Sections Sc and 7c-8a below), which confirms 
the hypothesis, providing severat occurrences of dharma-dhätu where Lokak~cma usesfa-shen. 
5 A criticat edition ofthe Tibetan text with an Engtish Iranstation ofthc same is in preparation by HaiTison. 
6 The chapter divisions are taken from Dhannarak~a 's Iranstation (Mi), and are not found in any other version of the 
text. 
7 An Engtish translation of this chaptcr by HaiTisan is forthcoming in a new edition of the Penguin Buddhist 
Scrip/ures, edited by Don Lopez. This is the part ofthe text which survives independcntty as T. 629. 
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gathers together a vast crowd of bodhisattvas to accompany him, and presents to them in succession 
teachings on dhära~1is (Chap. 6), the bodhisaltva-pi{aka (Chap. 7) and the wheel ofthe dharma that 
never rolls back (Chap. 8). Needless to say, these chapters are especially interesting from a number 
of points ofview. Chap. 9 sees the dinner take place, accompanied by sundty miraculous happenings, 
before, in Chap. I 0, Mafijusri sets about dispelling the king's remorse, by convincing him of its 
ultimate emptiness or unreality (see our Fragment 2). Ajätasatru's unsuccessful attempt to respond 
with an offering of costly cloth, first to Mafijusrl, then to other bodhisaltvas, then to the arhats, 
then to his queens, and finally (but still in vain) to himself, unclerlines this teaching of emptiness: 
his previous notions of reality are burst like so many bubbles (see Fragments 3-5). In Chap. 11 
Mafijusrl ancl his entourage leave Räjagrha, and two new characters appear: one a man who has 
Ieilied his mother, the other a phantom conjured up by Mafijusri who has clone away with both his 
parents. The latter's repentence, ordination into lhe Sat1gha ancl attainment of nirvätfa (through 
self-immolation in mid-air), all in quick succession, are used to draw the former into the same 
process, in the course of which the Buddha delivers important teachings (see Fragments 6-1 0). The 
chapter concludes with a discussion of Ajätasatru's kanna, the nature ofhis punishment (or Iack of 
it), his previous Jives, and his future attainment of Buddhahood, in all of which Mafijusri plays a 
crucial role as instigator ancl teacher (Fragments 11-13). Chap. 12 again emphasizes the importance 
of bodhicilla, with reference to Säkyamuni's own past, and extols the great merit of the AjKV 
itself (see Fragment 14), before Chap. 13 closes with the usual commission of the text to various 
figures (Maitreya, Sakra, Änanda). 
Such a bland summaty hardly does justice to the baroque architecture ancl clramatic impact of this 
text, constructed as it is around the constant interplay of illusion ancl reality, and declicatecl to the 
shocking proposition that one can commit the most appalling crimes and yet still achieve Iiberation. 
The notion of "emptiness" (sünyatä) is applied unflinchingly to the problems of moral responsibility 
and personal continuity, in short, to the centrat Buddhist cloclrine of karma, illustrated, as it were, 
with the "worst case scenario" representecl by the parricicle Ajätasatru, the archetypal villain being 
recleemecl at last by the archetypal boclhisattva, Mafijusrl. The text itself carries more than one 
reference to the reactions its raclical message might arouse in those whose morality is of a more 
conventional stripe, and it is hardly surprising that it proved so unpalatable to Chinesetastesthat 
Fatian removed all references to parricicle from his translation of it. Important as this theme is, 
however, it is only a small part of the total richness of the whole work, which clearly cleserves 
further cletailecl research. Such research will be greatly assistecl by the Sanskrit text which has 
come to light in The Sch0yen Collection. 
Introduc/ion to the Extanl Frag111entss 
So far, altogether 17 fragments of the Ajätasatru-kaukrtya-vinodanä-sütra (AjKV) have been 
iclentified within the manuscript. Their sizes range from approximately two thircls of a folio to less 
than one tenth. They belong to 14 folios, but none of the folios is complete, and in several cases 
only small pieces of the leaf survive. Pagenumbersare preservecl for folios 532, 533, 534 and 543. 
However, with the help of the Tibetan and Chinese translations it is possible to arrange most of the 
H Fragments Nos. I, 7, 8 and 9 were identified by Kazunobu Matsuda, and No. 14 by Klaus Wille. [for two more 
fragments see the Addendum at the end of the volume.] 
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remaining fragments in a consecutive series of pages from folio 532 up to 545 with only the folios 
535, 53 7 and 542 completely missing. The last fragment in the series, No. 14, must have been part 
of folio 549. Thesenumbers suggest that originally the whole sütra comprised something like 89 
folios in the manuscript, if the length is calculated in comparison with the Tibetan version and 
Dharmarak~a's translation.9 With the exception ofthe first fragment, all the other fragments identified 
so far come from the last part ofthe work (chapters 10-12 in Dhannarak~a's version). All ofthem 
are written in four 1ines, with the exception of folio 543, which has only three 1ines. 
Survey ofthe Folios 
Reconstructed folio numbers appear in parentheses. 
No. Folio Sch0yen No. Chapter10 
ca. (487) 237811128 3 
2 ca. (523) 237811138a 10 
3 532 2378/1118, 1114 10 
4 533 237811120 10 
5 534 2378/117a+b 10 
(535) 1111SS111g 
6 (536) 237811111 b 11 
(537) missing 
7 (538) 237811/13, 1116 11 
8 (539) 2378/1123 11 
9 (540) 237811121 11 
10 (541) 237811122 11 
(542) missing 
11 543 237811119 II 
12 (544) 23781115 II 
13 (545) 23781116 11 
14 (549) 2378121 12 
Transliteration 
1) SC 2378/1/28; recto 
1 111 [ku]märabhüto cintyasann[ä]hasannaddho bhijfiabalapära 
2 III + .. atha ld1alu ye te tasya bhagavatal~ rasmirä 
3 III + + säkyamunes tathägatasya darsanäya ta 
4 /II + + + ..... o ..... o .. + .. .irp ... o .. 
9 This means the text would have ended araund Folio 552, and would have begun araund Folio 464. 
10 The chapter clivisions are again those ofDhannarak~a's translation (B\'l). 
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verso 
/II ... 
2 /// + + [ca] saik~äi)äf11 bhik~üJ;~äq1 sä prabhä käye nipätitä 
3 /II + .[ti] hi tasya rasmiräjasya tathägatasya buddhak~e 
4 /// sr. yaq1 ca kumärabhütaf]1 sarvabodhisatvän sasrävakän* 
2) SC 2378/1/38a; recto 
1 /II närp gacchati sakya!TI tena kas cid dharmo vi + !II 
2 /II .. [e]d evarp brllyät* aham imam äkäsa[dh]. /// 
3 /// .[im]am äkäsadhä[t].f]1 [vi] + + + + + /II 
4 ///++.e+ .. q1 .. +++++++/// 
verso 
2 /II ++tat ka[s]m[ä]d dh[et]. + + + + + + + II/ 
3 /// .. häräja sarvadharmäl) bh[ä]vav. g. ta .. 1/1 
4 /// tvät* asaf11ldcrärptavigatä mahärä[ja] /// 
3) SC 2378/1/18, 1/14; fol. 532 recto 
171 
1 evaf11 te tarp du~yayugaq1 grhi;~iyäm* [a] .. 0 Ichalu räjä ajätasatrul) saddharmavikurvaJ;~a­
räjasya bodhisatvasya käye ta!TI du~ya[y]. + + + !II 
2 käyaq1 pasyasi tasyedaq1 [du]~yayugaq1 dada 0 .. 11 iti hi räjä ajätasatrul) sarvqäq1 te~äf11 
bodhisatvänärp taf]1 du~yayugaq1 niryätayäm ä .. + !II 
3 drsya!Titi I atha khalu räjä ajätasatrul; 0 sthaviramahäkäsyapam etad avocat* pratigrlwätu 
bhadanta mahäkäsyapal) idaq1 du~ya[y]. /// 
4 mahäkäsyapa äha I pasya mama mahäräja 0 na rägal) prahi1;o na dve~al) na mohal) näham 
etad du~yayugam arhämi I na ma[m]. + + /// 
verso 
dul,lkhaq1 parijfiätaf]1 na samudayal) prahil)al) 0 na nirodhal) säk~ätlqtal; na märgo bhävital) 
na mayä mahäräja buddho dr~tal; na dharmal) .. + 1/1 
2 näjfiänaq1 vigataq1 I na mama mahäräja cak~ul) 0 visuddhal) näpy ahaf11 jfiänalqtäni karmäi;~i 
karomi I näjfiänalcrtäni I na ca mama mahärä[j]. /// 
3 näpi mama dak~ii)ä dattä suddhyati I na ca na su 0 dhyati I sacet tvaq1 mahäräja evaq1 
I 
dharmasamanvägato bhavi~yasi evaq1 le du~yayugaq1 prat[i] /// 
4 käye taq1 du~yayugaq1 k~ipati so py aq1ta[r].i .o 0 na drsyati evarp cäntarik~äc chabdo 
niscarati yasya mahäräja käyarp pasyasi ta[sy]e + + + /II 
4) SC 2378/1/20; fol. 533 recto 
1 na drsyaq1ti sarve~äq1 cäsan[ä]ni stn;ya[k]än[i] .[r] 0 /II 
2 tas täq1 na pasyati I evaq1 sarvam aq1talnmra 0 /II 
3 räi;~i vä anyalra svakäyasaq1jfiä eva pra 0 /II 
4 sa sarvarüpasmpjfiävigatal) evaq1rüparp 0 1/1 
11 The ak~nra here resembles the sign for the number 9. 
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verso 
[y]ena ca pasyasi [taq1] ca vipa[s]ya tathä ca vipasya 0 1/1 
2 räja saq1myakpasya[näyäm] e[ta]d adhivacanam* 0 /II 
3 thaiva grhaq1 sarvanagarmp ca I atha [khalu] rä 0 /II 
4 tat tava kaulqtyam abhüt* tatraivai~ä [pa] .. 0 II/ 
5) SC 2378/1/7a, b; fol. 534 recto 
1 tathaiveyarp par~at pasyämi I äha [k]. + + 0 nas tvaq1 mahäräja taq1 kaulqtyaq1 pasyasi I 
äha yathaiva maq1jusrir iyaq1 par~at* pürve cak~u .. + + /II 
2 mahäräj a tathägatena änaq1taryakärii:wl). 0 anaq1tararp narakagatil). tat kiq1 tvaq1 maq1j usrir 
narakaq1 gami~yasi I äha tat kirp ca maq1jusri ta[thä] /II 
3 lv ayarp nirväl)agämi I äha no hidaq1 mahä 0 räja äha tathäbhisaq1buddhe maq1jusri 
sarvadharmail). tad apy ahaq1 dharmarp na samanupasyämi + + /II 
4 dham1adhätugatiya na ca dharmadhätur apäyagä 0 mi I na svargagämi I na nirvätfagämi I 
abhitä maq1jusrllf sar[va]dhannä dharmadhätugati /II 
verso 
änaq1taryagatir marpjusri dharmadhätulf änaq1tarya 0 täyäm etad adhivacanaq1 I dharma-
dhätupralqtikäny änaq1taryäryi yä änaq1taryapralqtil). tatpra .f II I 
2 yaq1 na yaq1ti [ na] svargaq1 I na nirvätfaJ11 1).12 0 maq1jusrir äha tarp sästärasya tvarp mahä- · 
räja vacanaq1 vilomayi~yasi I räjäha nähaq1 marp .. /II 
3 tmyakoti I [bh]ütakoti I dar[s]itä yä ca [nairä] 0 tmyatä na tatra kä cit satvatä 13 I asaq1tä 
marpjusri satvasya na tatra kas cid yo bhisaq1[skaret]. .. /II 
4 tyaq1tavi[no]di[ta] .... 14 tvä[q1] maq1jusril 15 prahi[l)]. + 0 mahäräja kämk~ä I äha tadatyaq1ta-
prahitfatvän maq1jusri I äha tat kathatp te mahärä[j]. + II/ 
6) SC 2378/1/llb; folio (536) 16 recto 
1 jfial). [a] + + + + + + + + + /II 
2 anyatare[l)]. + + + + + + /II 
3 mi sa ca puru~o vi .. + + .. + /II 
4 .. J11 [mä]trghätakaq1 puru~a111 pasye .. /II 
verso 
.... märga [i]ti te tatr. anyo[ny]. /// 
2 l)a tau nirmitau m. [t]. .i[t]. rau .1/// 
3 tarau jivitäd .... o .[i] + + /II 
4 kamarp .... q1++++++++/// 
12 This visarga is probably used as a punctuation mark. 
13 The v in the ligature tva is open at the bottom and therefore Iooks almost like tta. Since the v is similarly open in 
nirwinagämi in line 3r, the ward is transliterared as satvatä. 
14 . 
Two aksaras deleted? 
15 An elisi~n mark appears here, with [äh]. being added below thc line. 
16 No page numbcr appears on the fragment, even though thc part where it would nonnally appear is preserved. 
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7) SC 2378/1/13, 1/16 17 ; folio (538) recto 
1 /// yam arptare!).Opalabhyante I cittarp hi bhol:t puru~a na n![l]. /// + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + [k]. varJ:tarpl cittarp hi bhol:t puru~a arüpi ani 
2 /// m asadrsarp mäyopamarp cittarp bhol) puru~a na18 ta [rya] /// + [na] müc;lha[m*] citta[rp] 
h[i] bhol) puru~a näbh. sa. skaroti I na karoti I na vedeti I na pratyanubhavati I cittarp 
3 /// [kli]syati na visudhyati I cittarp hi bho puru~a na iha + + + + + + + + [r]. J:ta anyatra 
äkäsasamaq1 tac cittarp asamasadrsarp avijfiapaniyarp tatra pal).c;litena nivdo na 
4 /II prati~!hänarp na karal)iyarp I niketo na karaJ:tlyal) + + + + + + + l).!yal) aham iti vä na 
karal).iyarp mameti vä na karaQiyaq1 I nisce~~arp bhol:t puru + + 
verso 
/II puru~a evamadhimuktänärp kldaq1 vad[ä]mi na du[r]ga[ti] + + + + + + sya hetol:t näharp 
bhoJ:! puru~a [ e ]vamadhi[muktän]ä111 klesa111 vadämi I na durgatl~üpapattil:t tat kasy. + 
2 !II na gatl~u pratisarp[dadhät]i I atha khalu sa nirmi + + + + + + + .. m [e]tad uväca 
äscaryam idarp bhagavan yävad idarp tathägatena su[p]rativi[d]dhä19 dha[r]madh[ä] .. 1) a 
3 /// sarvac\harmäJ:! labhe ahm!1 bhagavato ntikäto [pr]. /// + + + + + + [e]hi bhik~üti I atha sa 
nirmitaJ:! pravrajita iti sarpdrsyate I sa avocat* präp[t]ä[bhijfi]o smi 
4 II/ gavän äha yasyeclänirp bhik~o~ käla111 manyase i .. 1/1 + + .i + + + .... + + + + + + + + .... 
. e I svakena ca .ejoc\hätunä käyo clhyäpital) 
8) SC 2378/1/23; folio (539) recto 
I /// änaq1taryakärl dvi tlyal) 0 puru~al:t taq1 nirmitarp puru~arp parinirväyaq1tal"!1 t. c. [ clh ]. II I 
2 /// [mät]äjlvitäc\ vyavaropi 0 tä e~a ca bhagavatsakäse pravrajitvä [pa]rini [v]. /// 
3 /// + + .. yäpi bhagavan [m]ä 0 [tä] jlvitäd vyaparopitä I atha khalu bhaga .. rp + + /// 
4 /II .. yathäkäri tvaq1 bho pun1~a 0 tathäväcli20 I tena hi tvm!l .o [p]. [r]. [~]. [p]. + + + /II 
verso 
1/1 [te] .. utäho prat[yu]tpa[n]n[e]na [I] 0 yacli [tä]vac\ atitena tac\ atl .. + + .[y]. + + + + /// 
2 /// + .n ... [sa]q1bhüto na vibhü 0 to animitto apratibhäsai) pratyutpa[nn]. + + /II 
3 /// + näc\hyätme käye avati~!ha 0 te na bahirclhä vi~aye~üpati~thati nobhaya[t]. /// 
4 !II kävan:tal"!1 sakyal"!1 prajfiapanä 0 ya I cittaq1 hi bhol) puru~a arüpi aniclarsanaq1 I [a] /// 
9) SC 2378/1/21; folio (540) recto 
1 + + hi bhol) puru~a na rak[ta]l!l. sakyaq1 prajfiaptuq1 na 0 du~!m!l na mü~lhal"!1 sakyal"!1 
prajfiapanäya I cittaq1 h[i] /// 
2 [n]. v. suclhyati cittaq1 hi bhol:t puru~a na iha nä 0 nyatra .... 21 nobhayato ntare1)a nänyatra 
nä /// 
3 yä I prati~!hänaq1 na karm)iyarp I nike 0 to na karm)iyal) ac\hikäro na karaQiya /// 
4 muktänäq1 kldaq1 vaclämi na durgatyäm u 0 papattil) tat kas[y]. hetol) yä cittasya pra /// 
17 Probably from the punchhole to the right margin. 
18 Or possibly ra? 
1 ~ Two ak~aras erased before [d}dha. 
20 Before vädi, there are lwo faint aksaras, perhaps deleted. 
21 • 
Two ak~aras deleted? 
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verso 
sa aträry[o] dul).khärdito bhagavarptam etad avo 0 cat* dahyämi bhaga[v]an* tr[ä]yas[v]a 
[m]. suga .. !II 
2 prati~thäpite tasya sirasi päryau bhaga 0 vatä I atha tasya puru~asya sarvä dul).ld1ä /// 
3 .i[~y]e haq1 bhagavan* pravrajäh?2 me suga 0 ta I tam evaq1 bhagavän äha ehi bhik~üti pra 
+ II/ 
4 + + khanirodhal) märgal) tasya [v]i[raj]o 0 viga[t]amalaq1 dharme~u dharmacak~ur visud. 
/II 
10) SC 2378/1/22; folio (541) recto 
1 /// + + äha parinirväyi~ye bhagavan* 0 parinirvä[,lakälasamayo me bhagavan* äha [y]. /// 
2 /II + dahyatal). na chavikä na ma~il) pra 0 jfiäyate devatäsatasahasräryi cäsya püjä a /II 
3 /// .. gavaq1 tathägatapraveditasya dhanna 0 vinayasya sväkhyätasya mahätmatä yatra hi 
näma [ä] /// 
4 /II samyaksal!lbuddhasya I marpjusriyal). ku 0 märabhütasya I evaq1 sannähasal!lnaddhänäl!l 
ca bo[dh]i .. + /II 
verso 
/II caryävimuktau ca bhagavän äha I eva 0 m etac chäriputra yathä vadas[i] I .u .dh ... + + + 
+ /II 
2 II/ .. jänitha I ähal!123 tän nirväryadharmän i 0 ti sarpjänämi I sal!lti säriputra pudga1al). 
dhutagu .... II/ 
3 111 + .. 1 ahal!l tän nairayikän iti pa o syämi 1 cittavigatä yuyal!l säriputra satvänäl!l ca .. + 
/II 
4 II/ + + .. d vyavaropitä imäq1 ca dharmade 0 sanäl!l srutvä parinirvrtal). äha dr~to bhagavan* 
ä + /II 
11) 2378/1/19; folio 543 recto 
1 gal!lbhirän dharmadesanäm ägamya k~i[f,l]al!l 0 viparil)atal!l anutpädadharmam iti .. II/ 
2 deve~u trayastrl!lse~u devaputral). 0 divye ratnamaye kü~ägare ni[l]. /// 
3 upapatsyati I utkasate4 ca I na cä 0 sya käye dul)khasya vedanä [a] /// 
verso 
avedaniyal!llqtal!ll bhagavän äha ta 0 thä hi säriputra räjfiä ajäta[sa] /// 
2 ttaräyäql saqlmyaksal!lbodhau parit;ämitaql 0 pasyasi tvaql säriputra tnal!lju[sr]i /// 
3 dirghäyuvanatäyäl; asthänal!l sä 0 riputra anavakäsal; saced eta[sya] /// 
12) SC 2378/1/5; folio (544) recto 
1 /// 0 + paripäcal). punal; punar aneneyarp garpbhirä dharmadesanä sru[ta] asyaiva sakäsät* 
22 Betweenjä and hi, a Ietter is written below the line, and the i-sign above hi is crossed by a strake reaching the line 
which may signal the place where one is to insert this Ietter (which is unfortunately difficult to read - perhaps be or 
dhe?). 
23 It Iooks as though the sign for lang ä on ähm11 has been deleted. 
24 Read utkramati? 
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ta i[me] .. 25 te säriputra pa .. ye1~a evarp veditavyarp I yasyai yasyai ca [bo] + + + + /II 
2 /// 0 e~a säriputra räjä ajätasatrul) tatal) pil)c;loriye mahänarakäd udgamya ürdhvadisäbhäge 
upapatsyate ito buddhak~eträc catuscatväriq1sad buddhak~etrasa + + + + /// 
3 /// 0 [nä]ma tathägato rhän saq1myaksaq1buddhal) etarhi dharmarp deseti e~a tatra k~etre 
upapannal) punar eva maq1jusriyaq1 kumärabhütaq1 drak~ya ti imärp ca garpbhirärp dhannad. 
[s]. + .r. ;;; 
4 /// 0 ~u k~äntirp pratilapsyate I yadä ca maitreyerya bodhisatvena bodhil) präptä bhavi~yati 
tatra e~a punar eva [ta]tas sahäyäq1 lokadhätau upapadyi~yati (ä]khyätävi .. /II 
verso 
II/ 0 ~[o] vandi~yati I pürvayogasarpprayuktaq1 dharmaq1 de[s]. [yi]~yati I ayam äkhyätävi 
bodhisatval) bhagavatal) säkya[mun].s tathägatasya pr[avacane] räjä abhü .. jätasatru .. /II 
2 II/ 0 na[pa]rädhi jivitäd vyavaropital) tena maq1jusriyasya kumärabhütasya saq1tikäd dharma-
desanä srutä anulomike~u dharme~u .. ntil) pratilabdhä tac ca karmävararyarp niravase[~]. .. /II 
3 /// 0 narp bodhisatvam ärabhya tathä tathä dharmm11 [ de] .. yati yathä~~änärp bodhisatva-
sahasräryäm anulomikadharmak~äntipratiläbho bhavet* caturäsitänäq1 ca bodhisa + + + + /II 
4 /// 0 + yi~yati sa e~a säriputra räjä ajätasatrul~ tatal.1 pascäd a~tau asarpkhyeyakalpärps 
[ca]ri~yati satvaparipäkäya I buddhak~etraparisodhanatä[yä]q1 + + + + II/ 
13) SC 2378/1/6; folio (545) recto , 
1 /// [ri]päcitä 0 bhavi~yaiJlti ~ srävakay[äne]na vä pratyekabuddhayänena vä mahäyäne<na> 
vä na te~ä111 satvänäq1 karmävara1)aq1 bhavi~yati I na kle5ävararyaiJ1 bhavi~yati I sarve [t]. satväs 
t. [k~9]. + + + + /II 
2 /// [tha]q1kathi 0 yäl) sa qa säriputra räjä ajätasatrul) a~~abhir asaq1khyeyakalpebhil) 
anuttaräq1 saq1myaksaq1bodhim abhisaiJlbotsyate p!)'adarsane kalpe + + + + /// 
3 /// + thäga 0 to rha SaiJ1myaksmj1buddho loke bhavi~yati I catväriq1sac cäsya kalpä äyu~pra­
mäi)arp bhavi~yati sapta ca satasahasräryi sravakäryäq1 mahäsaqmipäto + + + + /II 
4 /// + m a~ta 0 vimok~adhyäyinäq1 I dvädasa ca bodhisatvako(yal! mahäsaqmipäto bhavi~yati 
sarve~ä111 prajfiopäyani1yätänäq1 parinirvrtasya ca paripun~aq1 var~a[k] ... [s] .. dh ... /II 
verso 
II/ + .. cit sa 0 tväl) [kau]krtyaparyavasthitäl) kälaq1 kari~ya[q1]ti na ca tata[l~] cyutä 
durgat[i]~üpapatsyanti (su]visu(ddha]vi~ayasya säriputra tathäga ... [y] ... dh. rmadesanäq1 
sro~yaqlti sarve te visud[dh]yi .. q1ti sa(rvakle] /// 
2 /// + + vicini 0 tavyaJ) lc~ii~Oti pudgaJa ätmänaq1 pudga}aiJl pravicinvan* ahaq1 Säriputra 
pudgalaq1 pravicunuyäq1 yo vä syän mädrsäl~ atha khalv äyu~mäfi chäriputral! sarvävartl ca 
par~ä + + + + I I I 
3 /// .... dägrei)a va 0 yaq1 bhagavan na kaq1 cit satvm11 nairayikarp vyäkari~yämal! tat 
kasmäd dhetol) acintyä bhagavan satvänäq1 caryä I asmin Ichalu räjfio jätasatror vyäkaral)e 
bhä~yamäl)e dvätp11[s]. + + + /// 
4 II/ .. ny utpä 0 ditäni I tatra ca buddha[k~]e[tr]e prm)idhiq1 lq-ta[varp]tal! yadä tena [bhagavatä] 
visuddhavi~ayei)a tathägatena bodhil) präptä bhavet tadä vaya1p tatra buddhak~etre [u]pa., + + 
+ /II 
25 This ak~an1 can be reacl as ti, te, vi or ve. 
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14) SC 2378/21; folio (549) recto 
1 /// häp[thivyätp [äpal)]skandham u + /II 
2 /II yac ca grhapate tas[mä] /// 
3 1/1 + ........ ste kulaputra .. /II 
4 /II + + y. na bhadra[d]evo näma /// 
verso 
1 /// + .. bhik~lll!YO vä upäsakä /// 
2 /// + .... [sa]tvänärp caityabhü .[o] /II 
3 /II [ha]sramahäsähasrärp lo[k]./// 
4 /II satrupari vartarp dharmapa /// 
Reconstruction with Chinese and Tibetan Parallel Texts 
and English Translation ofthe Tibetan 
In the following pages we present a reconstruction of the Sanskrit fragments of the AjKV together 
with the text of the conesponding sections of two Chinese versions and the Tibetan translation in 
the Kanjur. The reconstruction of the Sanskrit is to be regarded as tentative, and is in many places 
simply an educated "best guess." It could undoubtedly be improved upon after a more comprehensive 
study of the language and orthography of the entire manuscript has been carried out. 
The relevant portions of text from the two oldest complete Chinese translations of the 
Ajätasatru-kaukrtya-vinodanä-sütra, T. 626 by Lokak~ema (iilit), and T. 627 by Dhannarak~a (i',i), 
appear directly after the Sanskrit, the most recent version, T. 628 (by Fatian), being omitted for the 
reasons given above. The transliteration is based on the Taishö, but does not follow it exactly, 
being edited on the basis of the variant readings provided in the Taishö's critical apparatus, and 
also freely repunctuated. For the sigla used in our notes to the Chinese texts see the general Iist of 
Abbreviations?6 
The Tibetan text is as edited by us. For logistical reasons a proper critical edition is 
reserved for a later occasion, there being little doubt in any case that our understanding of the 
Sanskritfragments of this work will not be greatly enhanced by an exhaustive listing of the myriad 
corruptions of, say, the Newark manuscript. The approach is therefore minimalist: three exemplars 
have been collated: the Peking edition (Q, vol. tsu), as a senior representative of the Tshal pa 
lineage; the Tolcyo (Kawaguchi) manuscript (T, vol. za), as a representative of the Them spangs 
ma line; and the Tabo manuscript (A, vol. Iee), on account of its presumed antiquity. Between them 
these three give a fair idea of the extent of variation in the existing editions of the text, which does 
not display the pronounced recensional differences found in certain other Kanjur texts. The frequent 
archaic spellings of A are generally noted only once, on first occunence. Contractions ( e.g. y01isu 
for y01is su) and abbreviations ( e.g. bc01!ldas for bcom !dem 'das) are not noted at all; they are most 
common in T. 
Piease note that footnote reference sigla in the Chinese and Tibetan texts (roman letters in 
the former, arabic numerals in the latter) refer to the critical apparatus directly beneath them. All 
other such reference numbers in the Sanskrit reconstruction and the English translation refer to the 
genuine footnotes at the bottom of the page. 
26 The input of the Chin. text has been greatly facilitated by the use of the CD-Rom version of the Taishö prepared by 
Mr Hsiao Chenkuo, for whose work the authors express their appreciation. 
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No. 1) rl-v4 
(r.!\0 393bl2-27; (f,~) 4llc20-412al2 
A 5lal0-b9; Q 236a3-b7; T 266b8-267b7. 
(rl ... mai1jusri) kumärabhüto 'cintyasannähasannaddho 'bhijfiabalapära27(r2mitä ... ) atha Ichalu ye 
te tasya bhagavatal;28 rasmirä(r3jasya buddhak~etre ... tasya) säkyamunes tathägatasya darsanäya 
ta(r4sya ca mafijusriyäb kumärabhütasya ... v2 ... ye~äJTI) ca saik~äJ)ärp bhik~üQäq1 29 sä prabhä käye 
nipätitä (v3 te sarve ... i)ti hi tasya rasmiräjasya tathägatasya buddhak~e(v4trät ... mafiju)sr(i)yaJTI ca 
kumärabhütarp sarvabodhisatvän sasrävakän30 ... 
(Mt) :J\';F1JEEW~~ ~ f1:WirrniW'ä'iVi':ß13:7\';iW §l r.,9)tf~~ o J%mt=f-w-!J!f9-JJ]ffl:j:j_:=§:]\';F1JH\EIP5Wff®D~.fJTlil~9\X1ßz(i)~r)J1,~ o 
JtW~* o J:.15l~-t:+ =t§:Jiy~~~!J±:ß Br~nnJ:jt(i)~I)J;~*~Jlm:Y (i)~ o ~JJHEMl'IWfffii:ß:YY~Affi;fiFf"ilJ ,lil7, 
-~~~W~M~M~-~~~M~offi~~rrnW=f-~~~~ 0 
~~-~~~~~~~~oW~mA~~~-~~~~Jlm:)(~:)(~~~&~~±o 
JH~IIIJ ~; l'm mJ9 11H§rrn:tD?J1: nJJ fi&P.~ll&-t;+ =t§:~r~~~J ~ ~ rj,'b'liiJ ;'fi!J ~ ~!lm m~ o ft ~ A 5ii.JUI'; nJJ *~1~ 
~~~~-~BJlm•mon~Rttfr~m~~@o~~=mJ:.~~l'INm~~d~m••o~wr~•m~* 
~~~~ma~=~o*m•m~~~~·~~~~~~~&~-~~~- 0 
(a) t!.t KMNY: 4,\t: S, tJ!( G; (b) fj,' KMNSY: l~ G (hereafter not noted); (c) )\: Taishö reads in error _A.; (d) J!ll KMNY: JE~ 
GS (hereafter not noted). 
0\'t) :)\'; nJEBD* ;f'j fi#M :ß EI :7\')J:'f §l t'Jc!!o3l<: 0 ut (PJ =f- ~7A~~!HIU~IliY:1lli/Jlf~& ffjJ §l f~ I:IH!N f-9P: :]\'; AJJ IIIP-M 0 --
:J\';flJJTflj-§.f~tl:\f!Nf-~~~r!JlillPW o --W?MD3ld'S-~ o ~~~~gf=~t1IZl!iiJ o 
*~~~**~Bo~~~~J:.15*~-t:+=rr~~~~~~±~BillW~*~-~~-~El~t=m 




~~JI& = wsfki ~mHi@. o FJffi~~~-1*1-J\!ll?. r~ o 1!Jl~r.Jlir~1~1n~~~md 0 Jt~rfiFF.W~Bt n~~il~~Wi# 13 :JI';:=:r~ o ~oJ% 
~tt*~r~*~±~~7\±~~BWill$~C~~a~-m•~ttfr~m~~-~o 
(a) ril.if't MNY: ijt).:'Ej GKS (Eisewhere in the text these editionsarenot consistent in their IISC of the sundry variant forms of 
this name: ~tk§l', (i/.i~, iW['j·. The form h'l.i~ will be used here throughout, without further note.); (b) {9.! K: (M GMNSY; (c) 
.I]Jl: GKMSY: MN; (d) )jj( K: j))j( GMNSY; (e) :E GMSY: :E)Ql KN. 
de nas de bZin gsegs pa 'od zer1 gyi rgyal po de 2 la bsfien3bkur byed pa4 byan chub sems dpa' sems 
dpa' chen po 'od lcyi dpal zes bya ba des 15 de bzin gsegs pa de Ia 'di skad ces gsol6 to II bcom ldan 
'das lag pa de las 'od zer bye ba brgya ston 'di dag kyan byul1 zil1 17 me tog pad ma brgya stm'l yal18 
byun bar gyur9 Ia I pad ma thams cad Ia de bzin gsegs pa, i sku dag bzugs sin10 bcom ldan , das 
säkya thub pa'i 11 bsnags pa bJjod 12 par gyur pa'i lag pa 'di ltar blta na sdug pa 113 'di ltar dga' bar 
bgyid pa de su 'i lags I 
de skad ces gsol pa dm11 bcom ldan 'das kyis byan chub sems dpa' 'od lcyi dpalla 'di skad 
27 Read 'bhij'liiiba/ao. 
n Skt. has bhagavata(1 (note !hat correct sandhi would rcquire bhagavato) whcreas Tib. suggests /alhiigatasya. 
29 Tib. suggestdaik.)'ii(liilll without bhik-?ii(liii[L 
30 Rcad sarvabodhisatvän sarva.§rävakii!l, in line with the two Chin. translations? Tib. does not mention bodhisaltvas 
at this point. 
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ces bka' stsal 14 to II 'od kyi dpal stet1 gi phyogs kyi cha sm1s rgyas kyi zin 'di nas sm1s rgyas kyi zin 
gan gä'i 15 klut1 gi bye ma sfied bdun bcu rtsa gfiis 16 'das pa na 117 'jig rten gyi khams mi 18 mjed ces 
bya bade na19 de bzin gsegs pa20 dgra bcom pa ym1 dag par rdzogs pa'i sans rgyas säkya thub pa 
zes bya ba bzugs so II mtsho'o gzcs so21 II cle na 22 byat1 chub sems dpa' sems dpa' chen po 'jam 
dpal gzon nur gyur pa23 zes bya ba bsam gyis mi khyab pa' i go cha bgos pa I mt1on par ses pa dat1 
124 stobs dat1 1 pha rol 25 tu phyin26 pa thams cad thob pa zig yod de 127 'jam dpal gzon nur gyur pa 
des lhut1 bzed 'di blat1 ba' i phyir 128 stan las ma lat1s bzin du lag pa 'di btan t1o 11 29 
de nas de bzin gsegs pa 'od zer gyi rgyal po'i30 sat'ls rgyas kyi zit'l de na 131 bym1 chub sems 
dpa' de dag yot1s su skom par gyur nas I bcom ldan 'das bdag cag ni 'jig rten gyi ld1ams mi mjed32 
de dm11 de bzin gsegs pa säkya thub pa de danl33 'jam dpal gzon nur gyur pa de blta bar 'tshal lo 
zes de skad stmas so34 11 35 
de nas de bzin gsegs pa 'od zer gyi rgyal pos smin36 mtshams kyi mdzod spu37 nas 'od 
phyUI1 nas 1 'od des sans rgyas kyi zit1 gan ga' i klut1 gi bye ma sfied bdun cu38 rtsa gfiis po de dag 
thams cad brtol39 te 1 thams cad yod pa'i 'jig rten gyi khams snan ba chen pos khyab par gyur to II 
sems can gan dag gi40 lus Ia 'od des phog par gyur pa de dag thams cad ni 'Ichor los sgyur ba'i bde 
ba danldan par gyur to41 II rnal 'byor42 spyod pa gat'l dag gi lus Ia 'od des phog par gyur pa de dag 
thams cad ni 'bras bu thob par gyur to II slob pa gan dag gi lus Ia 'od des phog par gyur pa de dag 
thams cad ni rnam par thar43 pa brgyad Ia bsam gtan byed pa'i dgra bcom par gyur to II byat1 chub 
sems dpa' gm1 dag gi lus Ia 'od des phog par gyur pa de dag thams cad ni tit1 t1e 'dzin44 fii ma I ta 
bu'i sgron ma45 zes bya ba thob par gyur to II 'di46 lta ste 47 de bzin gsegs pa 'od zer gyi rgyal po 
de'i sans rgyas kyi zit1 de nas48 byan chub sems clpa' de dag gis 'jig rten gyi khams mi mjed 49 'di 
dan 1 bcom tdan 'das säkya thub pa da11 1 'jam c!pal gzon nur gyur pa dat1 1 nan thos kyi c!ge 'dun 
thams cad mthoi1 bar gyur to II 
(1) 'od zcr QT: 'od gzer A (hereafler not notcd); (2) dc AQ: dc dag T; (3) bsiien AT: siicn Q; (4) pa AQ: pa I T; 
(5) I T: II A, om. Q; (6) gsol QT: gsold A (hcrcafter not notcd); (7) I AT: om. Q; (8) yan AT: om. Q; (9) gyur QT: 
gyurd A (hercaflcr not notcd); (10) sin QT: siri I A; (II) siikya thub pa'i QT: sag kya thub pa'i A (hcrcaftcr not 
noted); (12) brjod AT: rjod Q; (13) I QT: 0111. A; (14) stsal QT: stsald A (hereafter not notcd); (15) gar'! gä'i QT: 
gar'! ga'i A (hercafter not notcd); ( 16) bdun bcu ( cu A) rtsa gnis AQ: bdun cu rtsa gsu111 T; ( 17) I AT: om. Q; 
(18) mi QT: 111yi A (hereafter not notcd); (19) na AQ: na I T; (20) dc bzin gscgs pa QT: bcom ldan 'das de bzin 
gsegs pa A; (21) bzugs so II mtsho'o gzes so T: bzugs so II 'tsho'o I bzes so A, bzugs sin 'tsho gzcs so Q; (22) de 
na AT: de nas Q; (23) gzon nur gyur pa QT: gzo nur gyurd pa A (hcrcafler not noted); (24) I QT: om. A; (25) rol 
QT: rold A (hercaftcr not notcd); (26) phyin QT: phyind A (hcrcaftcr not notcd); (27) dc I QT: do II A; (28) I AT: 
0111. Q; (29) II QT: I A; (30) po'i AT: po de'i Q; (31) de na I T: dc nas AQ; (32) mi mjed AT: mi mjcd pa Q; (33) 
I QT: 0111. A; (34) smras so AT: gsol to Q; (35) II QT: I A; (36) s111in QT: smyin A (hereaftcr not noted); (37) spu 
AQ: pu T; (38) cu AQ: bcu T; (39) brtol QT: rtol A; (40) gi QT: gis A; (41) gyur to QT: 'gyur to A; (42) 'byor 
QT: 'byord A (hcrcafter not notcd); (43) thar QT: thard A (hcrcaftcr not notcd); (44) 'dzin QT: 'dzind A 
(hcreafter not noted); (45) iii ma lta bu'i sgron 111a QT: iii ma'i sgron ma A; (46) 'di QT: dc A; (47) stc AT: stc I 
Q; (48) nas QT: nas I A; (49) 111i mjed AT: mi mjcd pa Q. 
Thereupon, a bodhisattva and mahäsattva by the name of Prabhäsri who was in attendance upon 
the Realized One Rasmiräja said to that Realized One: "Lord, this arm from which these hundred 
thousand million rays of light are being emitted, from which a hundred thousand Iotus flowers 
have also sprung forth, on all of which the forms of Realizcd Oncs are sitting and singing the 
praises of the Lord Säkyamuni, this arm which is so beautiful to Iook at and which causes so much 
joy, to whom does it belong?" 
When this was saicl the Lord repliecl to the bodhisattva Prabhäsri: "Prabhäsri, if you should 
pass through as many Buddha-fielcis up above this Bucldha-field as there are grains of sand in 72 
Ganges Rivers, you will find the world-system known as Sahä in which the Realizecl, Worthy and 
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Perfectly Awakened One called Sakyamuni lives, dwells and resides. There is a bodhisattva and 
mahasattva by the name of Mafijusrf there who is armed with the inconceivable annour, and who 
has acquired all the supernormal faculties, powers and perfections. That Mafijusri has sent down 
this hand without rising from his seat, for the ptu-pose of getting this bowl." 
Then those bodhisattvas in that Buddha-field of the Realized One Rasmiraja became very 
curious and said, "Lord, we would like to see that world-system Saha, that Realized One Säkyamuni, 
and that Prince Manjusri." 
Then the Realized One Rasmiräja emitted a light from the circle of hair between his 
eyebrows, and that light penetrated all those Buddha-fields equal in number to the grains of s<md in 
72 Ganges Rivers, so that all the world-systems there were fi IIed wi th a great radiance. All the 
sentient beings whose bodies that light touched became possessed of the happiness of a Universal 
Monarch. All the practitioners of yoga whose bodies that light touched obtained the fruit [ of their 
respective practices]. All those in training whose bodies that light touched became Worthy Ones 
(arhats) absorbed in meditation on the 8 stages of Iiberation (a~·ta-vimok~w). All the bodhisattvas 
whose bodies that light touched attained the samädhi called "Sun-like Lamp."31 And so it was that 
the bodhisattvas from the Buddha-fie\d ofthat Realized One Rasmiräja came to see this world-system 
Sahä, the Lord Säkyamuni, the Prince Mafijusri, and the entire assembly of srävakas.32 
No.2; rl-v4 
(~) 400b25-c13; (B~) 42lal9-bl4 
A 66b6-67a5; Q 260b5-261 b 1; T 297a7-298a4. 
(1'1 ... )nä111 gacchati sakyaq1 tena kas cid dharmo vi(noditum ... r2 ... sac)ed evaq1 brüyät* aham 
imam äkäsadh(ätuq1 ... r3 ... saced eva111 brüyät* aham) imam äkäsadhät(u)q1 vi( ... ) 
(v2 ... ) tat kasmäd clhet(ol) ... v3 ... ma)häräja sarvadhannäl~ bhävav(i)g(a)ta(tvät ... v4 ... )tvät I 







(a) il~~ KMNSY: H~t G; (b) 9;\l GKNSY: Z M; (c) i1J GKN: 1' MSY; (d) -('f KMNSY: om. G; (e) f!:\ KN: f!:\1&. GMSY. 
31 Note that both Chin. versions support the reading of A in the Tib.: Sun-Lamp rather than Sun-like Lamp. 
32 Campare the much abbreviated version of this passagein T. 629 (449c 12-18). The corresponding section in T. 628 
( 434a 1-20) displays some interesting variations. 
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(a) ~ MSY: tfll GKN; (b) iJ1 GMNSY: T K; (c) iltll GKMSY: om. N; (d) lf.i KN: (rif GMSY. 
s1nras pa I rgyal po ehen po de j i sfiam du sems I ehos gm1 ehos ga!1 gis kyafl bskyed1 par mi 'gyur 
ba' i ehos des 12 ehos gafl yafl bsal ba~ nus sam I 
gsol pa I 'jam dpal de ma lags so II 
'jam dpal gyis smras pa I rgyal po ehcn po ilas de Ia dgoüs te 14 sm1s rgyas beom ldan 'das 
gm1 gä 'i klu11 gi bye ma sfied kyis kym1 khyod kyi 'gyod pa5 de bsal bar6 mi nus so zes de skad 
s1nras so7 II rgyal po eben po gzan ym1 bar snai1 gi nam mkba'8 'di Ia gai11a Ia zig rdul9 tam10 I du ba 
'am I'' mun pas kun nas fion mofls par byed 'dod na 1' 2 rgyal po eben po de ji sfiam du sems I bar 
snafl gi nam mldw' kun nas fion mo11s par bya nus sam I 
gsol pa I 'jam clpal de ma lags so II 
smras pa I rgyal po ehen po gai1 Ia Ia zig !1as13 bar snal1 gi nam mkha' rnam par sbyafl flo 14 
zes cle skad zer na 1' 5 bar snm1 gi nam mkha' rnam par sbym1 bar nus sam 16 l17 
gsol pa I 'jam dpal cle ma lags so II 
s1nras pa 1' 8 cle bzin du cle bzin gsegs pas ehos thams eacl nam mkha' cla11 mtshuüs pa I ran 
bzin gyis kun nas fion mofls pa med 19 par miwn par rdzogs par sm1s rgyas te I ehos gan yai1 fion 
111011s pa 'am 120 bym1 bar ma gzigs na 121 cle dag gis ei 22 zig bsal bar mdzad I rgyal po eben po flas 
ne3 de la24 yal1 dgofls te 1 safls rgyas beom ldan , das gan gä, i 1c1 ufl gi 25 bye ma sfied kyis kyafl 
khyocl kyi 'gyocl pa de bsalmi nus so zes de skad smra'o II rgyal po eben po gzan yan sai1s rgyas 
beom ldan , c!as rnams kyis ni ga11 sems lc!an ba de nafl c!u yai1 me6 dmigs27 1 ga!i. sems lc!afl ba de 
phyi rol du yafl m?8 clmigs so II cle bas na rgyal po ehen po ehos tbams eacl ni ran bzin gyis mi lclafl 
ste I rafl bzin ga1'1 yin pa cle ni mi ldafl ba' o 11 29 gm1 mi lclai1 ba30 de ni ldail ba' i gnas dafl skabs med 
do II de ei' i phyir ze na I rgyal po eben po ehos thams ead ni rafl bzin clben pa' i phyir te I rgyal po 
eben po ehos thams eacl ni31 yons su ma rclzogs pa' i pbyir ra!l bzin med pa' o II rgyal po ehen po 
ebos tbams ead ni ma 'clres pa'i pbyi~2 y011s su ma rdzogs pa'o II rgyal po ehen po ehos thams ead 
ni ma bylll1 ba, i phyir ma 'dres pa' o II rgyal po ehen po ehos thams ead ne3 elflos po c!a11 bral ba' i 
pbyir ma byui1 ba 'o II rgyal po eben po ebos thams ead ni byecl mi nus pa' i pbyir elflos po med pa 'o 
II rgyal po eben po ebos tbams eacl ni glen pa'i pbyir byecl minus pa'o II rgyal po eben po ehos 
thams eacl ni mi 'gyur ba'i phyir glen pa'o 11 34 rgyal po eben po ehos tbams ead ni mi skye ba'i 
pbyir mi 'gyur ba'o II rgyal po eben po ebos thams eacl ni 'brel pa35 med pa'i pbyir mi skye ba'o II 
rgyal po eben po36 ebos tbams ead ni ran bzin gyis 'ocl gsal ba' i pbyir 'brel pa mecl pa 'o II 
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(I) bskyed AT: skyed Q; (2) I AT: om. Q; (3) bsal bar QT: bstsald par A; (4) I AT: om. Q; (5) 'gyod pa AQ: 
'god pa T; (6) bsal bar Q: bsal T, bstsa) A (hereafter bstsal for bsal not noted); (7) stnras so QT: smra 'o A; (8) 
nam mkha' QT: nam ka A; (9) rdul QT: rduld A; (10) tam AT: lam Q; (II) 1 AQ: om. T; (12) 1 AT: om. Q; (13) 
nas AT: des Q; (14) no AT: no I Q; (15) I AT: om. Q; (16) nam mkha' rnam par sbyan bar nus sam AT: nam 
mkha' Ia rnam par snan bar sbyan bar nus sam (with underlined letters cramped) Q; ( 17) I QT: II A; ( 18) I QT: 
om. A; ( 19) med QT: myed A (hereafter not noted); (20) I AT: om. Q; (21) I AT: om. Q; (22) ci AT: ji Q; (23) 
nas ni AQ: itas T; (24) Ia AQ: las T; (25) kluil gi AQ: om. T; (26) mi Q: ma AT; (27) dmigs QT: dmyigs A 
(hereafter not noted); (28) mi Q: ma AT; (29) II QT: I A; (30) mi ldail baT: om. AQ; (31) ni AQ: ni I T; (32) 
phyir QT: phyir I A; (33) ni AQ: ni I T; (34) II AT: I Q; (35) 'brel pa T, 'breld pa A: 'brel ba Q (hereafter not 
noted); (36) eben po AQ: chos po T. 
He said, "Great king, what do you think? Can a dharma which is not produced by any other 
dharma dispel any dharma?" 
He said, "No, Mafijusri." 
Mafijusrl said: "Great king, that is what I had in mind when I said that remorse of yours 
could not be dispelled even by as many Lord Buddhas as there are grains of sand in the Ganges 
River. Furthermore, great king, if anyone were to wish to defile space with dust or smoke or 
darkness, what do you think, great king, would hebe able to defile space?" 
He said, "No, Manjusrl." 
He said, "Great king, if anyone were to say 'I shall clean space! ', would hebe able to clean 
space?" 
He said, "No, Mafijusrl." 
He said, "In the same way the Realized Ones have fully awakened to the fact that all 
dharmas are like space and are essentially without defilements, and since they do not see any 
dharma as defiled or purified, what could they dispel? Great king, that is also what I had in mind 
when I said that remorse of yours could not be dispelled even by as many Lord Buddhas as there 
are grains of sand in the Ganges River. Furthetmore, great king, the Buddhas and Lords do not 
apprehend the arising of thought internally, nor do they apprehend the arising of thought extemally. 
Therefore, great king, all dharmas are essentially non-arising, and that essence itself is non-arising. 
Forthat which is non-arising there is no possibility or scope for arising. Why is that? Because, 
great king, all dharmas are essentially isolated (vivikta), and because, great king, all dharmas are 
unperfected (aparini~panna), they have no essence. Great king, all dharmas are unperfected because 
they are uncreated.33 Great king, all dharmas are uncreated because they are unoriginated. Great 
king, all dharmas are unoriginated because they are devoid of substance. Great king, all dhannas 
are devoid of substance because they are incapable of activity. Great king all dharmas are incapable 
of activity because they are inert (jacja). Great king, all dharmas are inert because they do not 
change (from one state to another). Great king, all dharmas do not change because they are unbom. 
Great king, all dharmas are unborn because they are unconnected. Great king, all dharmas are 
unconnected because they are essentially luminous."34 
JJ Tib. ma 'dres pa, literally "unmixed," probably slands for Skt. asmflsr~!a. 
34 Compare the cilation oftbis passagein lbe SS (Päsädika 1989: 147-149), wbicb carries a different translation (i.e., il 
is not based on tbe Kanjur version). 
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No. 3; folio 532rl-v4 
(1\m) 402all-29; 0~) 423a20-bll 
A 70al-bl; Q 266a3-b7; T 303b3-304b2 
r1 evarp te tarp du~yayugarp gfhl).iyäm* 
a(tha) khalu räjä ajätasatrul~ saddharmavikurvat~aräjasya bodhisatvasya käye tarp du~ya­
y(ugarp k~ipati so 'py arptarhito na drsyati evarp cäntarik~äc chabdo niscarati yasya mahäräja35 r2) 
käyarp pasyasi tasyedarp du~yayugarp dada36 .. 
iti hi räjä ajätasatru~ sarve~ärp te~ärp bodhisatvänärp tarp du~yayugarp niryätayäm ä(sa ... 
r3) drsyarpti 1 
atha khalu räjä ajätasatru~ sthaviramahäkäsyapam etad avocat I pratigrht~ätu bhadanta 
mahäkäsyapa~ idarp du~yay(ugam ... r4) 
mahäkäsyapa äha I pasya mama mahäräja na räga~ prah!l).o <I> na dve~a~ <1> na moha~ <1> 
näham etad du~yayugam arhämi I na mam(a mahäräja ävidyä prahh~ä I na ca bhavatr~l).ä prahil).ä I 
na mayä mahäräja v1)37 du~kharp parijfiätarp <1> na samudaya~ prahil).a~ <1> na nirodhal~ säk~ätlqta~ 
<I> na märgo bhävita~ <I> na mayä mahäräja buddho dr~ta~ <I> na dharma~ (srutal~ ... v2) 
näjfiänarp vigatarp I na mama mahäräja cak~ul~ visuddhal~ <1> näpy aharp jfiänakftäni kam1äl).i 
karomi I näjfiänalqtäni I na ca mama mahäräj(a ... v3) näpi mama dak~il).ä dattä su{ d}dhyati I na ca 
na sudhyati I sacet tvarp mahäräja evarp dharmasamanvägato bhavi~yasi evarp te du~yayugarp 
prati(grhl).ämi 
atha khalu räjä ajätasatrul~ sthaviramahäkäsyapasya v4) käye tarp du~yayugarp k~ipati so 
'py arptar(h)i(t)o na drsyati evarp cäntarik~äc chabdo niscarati yasya mahäräja käyarp pasyasi 
tasye( darp du~yayugarp dada (?) ... ) 









(a) ·[\!! GKNSY: 'fi,l M; (b) J_li GMSY: .tl!, KN; (c) l!i1 GKNS: ~~MY; (d) J:Q: Taishö reads l]f.. 
( ti~) ».:~ttl®i :ß l~fi/1~:=E o .:E~OO-t!!:J;J:t<:1iill2. o 1itUi'ftlfl\i~/f_,~~ o fR t~:*:~if\fß.\~!Ylrmfiift\1:§:~/f '~Ji o 
if\m••wM~m~/f~Moif\m~*rmfi~@~/f~&o$~~$~~0C~H~~:t<:o~~~m~:tz•z 
~U~/ffQ 0 ~r:p~s 0 ~l=J~~J'~# J;J:t<:WZ 0 
.:E~OO~».:~~:t<:~~~---/fm~~~So~Wm~~:t<:Wzo~•m~~~/fmo 
35 The reconstruction here is based on the parallel in v4. Although it matcl1es the number of missing ak~aras (which 
total approximately 77 to the line in this ms.), the reconstruction is tentative, as Tib. does not provide a reliable guide 
at this point in the text. 
36 Possibly tobe construed as a BI-!S imperative dada, as given by Edgerton (BHSG, p.215). However, the situation is 
complicated by a single ak~ara, apparently the sign for the number 9, which follows on the other side of the stringhole. 
37 The reconstruction here and in v3 is based on the Tibetan, in the light of the number of missing ak~aras. lt is, of 
course, tentative. 
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(a) l' GKN: ~!!\ MSY; (b) \!1: GMSY: \!1:):) KN; (c) li'K'if. KN:~fi~ MSY, ~ii'K G; (d) l'~ KN: ~l' GMSY; (e) i)'f 
KMNY: i)'f- GS; (f) -fl: KN: li GMSY; (g) ~ MSY: ~Ii GKN. 
de'i druil na 1 byail ehub sems dpa' sems dpa' ehen po2 ehos rnam par 'phrul pa'i rgyal po zes bya 
ba zig 'dug par gyur pa de la3 rgyal pos ras zuil geig po4 de phul ba dm1 I des kyail5 smras pa I 
rgyal po ehen po gal te khyod fian thos kyi mya6 ilan Jas 'da' ba yail ston7 Ia 18 yoils su mya 
J1an las 'da' bar yan mi byed I rail sm1s rgyas kyi mya nan Jas 'da' ba yail ston Ia 19 yoils su mya ilan 
las 'da' bar ym1mi byed I bla na med pa ym1 dag par rdzogs pa'i mya ilan las 'da' ba yail10 ston Ia 
111 yoils su mya ilan Jas 'da' bar yai1 mi byed I 'Ichor ba' i ehos ean ya!'1 ma yin I mya nan las 'da' 
ba'i ehos ean yailma yin na 112 bdag gis khyocllas blail ilo zes de skad smras nas 113 de yan 14 med 
de mi snail bar gyur to 15 II rgyal po ehen po gail gi Jus snail ba de Ia ras zuil gcig po16 de phul eig 
ees de skad kyi sgra yaJ'l thos so II 
de lta ste17 rgyal po 18 ma skyes dgras 119 byaJ'l ehub sems dpa' thams ead la20 ras zuil geig 
po 21 de phul na 122 thams ead kyis kyaJ'l bdag bdag gi bstan23 par bya ba 24 bstan nas25 med ein mi 
snai1 bar gyur to26 II stan thams ead kym1 ston par snail I1o II rgyal po ehen po gail gi Jus snan ba de 
la ras zm1 geig po de phul eig ees de skad gyi sgra yail thos par gyur to 1127 
de nas rgyal po ma skyes dgras28 gnas brtan 'od snu1 ehen po Ia 'di skad ees stnras so II 
btsun pa 'od srui1 ehen po 129 btsun pa ni beom ldan 'das kyis sbyai1s pa'i yon tan smra ba'i nai1 na30 
mehog tu bka' stsal gyis 131 ras zuil geig po 'di bzes sig 132 
'od sruil ehen pos kyail stmas pa 133 rgyal po ehen po bdag ni 'docl ehags ma spai1s I ze sdail 
ma spal1s 13'1 gti mug ma spails te 135 bdag gis 'di blan ba'i mi rigs so II rgyal po eben po bdag gis 
n?6 ma rig pa ma spai1s 137 srid pa' i sred38 pa yai1ma spat1s so II rgyal po ehen po bdag gis ni 39 sdug 
bst'lal ym1 yot1s su ma40 ses so 11 41 bdag gis ni 'dus pa yail42 ma spails 143 bdag gis ni 'gog pa yaJ'l 
milon du44 ma bgyis 145 bdag gis ni Jam ym1 ma bsgoms46 147 rgyal po ehen po bdag gis ni 48 de bzin 
gsegs pa ma mthoil I ehos ma thos49 I dge 'dun gyi tjes su ma :Zugs so II 5° rgyal po eben po bdag gis 
ni non moils pa rnams51 ma spans so II rgyal po eben po bdag gis ye ses mnon du52 ma bgyis so II 
rgyal po ehen po bdag ni mig53 rnam par dag pa ma lags so II bdag ni ye ses kyi bya ba yan 54 ehun 
zad kyan mi byed55 do II bdag Ia sbyin pa byin pas 'bras bu ehen por yat1 56 mi 'gyur 157 'bras bu 
ehun nur yan mi 'gyur ro II bdag ni 'ld10r ba'i ehos ean yail ma lags 158 mya nan Jas 'da' ba'i ehos 
ean yail ma lags so II bdag Ja sbyin pa byin pas clag par yat1mi 'gyur ro II rgyal po ehen po khyod 
gal te de 'clra ba'i ehos dan ldan par gyur na 159 bdag khyod Jas ras zuil geig po Jen to zes de skad 
stnras nas 160 gos de Jus Ja phul ma thag tu de yan med de s!ar mi snail bar gyur to II rgyal po ehen 
po gm1 gi Jus snm1 ba de Ia ras zui1 geig po de61 phul eig ees de skad kyi62 sgra yan thos par gyur to 
1163 
(I) na QT: na I A; (2) po AQ: po II T; (3) Ia AQ: Ia I T; (4) gcig po QT: cig po A; (5) kyan AT: om. Q; (6) mya 
AQ: bya mya (with deletion dots over bya) T; (7) ston QT: stand A (hereafter not noted); (8) I AT: om. Q; (9) I 
T: II A, om. Q; (I 0) ba yan AQ: bar yan (with deletion dots over -r) T; ( II) I AT: om. Q; ( 12) I AT: om. Q; (13) I 
T: II A, om. Q; (14) de yan AT: de Q; (15) to AT: te Q; (16) gcig po Q: cig po AT; (17) ste AQ: ste I T; (18) 
rgyal po AQ: rgyal po chen po T; (19) dgras I A: dgras II T, dgras Q; (20) Ia QT: las A; (21) gcig po QT: cig po 
A (hereaf1er not noted); (22) I T: II A, om. Q; (23) bstan QT: bstand A (hereaf1er not noted); (24) bya ba AT: bya 
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Q; (25) nas QT: nas I A; (26) to AT: te Q; (27) II AT: I Q; (28) dgras QT: dgras I A; (29) I A: II T, 0111. Q; (30) na 
QT: na I A; (31) I T: II A, om. Q; (32) I QT: II A; (33) I QT: II A; (34) I AQ: om. T; (35) I AQ: II T; (36) ni AQ: ni 
II T; (37) spans I AQ: spans so II T; (38) sred AT: srid Q; (39) ni AQ: ni II T; (40) 111a QT: om. A; (41) II AT: om. 
Q; (42) 'dus pa yan AQ (note that half of the line in Q is squeezed): 'dus byas pa yan T; (43) I A: II T, om. Q; 
(44) du QT: tu A; (45) I A: II QT; (46) bsgoms AT: sgoms Q; (47) I AQ: II T; (48) ni AQ: ni II T; (49) ma mthon I 
chos ma thos A: ma mthon Iio II chos ma thos T, ma mthon ma thos Q; (50) II AT: I Q; (51) mams AT: 0111. Q; 
(52) du QT: tu A; (53) mig T: myig A (hereafter not noted), mig gi Q; (54) ba yan AT: ba Q; (55) mi byed AT: 
med Q; (56) yan QT: om. A; (57) I AQ: II T; (58) I Q: II AT; (59) I AQ: II T; (60) I AQ: II T; (61) de AQ: 0111. T; 
(62) kyi AT: kyi I Q; (63) II AT: I Q. 
38Next to him sat a bodhisattva and mahäsattva by the name of Dharmavikurvm:wräja.39 The king 
presented that bolt of fine cloth to him, and he too said, "Great king, if you can display the nirväl).a 
of a srävaka and yet not undergo parinirvät:w, display the nirvät!a of a pratyekabuddha and yet not 
undergo parinirväl).a, display the nirvät!a of a supreme perfected one40 and yet not undergo parinirväl).a, 
if you can be characterised neither by safTlsära nor by nirvät!a, then I will accept it from you." 
Having said this, he too disappeared and became invisible. And a voice was heard saying "Great 
king, present that bolt of fine cloth to the person whose body is visible." 
In that way King Ajätasatru presented that bolt of fine cloth to all the bodhisattvas, at 
which they all disappeared and became invisible after giving their respective teachings. All the 
seats were seen tobe empty. And a voice was heard saying "Great king, present that bolt of fine 
cloth to the person whose body is visible." 
Then King Ajätasatru said to the Eider Mahäkäsyapa, "Reverend Mahäkäsyapa, since your 
reverence has been designated by the Lord as the best of those who expound the special ascetic 
practices (dhüta-gwws), please accept this bolt of cloth." 
Mahäkäsyapa said, "Great king, I have not eliminated desire, not eliminated hatred, not 
eliminated delusion, and so I am unworthy to accept this. Great king, I have not eliminated 
ignorance, and I have not eliminated the desire for existence. Great king, I have not fully understood 
suffering. I have not done away with the arising41 (of it), I have not realised (its) cessation, I have 
not cultivated the path. Great king, I have not seen the Realized One, I have not heard the Dharma, 
I have not followed the Sangha. Great king, I have not eliminated the defilements. Great king, I 
have not realized knowledge. Great king, I am not one whose vision is purified. I do not perform 
even the slightest actions of knowledge. The fruit (acquired) through giving gifts to me will not be 
great, nor will the fruit be small. I am characterised neither by safTlsära nor by nirväl).a. Through 
giving gifts to me one will not become pure. Great king, ifyou are enclowed with such qualities as 
these, I shall accept the bolt offine cloth from you." Having said this, as soon asthat clothwas put 
on his body he too disappeared and was no Ionger visible. And a voice was heard saying "Great 
king, present that bolt of fine cloth to the person whose body is visible."42 
38 In the overall structure of this passage we see marked differences between the Skt. and the Tib. texts, as far as the 
order of elements is concerned. The Chin. versions are much closer to the Sanskrit, with Dharmarak~a's Iranslaiion (f,!'t) 
Rroviding the best match. 
9 Note that Skt. has Saddharmavikurvai~aräja, which is not supported by Tib. or by the phonetic transcription in M\. 
40 Note that we would expect ymi dag par rdzogs pa 'i smis rgyas here. iiliX Iacks this ele111ent altogether. 
41 Tib. 'dus pa, which is non-standard: the usual Iranslaiion is kun 'by111i (sec e.g. Mvy 1322). 
42 The SS carries the most cursory summaryoftbis section ofthe AjKV, aftcr describing Ajätasatru's initial attempt to 
present the cloth to Maiijusri (sec Päsädika 1989: 152-153). 
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No. 4a; folio 533rl-v2 
UJit) 402a29-bl4; Ol'i) 423bll-27 
A 70bl-7; Q 266b7-267a6; T 304b2-305a3 
( ... rl) na drsyaq1ti <I> sarve~äq1 cäsanäni süt;yakäni (d)r(syaq1ti ... r2)tas täq1 na pasyati I evaJTI 
sarvam aq1talmura(m ... nagar3)räQi vä anyatra svakäyasaq1jf\ä eva pra( ... r4) sa sarvarüpasaJTljf\ä-
vigatal~ evaq11'üpaq1 ( ... vl) yena ca pasyasi taq1 ca vipasya tathä ca vipasya ( ... mahäv2)räja 
sarpmyakpasyanäyäm43 etad aclhivacanam <I> 
lmlOO~~~*MW~ttfro--~~o~~E~Ao~~~moill~~W*o~~m~~~WZo~~~ 




1YL~ o fl!!:ff'ZJ~l~ffiä~ § %\: o ifFisz~ ~:J'l~~ o ,C_,<\TI~m~~"J5fdl~ B#l!~ o 
(a) .t:J GKN: B MSY; (b)}!.. GKNS: om. MY; (c) ßl! GMSY: ßl!J;( KN; (d) iflj KMNSY: ~!!~ G. 
(fi~) Il(nJMill*~nlii~flU:S.~m o ~Q;@:-tJJ~:1\tf3~--·IJil:H21~~1!2JQ o fM.li"§A o 1Si:f:ifl~El o IJ5JT~~JJ. 
?<JliiZ o ftll §l ;&;* o =;l'Oi~r~~~HUQ o 'g'fl!illilif!Ht~ -Z!i5 o f!UJ\ ßlrfriTJill!m~ o ~~W~ ~ -tJJ ~*~ o I~ 
~moom•mMM~•ott§M~~~~~o~~~~~o~~~~o~~a~o~~*~'o~~••o~ 
JMM* o ~~&i~ o ~~Jrt.\.w\1 o *fi_ftl.,!Hl;l' o t!.2r~~~Plfrii'l~El o JtMU~~PJ.~Y@Z o Iftll§l1f~~gt!it o ~ 
f!U~IIif--W e%~' o 1tlrill~ EI o 1ffi1f~-;k3:~ Jii.~~ Jr;;(~J5JT1'l *~?::t'll.~lPJUi~~J~~e o ~·&~Q~ ~n~ell-tJJ$~1.i!~Q 
Jtt, o ~Q #ll~ J5!T 5l!.7~·Jtrr 7~ ~ Jil. ~llt 1R MH'il. o f& ße liJ!t ~ ~ J5Jr 5,1, 7M f11J #!!\ rJr ~ ~ ~l!F. i\'M .fi o ~rHl! Jil. ~fit:#~~ IJJ! o f& 1R' MH.E ~ 
~rrr~Bjn\J5JT~f!IJ~~~m o 
(a) ili GKNS: fR MY; (b) Si~ KN: 13§~ GMSY; (c) :\±! GKNS: :tR MY. 
de lta ste1 dge slon hi.a brgya po de dag kyan med de mi snan bar gyur to II rgyal po chen po gan gi 
Jus snan ba de Ia ras zmi. gcig po de phul cig ces de skad kyi sgra yan thos par gyur nas 12 de 'di 
sf\am du sems te I gan3 bdag gis4 ras zun gcig po 'di btsun mo dam pa Ia sbyin no sf\am ste5 cle son 
ba dat1 I de ym1 ma mthon nas6 de 'di sf\am du sems te 7 18 bdag gis bud med gzan clag la9 sbyin no 
sfiam pa dan I des bucl med kyi g-yog thams cad ma mthon bar gyur te 110 cle Ia 'di 'dra ba'i tin ti.e 
'dzin mnon du 11 gyur nas 112 de ltar de mig gis kyati. gzugs cmi. 13 zad kyan ma 14 mthmi. ziti.15 snan ba 
med de 116 skyes pa mi mthmi.l 17 bud med mi mthoill khye'u mi mthmi.l bu mo mi mthon I rtsig pa 
mi mthon 1 sin mi mthoti. ste 1 gzan du na bdag gi Jus kyi 'du ses 'ba' sig 'jug go 118 rgyal pochen 
po gan gi Jus mthon ba de Ia ras zun gcig po de19 phul cig ces de skad kyi sgra ymi. thos par gyur 
nas W0 de 'cli sfiam du sems te I bdag ran f\id bgo'o 21 sfiam pa dan I de nas bdag gi Jus kyan ma 
mthon ste 122 de gzugs kyi 'du ses thams cad dat1 bral nas 123 rgyal po chen po j i I tar rags pa yan run 
I phra mo yan nni.l 24 gzugs chun zad kyati. ma mthoti. bade bzin du25 khyod kyi 'gyod ba Ia !tos sig 
1
26 khyod kyi 27 'gyod pa ji ltar mthot1 ba de bzin du chos thams cacl Ia !tos sig I gm1 gis mthot1 ba de 
Ia yati. cle bzin du !tos sig 128 ji ltar gm1 mth01i. ba dati. I gat1 gis mthmi. ba de mi mthoti. ba dati. I rnam 
par mi mthoti. ba de ltar !tos sig I rgyal po chen po de ni chos thams cacl Ia ym1 dag par mthoti. ba ste 
I rgyal pochen po ma mthon ba29 ni yati. dag par mthm1 ba'o Wo 
41 Generally one would expect the genitive here, not the locative. For a parallel which is more clearly Iegihle in the 
ms., cf. Sv l. 
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(1) ste AQ: ste I T; (2) I AQ: II T; (3) gail AT: gail gis Q; (4) gis A: gi QT; (5) ste QT: ste I A; (6) nas QT: nas I 
A; (7) te QT: ste A; (8) I A: II T, om. Q; (9) Ia Q: Ia yail T, om. A; (10) I AQ(?): II T; (11) du QT: tu A; (12) I A: II 
T, om. Q; (13) cuil AT: chuil Q; (14) ma T: om. AQ; (15) ziil QT: ziill A; (16) I A: II T, om. Q; (17) I AQ: om. 
T; (18) I QT: II A; (19) cig po de A: gcig po QT; (20) II AT: om. Q; (21) bgo'o QT: mgo'o A; (22) I AQ: II T; 
(23) I A: II T, om. Q; (24) I AT: om. Q; (25) du AQ: du I T; (26) I Q: II A, om. T; (27) kyi AQ: kyis T; (28) I QT: 
II A; (29) ba AT: bade Q; (30) Q inserts: II bam po lila pa ste tha ma'o I, T inserts: bam po bzi pa. 
In that way those five hundred monks also disappeared and became invisible. And a voice was 
heard saying "Great king, present that holt of fine cloth to the person whose body is visible," 
whereupon he thought to himself, ''I'll give this holt of fine cloth to my chief queen." But when he 
went (to do so), she also became invisible, whereupon he thought to himself, ''I'll give it to my 
other wives," at which bis entire female retinue became invisible to him. At that he entered into 
such a state of deep concentration that he could not see or make out with his eyes the slightest form 
whatsoever, neither men, nor women, nor sons, nor daughters, nor walls, nor trees, and the only 
notion he had otherwise was of his own body. And a voice was heard saying "Great king, present 
that holt of fine cloth to the person whose body is visible," whereupon he thought to himself, ''I'll 
put it on myself." Then he couldn't see his own body, and became devoid of all notions of form. 
[The voice was heard saying] "Great king, you should see your remorse in the same way as you 
don't see any fom1s, be they gross or subtle. You should see all dham1as in the same way as you 
see your remorse. In the same way you should see the one who sees. You should see in such a way 
that what is seen and the one who sees are unseen and unobserved. Great king, that is conect 
seeing with regard to all dharmas, in that, great king, not seeing is correct seeing.'>~4 
No. 4b-5a; folios 533v3-534rl 
(Wl\:) 402bl4-23; (~~) 423b27-c6 
A Ke 70b7-l 0; Q 267a6-b2; T 305a3-8 
( ... tav3)thaiva grharr sarvanagararp ca I 
atha Ichalu räUä ajätasatrul! ... marpjusrir äha yatra mahäräja v4) tat tava kaulqiyam abhüt I tatraivai~ä 
pa(r~ad ... ) 
(yathä tarp kaukrtyarp pasyämi 534rl) tathaiveyarp par~at45 pasyämi I 
äha <1> k(atharp pu)nas tvaq1 mahäräja tarp kaulqtyarp pasyasi I 
äha <1> yathaiva maq1jusrlr iyaq1 par~at pürve cak~u(~ä ... ) 
( ij!~) :JE;ß Elii*Jk'111illt:lt1J.Rt!! o JliH/:t = lt:f-i!l! _IR. ~tH!ßlltli 1\l!!tl-t'l'§' ffilli'!Ti='r -J;)J~Qt& o lrnJf*lttt1~ 8 ::X:?fUflil'IJ o Jil 
!im~ ~ r!T tr: rm t~ :f JR. o 
::X:~~~~o~tZW~~~~·~~~o::X:~~~W*onmmt:fo 
lrnJ!"ilt!HIIJ* o mc o 
:r;:(a}~ 0 
~Q~xrJr ~~.RJ;ie~m ~~ofEd o 
::X:7!Uflll'1Jt\1Fw9 " :r;:{a:J Y!11U1 o 
M~~/f~m-~oßW~:tt~n~Mffi~o 
44 The greater partoftbis paragraph is translated in full in the SS (Päsädika 1989: 153-154). The wording is somewhat 
different, and somewhat clearer as weil. 
45 Note that the fragment twice has iym11 par~at, while conect Skt. would rcquirc imii111 par~adm!l. 
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(a) tE GMSY: om. KN; (b) IL~ GMSY: ll\1 KN; (c) .Vi!. KN: om. GMSY; (d) Note that the Taishö (nnd thus presumably all 
witnesses collated) repeats the foregoing sentences at this point, with only minor changes in wording, ns follows: JZ:~Uniflj 
1,\il}ij o JH!).'P!Wl/f o lffiJii\!lt!J:fliJa o §i!. o :z:;;(n} o !i!Jf~pfrJI!'llllw~ o Jill.Y~®'tm~ o This dittography is tobe deleted from the 
text. 
( ~~) mn~:E llnJM lit~ ~~~-tJJ~Jt'&: fifr~ o 1tE =.n~iitQ~ JcliJ llil1!t?~Jv, wr t;·1f~fr'1~ !,z:Jr&:$11'W&~1'H~YDMI: o :EIInJM 
ii!:E!ifM§El o rtD1W~ t'~fi1Jfi!T@ o xEtg:ff'MITiFf Jil..:L o 
i'fM§~EJo~~*::f~~M@~~-~[tD:ffW~o 
xr"9 o :-k:EYi!.~i'-'f o 
~EJoE,Ji!,o 
r,:m§ r", a 0 :z:;: !aJ Yi!. 0 
w Yi!.1lll~t11fl1m Wr~IJJ;tY!~r:J~ o 
Y!t~ o tJ, filJ~ Ji!.tß1JJ\!t"E-'f o 
~8 o Ynii~·Wl"1kt El n~rNr ~~Jf:J@.~1JJ\~1lj]\f!.Ff Ji!J1~~ o 
(n) $!1 GKNSY: Jl/ll M; (b) )(.EI GMSY: )(. KN; (c) '#f:(E KN: tE~: GMSY; (d) t~ GMSY: 'f· KN; (e) ~IJ GMSY: ffjj KN; 
(f) ElM GKMSY: ~1JEl N. 
de nas rgyal po ma skyes dgras1 'du ses dan 12 sems pa' i rnam par rtog pa thams cad dan bral nas 13 
tin t'le 'dzin de las !ans ma thag tu4 'ld1or de dan I bdag gi Jusdan I bdag gi Iman pa 5 dan I bdag gi 
g-yog sna ma kho6 bzin du mthot'l nas7 'jam dpal gzon nur gyur pa Ia 'di skad ces gsol to II 'jam 
dpal bclag gis 'Ichor 'di st'lar ma mth011 na 18 gar mchis par gyur 19 
'jam dpal gyis smras pa I rgyal po chen po khyod kyi 'gyod pa de gali.10 na bar gyur pa 
'kh01J 1 'di yat'l der sot'l bar gyur to l\ 12 ym1 rgyal pochen po 'Ichor 'di dag mthot'l t'lam I 
gsot pa 1 'jam dpal mthon no 11 
s1nras pa 113 ji ltar mthon 114 
gsol pa I 'gyod pa de ji ltar mthm1 bade bzin du 'ld1or 'di mthon no II 
smras pa I rgyal po chen po 'gyod pa de ji ltar mthm1 I 
gsol pa I ji ltar 'khor 15 'di snar mig gis ma mthon bade bzin du16 'gyod pa de nat'l du yat1 17 
ma mthon 118 phyi rol du yal1 ma mthon I gfii ga ma gtogs par ym1 19 ma mthol1 I1o II 
(I) dgras T: dgras I A, dgra Q; (2) I AT: om. Q; (3) I AT: om. Q; (4) tu AQ: tu I T; (5) khan pa QT: khab A; (6) 
ma kho QT: mkho' A; (7) nas QT: nas I A; (8) I AT: om. Q; (9) I QT: II A; (10) gan QT: ga A; (II) 'khor AQ: 
'khor ba (with deletion dots above ba) T; (12) II AT: I Q; (13) pa I T: pa AQ; (14) mthon I AT: mthon no I Q; 
(15) 'khor QT: 'khord A; (16) du AQ: du I T; (17) yaJ1 AQ: om. T; ( 18) I AQ: om. T; ( 19) par ya!1 Q: parAT. 
Thereupon King Ajätasatru, freed of all conceptualisation and discursive thinking,46 emerged from 
that state of meditative concentration (smnädhi), and as soon as he did so, he saw the assembly, his 
own body, his house and his servants, just as they had been before.47 Then he said to Prince 
Maftjusri, "Mafijusri, when I co.uldn't see this assembly before, where had it gone?" 
Mafij usri said, "Great king, where that remorse of yours was, that is where this assembly 
also went. Now then, great king, do you see this assembly?"18 
He replied, "Mafijusri, I see it." 
He said, "How do you see it?" 
46 In 1,:\\t this phrase appears to have been constmed as pa1i of the preceding section. 
47 This corresponds to the last sentence of Nägärjuna's lengthy citation from the AjKV in the SS, but the content 
differs somewhat (see Päsädika 1989: 154): de 1ws rgyal po (chen po) ma skyes dgra r/om sems dmi I mam par rtog 
pa thams cad dmi bra!Jws I tili 1ie 'dzin de iiid las lmis pa dmi I 'khor de tluuns cad Aymi mth01i 1io. 
48 Tib. literally "these assemblies." 
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He replied, "I see this assembly in the same way that I see that remorse." 
He said, "Great king, how do you see that remorse?" 
He replied, "In the same wa/9 that beforehand I did not see this assembly with my eyes, I 
do not see that remorse intemally, extemally, or anywhere else.'"50 
No. Sb; folio 534r2-v2 
(ifiit) 402b23-c5; 0~) 423c6-21 
A Ke 70bl0-7la6; Q 267b2-268a2; T 305a8-306al 
(mafijusrir aha 1 darsita51 r2) maharaja tathagatena änal!1taryakarü;al; anaq1tararp narakagatif,t <I> tat 
kiq1 tvaq1 ma1pjusrir52 narakmp gami~yasi I 
aha <I> tat kiq1 ca maq1jusri tatha(gatena ... khar3)lv ayaq1 nirva!fagämi I 
aha <1> nolüdmp mahäräja <I> 
äha <1> tathäbhisarpbuddhe maq1jusri sarvadharmaif.t53 tad 54 apy ahaq1 dharmaq1 na samanupasyämi 
(yal; ... I ... r4) dharmadhätugatiya na ca dharmadhäh1r 55 apäyagämi I na svargagämi I na nirvä9agämi 
1 abhitä mmpjusril; sarvadhannä dhannadhätugati ( ... vl) änarptaryagatir maq1jusri dharmadhätuf.t 
änaq1taryatäyäm etad adhivacanaq1 I dharmadhätupralqtikäny änaq1taryä9i yä änarptaryapralqtil; 
tatpra(k)r(ti ... I ... apäv2)yarp na ympti na svargaq1 I na nirväJ!aq1 1;56 
(~) ~~~~~·~~~M~~~~~~A*~~~· 
I*·~· 
~?~;~l]i;f1J1pjj!j • .=EW;E!t;;n·,!i!,·A~IE\31'1~ · 
~oomw~·~~m~~~~~~~A~m~~·~~~~~~~m~~· 
Y~ßlJi;fiJ~U§ • ;f/ff • 
I*·~~~~~~~·M~~~·~~~WB~·~~~~~·~~-Mm•~·~~A~~·~ 
~*~-~~~-AOO~-~ffla~M~·~~~~~~~~·~M~~~~~$~ZMA'·~~Z*~m 
~Z* • B::t;;',!l!,'3J<:j/ff:1:;;3k* • fi#l-t~-:1:;;3k • BI;;D;IE~~~A~Fr\Jl'l~~~~~~ifEli§ • 
(a) A GMSY: ;;<_ KN. 
49 Note that Skt. adds Manjusrl here. 
50 Note that ITm & ff!'i have only internally and externally, or inside and outside. They are thus closer to the Skt. than the 
Tib., since the space in the missing part of the folio is insufficient for the third term (viz., nobhayam antare~w or 
similar). 
51 The reconstruction darsitä for Tib. gswis follows 5v3, where darsitä appears in the ms and is translated by gswis. 
52 Note that the treatment of the vocative maiijusr/(1 is erratic throughout. 
53 The Skt. text here (tathäbhism?lbuddhe ... san,adharmai(l) is problematic in terms of case usage. There are several 
possibilities, but interpretation as a poorly Sanskritized "instrumental absolute" (perhaps from abhisaq1buddhehi 
sarvadharmehi) seems most plausible, since instrumental for locative is weil attested in Buddhist Hybrid Skt. ( cf. 
BHSG, 7.30-7.34; cf. also BHSD, s.v. abhisal?lbudhyate, where Edgerton notes the frequent use of forms of this verb 
in a passive sense, with dharma, etc., as subject and the person put in the instrumental). The Classical Skt. equivalent 
(although this verb is rare in Skt.) would thus be tathäbhisaqlbuddhe!fll ... sarvadharme~·u. Tibetan chos thams cad Ia 
also suggests the locative. 
54 Tad apy ... dhai'IIWI!! should read tam apy ... dharmal/1, unless this is a case of a neuter modifier with a masculine 
noun, cf. BHSG 6.14. The expression is found frequently enough, e.g. in Chap. I of the A!f(asähasrikä-prajliä-
päramitä-siitra (tam apy ahmt! bhagavan dhamWI?! na samanupasyämi yacl!tta prajiiäpäramitä näma, etc., Vaidya's 
ed., p. 3). 
55 Read Sfinyatägatlya 1w ca siinyatä? See note to translation. 
56 Here the visarga is used as a punctuation mark. 
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(a) ~Y.I, GKMSY: t'~~ N; (b) )JJJ\ SYM: /J'J( K. 
'jam dpal gyis smras pa 1 rgyal po eben po de bzin gsegs pas mtsbams med pa byed pa ni 1 de ma 
thag tu sems ean dmyal bar 'gro'o2 zes gsuns na I ci rgyal po eben po kbyod sems ean dmyal bar 
'gro 'am I 
de skad smras pa dai11 'jam dpal gzon nur gyur pa la3 rgyal po ma skyes dgras 'di skad ees 
gsol to II 'jam dpal d de bzin gsegs pas 'di ni nan soi1 du 'gro ba'o5 116 'di ni mtho ris su 'gro ba'o 
W 'di ni mya i1an Jas 'da' bar 'gro ba 'o8 zes 19 ebos gm1 yan mnon par rdzogs par sails rgyas sam I 
smras pa I rgyal po eben po de ma yin no !1' 0 
gsol pa 1 'jam dpal ehos tbams ead Ia de bzin du 11 miwn par rdzogs par sails rgyas na 12 ebos 
gai1 sems ean dmyal bar mehi ba 'am llbar mehi ba 'am I mya i1an las 'da' bar 'gyur ba'i13 ehos 
de14 bdag gis ma mthon ste I 'jam dpal ehos thams ead ni 15 stoi1 pa fiid du mehi ba Jas kym1 ma 'das 
Ia j16 stoi1 pa fiid ni nan son du mehi ba ym1 ma lags I mtho ris su mehi ba yan ma lags I mya nan las 
'da' bar mehi ba yan ma lags so II 'jam dpal ehos kyi dbyii1s ni ma 'dres pa 'o II ehos thams ead 
kyai1 ehos kyi dbyins kyi rail bzin ean te 1 ehos kyi dbyii1s ni i1an son du yai1 mi mehi I mtho ris su 
yan mi mehi I mya i1an las 'da' bar ym117 mi mehi'o II 'jam dpal mtshams med pa zes bgyi ba ni 118 
ehos kyi dbyins su mtshams ma mehis pa 'i tshig bla dags so II 'jam dpal mtshams ma mehis pa ni 19 
ehos kyi dbyii1s kyi ran bzin ean20 te 1 mtshams ma mehis pa gan gi ran bzin pa21 ehos thams ead 
kyan de'i rm1 bzin no II 'jam dpal de bas na ehos thams eacl ni 'gro ba ma22 mehis pa ste 123 de'i slad 
du bdag ni l'lan soi1 du yai1 mi mehi24 I mtho ris su yai1 mi mehi I mya 11an las 'da' bar yail mi 
mehi'o II 
(I) ni QT: ni I A; (2) 'gro'o AT: 'gro Q; (3) Ia Q: Ia Ia A (repeating Ia at start ofnew folio), Ia I T; (4) ci AT: ji 
Q; (5) 'gro ba'o AQ: 'gro'o T; (6) II AT: I Q; (7) II AT: I Q; (8) ba'o QT: ba'o I A; (9) I AT: om. Q; (10) II AT: I 
Q; (II) du AQ: du I T; (12) na Q: na I A, nas I T; (13) 'gyur ba'i AT: gyur pa'i Q; (14) de AT: om. Q; (15) ni 
AT: om. Q; ( 16) I AT: om. Q; ( 17) yail AQ: om. T; ( 18) ni I AT: ni Q; ( 19) ni AQ: ni I T; (20) can QT: om. A; 
(21) pa AT: yin pa II Q; (22) ma AQ: om. T; (23) I QT: om. A; (24) mchi QT: mchi' A (hereafter not noted). 
Mafijusri saicl, "Great king, sinee the Realizecl One has said lhat a person who eommits the 
"immediates"57 will go immediately to hell, will you, great king, go to hell?"58 
When he hacl saicl that, King Ajätasatru replied as follows to Prinee Mafijusri,59 "Mafijusri, 
clid the Realizecl One awaken fully to any clharma of whieh it eould be said that this one goes to a 
57 The five iinantarya, or "(offenses involving) immediate (retribution)" are matricide, patricide, killing an arhat, 
p,rovoking dissension in the Sailgha, or causing the Tathägata's blood to llow. See BHSD, s.v. 
8 In this sentence the Skt. and Tib. versions deviate: in the Tib. text Manjusrl is asking the question ("Will you, Great 
King, go to hell?'') which fits the following reply of Ajätasatru, while in the Skt. Ajätasatru appears to be asking 
Manjusrl the same question. I-lowever, this makes no sense: it is likely that maiiju.§riwas written in error for mahiiräja, 
and that we should emend the text accordingly. Note that in;\'& this is split into two questions: "1-Iave you heard that 
the Buddha has said ... ?" and "Do you know, king, that you will go to hell?'' ~(~ is closer to the Tib. and to the Skt. 
59 In the Skt. there is nothing which corresponds to the stock phrase in Tib. de skad smras pa dmi J 'jam dpal gion nur 
gyur pa Ia rgyal po ma sAyes dgras 'di skad ces gso/ to. 
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bad rebirth, this one goes to heaven, and this one goes to nirvärya?" 
He said, "No, great king." 
He said, "Mafijusrl, after becoming fully awakened in the same way with regard to all 
dharmas, I do not see60 any dharma which goes to hell, goes to heaven, or goes to nirvärya. 
Mafijusrl, all dharmas are reducible to emptiness,61 and emptiness is not something which goes to a 
bad destiny, or goes to heaven, or goes to nirvärya. Mafijusrl, the totality of dharmas is inviolable. 62 
All dharmas too have the character of the totality of dharmas, and the totality of dharmas does not 
go to a bad destiny, does not go to heaven, nor does it go to nirvä1;a. Mafijusrl, the word "immediate" 
is a synonym for immediacy in the totality of dharmas.63 Mafijusrl, the "immediates" possess the 
same character as the totality of dharmas, and so whatever the character of the "immediates," all 
dharmas too are ofthat character.64 Therefore, Mafijusrl, all dhannas are not subject to going, and 
forthat reason I will neither go65 to a bad destiny, nor go to heaven, or go to nirvärya." 
No. Sc; folio 534v2-4 
(itli~) 402c5-13; Oii) 423c21-424a5 
A Ke 7la6-bl; Q 268a2-bl; T 306al-bl 
mafTljusrlr äha <I> tarp sästärasya66 tvarp mahäräja vacanafTl vilomayi~yasi I räjäha <I> nähafTl 
mafTlUusrl sästur vacanarp vilomayi~yämi I ... bhagavatä nairäv3)tmyakotl {I} bhütakotl {I} darsitä 
<I> yä ca nairätmyatä na tatra käcit satvatä I asaq1tä67 marpjusr'i satvasya na tatra kascid yo 
'bhisa111skaret68 ( ... av4)tyarptavinoditatväJ11 <1> 
mafTljusrl {I} äh(a) <I> prahlrJ(ä te) mahäräja kämk~ä I 
äha <I> tadatyarptaprahlryatvän <I> 
mafTljusrl {I} äha <I> tat kathafTl te mahäräj(a ... ) 
60 Note that for Skt. sam-anu-pas the Tib. has the simple verb mth01i. 
61 This is a loose Iranslaiion of chos tlwms cad ni st01i pa iiid du mchi ba las kymi ma 'das, the sense of which is not 
entirely clear, but seems to be something likc "No dharma evcr gocs beyond having emptiness as its recourse or 
destination," or "No dharma escapes ending up in emptiness." Hcre thc recension represented by the Tib. text and by 
!im and i\i appears to have an extra step to the argumcnt, in that it equates all dharmas with emptiness (which does not 
go to hell, etc.) before equating them with the dharma-dhätu (which docs not go to hell, etc.). The Skt. text seems to 
carry only the second equation, and may thus be defective, perhaps due to haplography. Whatever the reason, the 
various texts diverge markedly at this point, and cannot easily be aligned with each other. The term -gati'ya here, as in 
dharmadhätugati'ya, presumably has the same sense as -gatika, cf. BHSD, s.v. gatika. Note that the expression 
sarva-dharmä(1 Hmyatä-gatikä(1 also occurs in the Ana (Vaidya's ed., p. 148), in a context reminiscent of our present 
p,assage. Conze (1975: 190) translates "all dham1as are situatcd in emptiness." 
2 Tib. ma 'dres pa, litcrally unmixed, untainted, unaffected, pure. This might correspond to Skt. abhrtä, of which the 
sense is obscure (possibly read as abhimw?). At any rate, at this point in the text ~ observes that all dharmas are 
imperishable, therefore they cnter the dharma-käya - dharma-käya here has the sense of dharma-dhätu, or total 
collection of dharmas- whilc t& states that all dharmas arc imperishable, all dharmas retum to the dharma-dhätu. iill 
thus suggests something like abhinnä mmijusrf(1 sarvadhannä dhanna-dhätugatfyä(1 sarva-dharmä(1, but the missing 
portion of the ms. probably Iacks the room for the second sarvadharmä(1 as well as lW ca dhamwdhätur apäyagämi' I 
1w svargagämi' I na nirvä1wgämf I, and would thus bc closer to ~. 
63 The Tib. seems to presuppose a reading änalfllm)'Wil iti IIJalflj!lsrf dharmadhätvänwrJtal)'atäyäm, etc. 
64 The Tib. suggests a reconstruction to tatprakrtikä(J sarvadharmäb. 
65 Skt. yal!lli should perhaps bc corrected to yämi in linc with the reading of thc Tib. and the Chin. of fji~ and illll. 66 Note thc genitive sästärasya instead of Classical Skt. säs/11(1. 
67 Asalfllä stands herc evidently for asato, Tib. ma mchis lW. 
68 This should perhaps be corrected to abhisa/fJSkaroti or, more likely, abhismflskuryät. 
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KN: j!Jl.j(( GMSY. 
'jam dpal gyis stmas pa I rgyal po eben po kbyod de skad smra na 11 ston pa'i bka' dan 'gal bar 
byed dam I 
gsol pa I 'jam dpal bdag ni ston pa'i bka' dm1 'gal bar mi bgyid do II de ei'i slad duze na I 
beom ldan 'das kyis bdag med pa'i mtba' ni yan dag pa'i mtbar gsuns te I ga\1 bdag med pa'i mtba' 
de Ia ni sems ean gat1 yan ma mehis so II sems ean ma mebis na 12 gan de na 3 mnon par 'du byed pa 4 
gan yan ma mebis so II gan tshor bar bgyid pa5 gan ym1 ma mehis so II 
smras pa I rgyal po eben po 'gyocl pa cle bsal tam6 1 
gsol pa 17 ebos thams eacl rab tu bsal ba' i8 slad du' o II 
'jam dpal gyis stmas pa I rgyal po eben po khyod the tsom9 spans sam I 
gsol pa 1 ebos tbams ead sin tu 10 spm1s pa'i slac! c!u'o 11 
'jam clpal gyis stmas pa I rgyal po eben po kbyod Ia 'Ichor 'di clag mtshams med pa byed 
par ram11 112 'on te ma yin par ram 13 I j i ltar 'dzin par 'gyur 114 
gsol pa I 'jam clpal mtshams ma mehis pa gan gis mi bskyod pa'i rnam par grol ba rtogs par 
gyur pa'i 15 mtsbams ma mehis pa cle Ia bdag gnas par 'clzin par 'gyur ro llmtshams ma mehis pa 
gan gis byan ehub sems dpa' bzocl pa thob par bgyid pa 'i mtshams ma mebis pa de Ia bdag gnas 
par 'clzin par16 'gyur ro II 'jam dpal 17 mtshams ma mehis pa zes bgyi ba ni gan na mtha' yan ma 
mehis I dbus kym1 ma mehis pa ste I gat1 na mtha' ya\1 ma mehis 118 dbus kyan ma mehis pa cle Ia 
bdag gnas par 'dzin par 'gyur ro II 
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(I) I QT: II A; (2) I AT: om. Q; (3) de na AQ: de ni T; (4) pa AT: om. Q; (5) pa Q: pa yal'l AT; (6) tam AT: lam 
Q; (7) I AQ: 0!11, T; (8) bsal ba'i A(bstsald pa'i)T: gsal ba'i Q; (9) the tsom AQ: the tshom T; (10) sin tu QT: 
sind tu A (hereafter not noted); (II) par ram Q: par 'am A, pa 'am T; (12) I QT: om. A; (13) ram QT: 'am A; 
(14) I QT: II A; (15) gyur pa 'i AT: 'gyur pa 'i Q; (16) gnas par 'dzin par A: gnas par QT; (17) 'jam dpal AQ: om. 
T; ( 18) I QT: 0111. A. 
Mafijusri said, "Great king, when you say that,69 are you contradiering the word of the Teacher?" 
He replied, "Mafijusri, I am not contradiering the word of the Teacher, because the Lord 
has said that the truth of non-self is the real truth, and so according to that truth of non-self, there is 
no such thing as a sentient being. If there is no sentient being, there cannot be any perform er ( of 
action) with regard to it, nor can there be any experiencer (ofthe result ofany action)." 
He said, "Great king, has your remorse been dispelled?" 
He replied, "Insofar as all dharmas are thoroughly dispelled." 
Mafijusri said, "Great king, have you eliminated your doubt?" 
He replied, "Insofar as all dharmas70 are utterly eliminated." 
Mafijusri said, "Great king, as far as you are concerned, will this assembV' hold you to be 
a committer of the "immediates," or not, or what?" 
He replied, "Mafijusri, they will hold me to be established in that "immediate" through 
which unshakable Iiberation is comprehended. They will hold me to be established in that "immediate" 
through which the patient acceptance of the bodhisattva is won. Mafijusri, "immediate" is that in 
which there is no end and no middle, and in that (state) in which there is no end and no middle 
they will hold me to be established."72 
No. 6; folio (536)rl-v4 
( rmo 402c29-403a8; ( ~) 424a23-b6 
A 71 b9-72a4; Q 269a2-b2; T 307a3-b4 
(rärl)jfial) aUätasatrol) ... r2) anyatare1;(a ... narakaq1 gami~yär3)mi <1> sa ca punJ~o vi(neyo 
marpjusriyä kumärabhütena ... yathä r4 ta)q1 mätrghätakaq1 puru~aq1 pasyeC3 ... vl) .... märga iti te 
tatr(a) anyony(a ... nirmitena puru~ev2)9a tau nirmitau m(ä)t(ä)pit(a)rau U)i(vitäd vyavaropitau ... 
mätäpiv3)tarau jivitäd (vyavar)o(p )i(tau74 ... v4)kamarp .... q1 
69 There is no Skt. equivalent for Tib. de skad smra na, "when you say that." 
7
° Chos thams cad has no counterpart in Skt., although the tad in tadatymtlfa-prahi~wtviin could conceivably pick up a 
previous sarva-dharmii~liil!l. llowever, there does not seern to be sufficent space for it in the missing part of the folio. 
Further, neither ~ nor t~ mentions all dharmas at this point, and thus they appear to belang to a recension of the text 
closer to the Skt. fragment. 
71 Once again, Tib. has "these assemblies." 
72 Our rendering of this difficult passage is tentative. The Chin. is not much help, but here a play on words appears to 
be in progress, in which iinantmya, used so often with a negative meaning (leading immediately to punishment), is 
used positively (leading immediately to spiritual success) (cf. BHSD, s.v.). At the last it is used to suggest the 
non-differentiation of the enlightened state, the immediacy of non-dual realization, in which ends and middle, like self 
and other, drop away. For similar formulations see, e.g., the A~·ta, Vaidya 's edition, p. 23.16-25, Conze (1975: I 0 I). 
73 Reconstruct pasyet or pasyeyu(1? Note that the Skt. here appears to run counter to Tib. and ff('t, which suggest that 
the approach is made so that the matricide can see the phantoms, not so that the phantoms can see the rnatricide (which 
would imply something like yathii sa miitrghiitaka(z pZII'ZI~·a(z pasyet. This is puzzling, but the aceusalive endings are 
clear in the manuscript. 
74 Note that the forms vyavaropita and vyaparopita are both attested in this ms. 
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(a) M'f~/l KN: fti~~ GMSY; (b) }._MY: ·(1.:. GKNS. 
de nas 'jam dpal gzon nur gyur pa stan las !ans te 11 dge sloil gi dge 'dun dail 2 'Ichor dail bcas te 13 
rgyal po ma skyes dgra 'i khab nas bylll'l !1o II rgyal po ma skyes dgra4 yai1 'Ichor dail bcas te I 'jam 
dpal gion nur gyur pa'i phyi biin du5 'brails pa las 16 'jam dpal gion nur gyur pa lam du :Zugs pas7 
phyogs gzan iig na 18 mi iig gis ma'i srog bcad nas 19 de siil iig gi druil na ilu 10 ziil mya ilan byed Ia 
j bdag gis sdig pa'i las byas kyis 111 bdag ni !1es par sems can dmyal bar 'gro'o 12 ies zer ziil 'dug pa 
mthm'l ste 113 mi de yail 'jam dpal gion nur gyur pas gdul bar14 gyur pa iig go II de nas 'jam dpal 
gion nur gyur pas 115 skyes bu de gdul 16 ba'i phyir 117 skyes bu gzan zig mi1on par sprul 18 to II skyes 
bu de'i pha ma yail milon par sprul to 11 19 de nas skyes bu sprul pa 20 de pha ma dail 'grogs te I skyes 
bu ma gsod pa de ga Ia ba der sm'l nas 121 ha can yail rgyan mi rin ba zig nas I ci nas kyail skyes bu 
yan dag pa des mthm'l bar 'gyur ba de ltar rtsod22 par gyur te I bus s1mas pa llam ni 'di yin no II pha 
dan mas stmas pa I bu lam 'di ma yin no23 zes de dag 'thab par gyur pa las24 skyes bu sprul pa des 25 
pha dan ma'i srog bcad26 par gyur pa dail I skyes bu yail dag pas skyes bu de27 pha dail ma'i srog 
bcad28 pa mthoil J1o II de nas sprul pa'i skyes bu des 129 pha ma'i srog bcad nas30 skyes bu yail dag 
pa de ga Ia ba der so!1 ste I ilu zit1 mchi mas brnails nas I bdag gis31 sdig pa'i las byas te J32 bdag gis 
pha dail ma' i srog bcad33 pas34 135 bdag ni nes par sems can dmyal bar mchi' o36 ies de skad smras 
pa dail I skyes bu yail dag pas de lhos nas37 'di snam du gyur to II 
(I) I QT: II A; (2) dan AT: dan I Q; (3) I AT: om. Q; (4) dgra AT: dgra'i Q; (5) bzin du AQ: bzin T; (6) I AT: om. 
Q; (7) pas QT: pas I A; (8) I AT: om. Q; (9) I AT: om. Q; (l 0) nu AQ: drunu (with deletion dots above dru-) T; 
(11) I AT: II Q; (12) 'gro'o QT: 'gro'o II A; (13) I AQ: II T; ( 14) gdul bar A: 'du! bar Q, gdul baT; (15) I AT: om. 
Q; (16) gdul AT: 'dul Q; (17) I AT: om. Q; (18) spru1 QT: spruld A (hereafter not noted); (19) II AT: I Q; (20) pa 
QT: pa'i A; (21) I AT: om. Q; (22) rtsod AQ: brtsod T; (23) no AT: no II Q; (24) las QT: las I A; (25) des AQ: 
des I T; (26) bcad AT: bcod Q; (27) de A: de'i QT; (28) bcad AT: bcod Q; (29) I AT: om. Q; (30) nas QT: nas I 
A; (31) gis AT: gi Q; (32) I AT: om. Q; (33) bcad AT: bcod Q; (34) pas QT: nas A; (35) I AT: om. Q; (36) 
mchi'o AQ: mchi'o II T; (37) nas AQ: nas I T. 
Thereupon Prince Manjusrl rose from bis seat and went fortb from tbe palace of King Ajätasatru, 
accompanied by tbe community of monks and his retinue. King Ajätasatru too, accompanied by 
his retinue, followed bebind Prince Manjusrl. As Prince Mafijusri wentonbis way, he saw a man 
sitting under a tree who, having taken tbe life of bis mother, was weeping and wailing, saying 
"Because I have committed an evil act, I will certainly go to hell." And tbat man was one who was 
fit to be converted by Prince Mafijusrl. Then Prince Mafijusri, in order to convert that man, 
conjured up another man, and he also conjured up tbat man's father and mother. Thereupon the 
phanlom man, accompanied by bis father nndmother, approached the matricicle, and at a distance 
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not too far from him they got into a quarre!, in such a way that the real man could see, with the son 
saying "This is the way," and the father and mother saying, "Son, this is not the way." So saying 
they began to fight, as a result of which the phantom man took the life of his father and mother, 
and the real man saw that phantom man take the life of his father and mother. Then the phantom 
man, having taken the life of his father and mother, went up to the real man and said, weeping and 
choked with tears, "Because I have committed an evil act, in that I have taken the life of my father 
and mother, I will ce1iainly go to hell." Hearing this, the real man thought to himself... 
No. 7a; folio (538)rl 
(i:l\t) 403al6-26; 0!€) 424bl5-23 
A 72a8-b I; Q 269b7-270a4; T 308a2-8 
(rl ... cittarp hi bho~ puru~a nädhyätme käye avati~thate na bahirdhä vi~aye~üpati~thati nobha)yam 
arp.tarel).opalabhya { n} te 175 
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(a) A KN: AEl GMSY; (b) ~1'&~\'&-T KN: *<'&~~T GMSY; (c) B GMSY: ~), KN; (d) B GMSY: ~), KN; (e) 1' 
KN:;fm GMSY. 
de nas bcom ldan 'das kyis spntl pa'i skyes bu de Ia legs so zes bya ba byin nas 11 legs so legs so 12 
kye skyes bu khyod ni bden par smra I yail dag par smra 13 ji ltar byas pa de b:Zin du smra'o 114 gail 
khyod ni de bzin gsegs pa'i spyan silar bden pa'i tshig smra ste 15 mi slu ba yin mod kyi 1 skyes bu 
khyod6 sems kyi rgyud Ia rtogs sig II khyod kyis7 'das pas sam I ma 'oils pas sam 18 da ltar gyis sam 
I sems gail gis pha ma'i srog bcad9 l 'das pa'i sems ni zad pa 1'0 bral ba I" 'gags pa 1' 2 gzan du gyur 
pa 13 ste I yul na yail mi gnas I phyogs na yail mi gnas pas 14 de ni 15 gdags su minus so II ma 'oils pa 
ni ma phyin pa ste I de ni ma skyes pa16 l17 ma byuil ba 1' 8 yail dag par ma byuil ba 119 ma gyur pa 120 
rnam par ma gyur pa 121 mtshan ma med pa 122 ma byuil ba ste I de yail gdags su mi nus so II da ltar 
75 The reconstruction of the beginning of this line is based on the parallel in No. 8, as confim1ed by the Tib., with 
additional support from a very similar expression in KP 143: na te ädhyätmena na bahirdhii nobhayam a!?lfare~wpa­
labhym!lfe. Note that the paragraph division here, while not entirely natural, enables the presentation in proper order of 
the Tib. text, which is in terrns of overall structure somewhat different from the Skt. and the Chin. versions, and cannot 
easily be lined up with them (see below for further details). 
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gyi sems ni gnas pa med pa ste I skyes nas zig ein det1s par 'gyur ba 123 phun por ma gyur pa I 
bsags24 par ma gyur pa'o II de la 25 ni 'gro ba dat'1 26 'on bar gdags 27 pa yat1 med do II kye skyes bu 
sems ni nan gi Jus Ia yan mi 'jug I phyi rol gyi yul du yat1 mi rgyu 28 I gfii ga med par29 yan mi 
dmigs so lf0 
(I) I QT: 0111. A; (2) I AQ: II T; (3) yan dag par s111ra I AT: 0111. Q; (4) II QT: I A; (5) s111ra ste I AT: stmas te Q; 
(6) khyod AQ: khyod kyis T; (7) kyis AQ: kyi T; (8) I AT: II Q; (9) bcad AT: bcod Q; (10) zad pa I A: zad pa T, 
zad pa dan Q; (II) I AQ: 0111. T; (12) I AT: 0111. Q; (13) gyur pa AT: 'gyur ba Q; (14) pas AQ: pas I T; (15) de ni 
AQ: de yan T; (16) pa QT: 0111. A; ( 17) I Q: 0111. AT; (18) I QT: 0111. A; (19) I AQ: II T; (20) I Q: 0111. AT; (21) pa 
I AT: par II Q; (22) I AQ: 0111. T; (23) 'gyur ba I AT: 'gyur ba 'i Q; (24) bsags QT: bstsags A (hereafter not 
noted); (25) de Ia AQ: de T; (26) dan QT: dmi I A; (27) gdags AT: bdags Q; (28) rgyu AQ: rgu T; (29) par QT: 
pa A; (30) II QT: I A. 
Then the Lord congratulated the phantom man, saying, "Weil done! Weil done! You, my man, 
speak truthfully, you speak correctly, you speak in accordance with the way you act. But though 
indeed you speak the truth in the Realized One's presence, and do not lie, my man, you should 
examine your thought processes. Did you take the life of your father and mother with a past 
thought, a future one, or a present one? A past thought is indefinable, because it is finished, lost, 
ceased, turned into something eise, not located anywhere, not abiding anywhere. A future thought 
is indefinable, because it has not happened, is unborn, unarisen, unoriginated, not come to be, not 
come to exist, has no marks, and is unarisen.76 A present thought does not last, since it perishes and 
vanishes as it is born, it is not something which becomes heaped up or accumulated, it is not 
definable as going and coming: Thought, my man, does not enter into the body within, nor does it 
move among the external objects of sense, nor is it apprehended anywhere eise apart from these 
two."77 
No. 7b; folio (538)rl-v2 
(iflil\) 403a26-b9; (f~) 424b23-c9 
A 72b 1-6; Q 270a4-b2; T 308a8-b8 
cittaq1 hi bhol) puru~a na nil(am ... na sphati)k(ä)van)aq178 l cittarp hi bhol) puru~a arüpi ani(darsanam 
... r2 ... )m asadrsaq1 mäyopamaq1 <I> cittaq1 <hi> bhol) puru~a na ta ( ... raktaq1 na du~taq1) na 
mü9ham <1> cittaq1 hi bhol) puru~a näbh(i)sa(J!1)skaroti I na karoti I na vedeti I na pratyanubhavati I 
cittm!) (r3 hi bhol) pum~a pralqtivisuddhaq1 na sa111)klisyati na visudhyati I cittaq1 hi bho pum~a na 
iha (nänyatra nobhayam anta)r( e )rya anyatra <I> äkäsasamm11 tac cittaq1 asamasadrsaq1 avijfiapaniya111 
<I> tatra pa1)9itena niveso na (kar4rarylyal) ... ) prati~thänaq1 na karaJ)tyaq1 I niketo na kararylyai) 
(adhikäro na kara)l)lyal) <1> aham iti vä na kararyiyaq1 <1> mameti vä na kararyiyaq1 I nisce~ta111 
bhoi). puru(~a ... vl ... I nähaq1 bhol)) puru~a evamadhimuktänäq1 klesarp vadämi na durgati(~üpapattil) 
I tat ka)sya hetol) <I> nähaq1 bhol) puru~a evamadhimuktänäq1 kldaq1 vadämi I na durgatl~üpapattii). 
<I> tat kasy(a hev2tol)79 yä cittasya pralqti sä na saq1klisyati na visudhyati) na gati~u pratisaq1dadhäti 
I 
76 Tib. repeats 1/W byu1i ba. 
77 For the Skt. counterpati to this section, cf. below, Section 8b. 
78 Text reconstructed here with reference to 8v4. 
7 ~ The sentence nähm11 bho~1 puru,1·a evamadhimuktänäl!l kle.§al!l vadämi na durgati:;iipapatti~l tat kasya heto~t is here 
repeated in error. 
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( mt) IJ)\/fi'lJ )I;Qfifl]j\7ßQ $ 8 fi ~ o 'L'='M /fi'lJ ~IJ)\#lli 1'f~1J;f~ /fi'lJ 1~1iif1J;4flli i'H'f. o ';lf~Dil o tk' ~ l}j;/fi'lJ ~{E pq 
1J;/f Je,{E 7~ 1/J\/f Je, rj=l Fa9 o {i)B§ o ,c,,~-l}j;/fi'lJI:t~ i'lJ Je, 1J;/f i'lJ1:tiiM0 i'lJ Je, o :5'1?"\ l±l tk'~ i'lJ Je,~~'L' o :E{''F:E#lliJ5JT 
1'F o ,c,,IJ)\1H€J5JTWm€J5JTf~ o 'L-=tPt~~M:1J;M-1'frtlf51J;;Il1€1'Jrmt!Jl:J\t o ßiiHJ:f~ o ~~'L'IJ)\~F:@Fa91J;~F1KFa9 o Wi5~DiJ 
/fi'lJ~Moffi~~Wo~#illM:o~~~~:J\t/f~~m1J;/f~1'J~#lJi~IJ)\/f~1'JffiJe,l}j;/f~1'Jffi~o~$­
~#1Ji';~f'f%'f o Jtfl'H!~::J\t/fü?3~:;<:~m o J5H~~fi1J o ~l€J5JT1tif5M: o ~1'1.:{.-ffi%'f1J;#lliJ5JT1:.1J;~J5JT'%f o 
(a) ~ M: jffi GKNSY. 
Ur!'l) ~~~'L' :%11/Hfl!ilL' E~r~$ J.'i'i 8 ~ o -r-·~ 7 Z o ,c,,~ #lJi g"l]j;/fnJ Je, 1J;#1JiJ5JT~1J;/f 3!H\3i#lli1'J§ ?fY:/fi'lJ!fiJrt~' o 
j]lff;E~Dil o -T W.:~'L' o /frlJ 51 JJU/fi'lJi~ 7/fi'lJ ;ß ~*/fr1JJ'Gi'0/fi'lJ )i;D~#lliP*~~ o r'&9;D'L'b#lli1:.:9Ef'JIJ)\#lli J5JT1'F 
1J;ffl€J5MQ l}j;/ff.ll:tt 0 ,c,, :%tmt!Jl1J;M-tß ~1J;mOJ~ o ,c,, /f:ttut1J;/f:tt !w/f:tt~'~ o jJLq~olilli~ o 1J;M- ~11ffi1J;m5 
•1J;AA§?fY:o~~fi~/f~m~~~~~~~~ffio·~~~ß~hm•~-~~1'rffi~;l)l€§B~~~§~ 
-~~*offiU~Wo-f-~~Zo-W~$~ßffi~~~Jilli~do-f-ft.ZomM~:%l~/fmAfk'$1'J~o;E 
~ß~/f&ffi~~ o ~jbL'tl1Jt!Jlrm;ll1€tJ§t(;:J1UAAM'i!IID o 
(a) 1i GKMSY: Jr. N; (b) ,e,, KN: ,e,,~ GMSY; (c) ~ GKMSY: 9ql N; (d) lll!l~ KN: lll!l~ GMSY; (e) *f:i GKNSY: f:i* 
M. 
kye skyes bu sems ni s!'wn po ma yin I ser po ma yin I dmar po ma yin I dkar po ma yin I ja gon1 ma 
yin I sei gyi kha dog ma yin no II kye skyes bu sems ni gzugs med 12 bstan du med I gzmi.3 du med4 l5 
thogs pa med6 I sgyu ma lta bu 17 dpe8 med pa ste I de yan gdags su mi nus so II kye skyes bu sems 
ni ze mi sdan I gti mi mug go II kye skyes bu sems ni mnon par 'du mi byed I byed pa med I tshor 
ba med 1 sems pa9 med I myonbar byed pa med do II kye skyes bu sems ni ran bzin gyis dan ba yin 
te I de ni kun nas fion mons par mi 'gyur I rnam par dag par mi 'gyur ro 11 10 kye skyes bu sems ni 
tshe 'di Ia 'an11 med I tshe rabs gzan na 12 'an 13 med I gfii ga med par yan med de 114 de na 'a!i. 15 med I 
gzan na16 'a!i. 17 med pa I nam mkha' da!i. mtshmi.s pa 118 mi mfiam pa dan mfiam pa 119 mi 'dra ba20 
rnam par rig par mi 'gyur ba ste I de Ia mkhas pas m!i.on par chags par mi bya' o W' bdag gir mi 
bya'o 1122 rten23 par mi bya'o 1124 gnas par mi bya'o 11 25 bdag tu bsam par mi bya'o II bdag gir6 bsam 
par mi bya' o II kye skyes bu dag chos thams cad ni ra!i. bzin gyis nus pa med pas 127 g-yo ba 28 med 
pa'o II kye skyes bu dag na29 ni de ltar mos pa Ia kun nas fion mmi.s pa 'am I rnam pa2° bya!i. ba 
'am 131 Ii.an smi. du 'gro ba 'am I mtho ris su 'gro bar mi smra'o II de ci'i phyir ze na I ga!i. sems kyi 
chos fiid de ni kun nas fion mo!i.s par mi 'gyur I rnam par dag par mi 'gyur I gan du 'ati.32 'gro bar 
mi 'gyur I 'on ba133 mi 'gyur I 'dug par mi 'gyur ro II 
(!)ja gon A:ja kon T,ja hon Q; (2) I QT: om. A; (3) gzun AQ: bzun T; (4) med AQ: med pa T; (5) I AQ: om. T; 
(6) med AQ: med pa T; (7) I Q: om. AT; (8) dpe QT: dpe' A; (9) pa AT: dpa' Q; (10) II AT: I Q; (II) 'an AQ: 
yan T; (12) na AQ: Ia T; (13) 'an Q: yan AT; (14) 1 AQ: II T; (15) 'an AQ: yan T; (16) gzan na AQ: gzan T; (17) 
'an AQ: yan T; ( 18) I QT: II A; ( 19) pa I AQ: pa T; (20) ba AQ: ba I T; (21) II QT: I A; (22) II QT: I A; (23) rten 
QT: rtend A (hereafter not noted); (24) II T: I AQ; (25) II QT: I A; (26) gir AT: gis Q; (27) I AT: om. Q; (28) ba 
AT: om. Q; (29) na AT: de Q; (30) mam par T: om. AQ; (31) (mam par) byan ba am I AT: om. Q; (32) du 'an 
T: du yan A, om. Q; (33) bar QT: bar yan A. 
"Thought, my man, is not blue, not yellow, not red, not white, not orange, and not the colour of 
Clystal. Thought, my man, being formless, unable to be pointed out, ungraspable, unimpeded, 
illusory and peerless, is indefinable. Thought, my man, is not affected by anger or delusion.80 
Thought, my man, does not accomplish, is without agency, feeling, thinking, or experiencing. 
Thought, my man, being essentially pure, is not defiled and is not purified. Thought, my man, is 
80 Tib. omits any reference to the first poison (räga) here, as we find in the Skt. Cf. KP 97-98 for a passage which 
strongly resembles much of Nos. 7a-7b (and 8b-9a below). 
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not in this life, nor in another life, not anywhere else apart from those two, it is not there, nor 
elsewhere, it is similar to space, like that which has nothing like it, incomparable, beyond perception, 
and so wise people shoulcl not fixate on it, appropriate it, settle on it, fix on it, think of it as 
themselves, or think of it as their own. All things,81 my man, are essentially inert and inactive. My 
man, I do not say of ( or to?) those who have such strong convictions that they are defilecl, or 
purifiecl, or bound for perclition, or bound for heaven. Why is that? The nature of thought itself is 
not clefilecl, or purifiecl, nor does it go, come or stay anywhere." 
No. 7c-8a; folio (538)v2-(539)r3 
(IDi~l 403b9-21; Owl 424c9-21 
A 72b6-73a2; Q 270b2-27la2; T 308b8-309bl 
atha khalu sa nirmi(tal~ punt~o bhagavanta)m etad uväca <I> äscaryam idarp bhagavan yävad 
iclarp82 tathägatena supratividdhä dhannadhä(tu)l~ a( ... v3 ... ) sarvadhannäl,l <I> labhe aharp bhagavato 
'ntikäto83 pr(avrajyäm ... ) ehi bhik~üti84 I atha sa ninnital~ pravrajita iti sarpdrsyate I sa avocat I 
präptäbhijfio 'smi (v4 ... bha)gavän äha <I> yasyedäniq1 bhik~ol~ kälarp manyase i( ... )e I svakena 
ca (t)ejodhätunä käyo dhyäpital~ I 
(539rl ... ) änarptatyakäri dvitiyal~ puru~al~ taq1 ninnitaq1 puru~arp parinirväyarptaq1 t(ärp) 
c(a) dh(armadesanäq1 ... r2 ... ) mätä jivitäcl vyavaropitä <I> e~a ca bhagavatsakäse pravrajitvä 
parini(r)v(rtal,l ... r3 ... ma)yäpi bhagavan mätä jivitäcl vyaparopitä I 
(rsttl ~!t1~JJltl* o ~,~~!'& o tmtElT~IrnJP/ß}~i;!;itrm ~ JiX;(~B o 67-~DVD(,r,fiJrhlH),'113~~H1H'Fb1\111~'3t~:tl1l~~c 
1\14!1~J5Jr1~%t o VD~M$mli~1~<f.?v1Yr~ o 
I~Bf"f o tJDrZWJi o !1ll\nWH>I~_A~M1:H1 o mH~H~Il o txJ5!T1ßWN&:XQJ:BJl*.rml~!fr1Jr.Il1rJ o 67-~&~0:v~il'l: o i,B 
* o ii'E ~ vo J5!T ~X o :ff: I UU:I:Jltti:tfu= -1- 3t ~!'Etit Jlii1 ~@! ~~ ifß i:~ 1i'E it 1<. t~ J!it ~mit o JH)):ro ~ Ji!.~A B ~VB Yl'l:~ 
JE~tB.~mr!fr1J9~ P!r~T:f ~u § ,fr.f"f 0 Jt~ AP!TI'F -1ti!t! "f l'frtJ,'r1rm1~1Jtll~J& iJtlil'l: 0 tx~ rJD n:r1iiPI ~ ~ § &UB1F-aJ$jd~ 0 
i~M~ ~l1'F~ ~ 8 o :l:!tr!T1'F~~~t; I§ ~RffiA J;)~ ~ Ui\l o 
(a) ):) KMNSY: e. G; (b) ('I' GKNS: f'li!Jf- MY; (c) !!!\~'. GKNS: ~~ffr~i=. MY; (u) ~,k GMSY: jlj KN. 
( aii l 1i~ll#" (~_AB!l Yffi~ 8 o 'r~* 'l~V *J o :=K ~r ;Z;:K VD*J5JTEQRX: iffilE1~fT ~fl l"ld'f.1!~;~· I'Ft'IJ'JI4HF~ '3t4A~1'! j: t'1H~ 
/!Jxf:[:Wi$?1Ttt<1iJJ o I~Jli#ll:l * [] 0Bi!tiW1~1'f1'}'r~~~JEJIX: o 
1?~'* o ttli-ff* o titnW1l::,_Aj'jfj('fi'}'r1 o f!IJE!HB* o 11tlif.~-u±iW13·~11ltlliJi!l6J'ä}(1ID:rf o ~zfl!Xillifll::r!Jl1~_A$: 
tlll!ill3t1LRtit i!lil~r:j:lfffif&j/JX/!(~~1 ~)( ffi §l'J~t~ o titOW~i!t!r ~1Sl1~A t~i'Fi'l-'r~!t~~t~it;~0Br!T ~'C" §! ;'&;§ o 
(rl]:firßl_A§!~&=~Y.l o ~ttl!l:i!c\Lmirmf'F1'1-'r1ffl!1~JM!l 0 013·!PTi1&7f~<X1SlArml'FrYr1ij'J"&~Jjt o f'F~2B1HI'i~tr!T o 
Mm~JEME!~f"foU1f~i!t!~~m$o 
(a) ,ltO<\' KN: TrHR GMSY; (b) T,~!F.'t KN: TR'ß: GMSY. 
Hl Tib. switchcs to talking about all things (dharmas), but thc othcr vcrsions suggcst that thc subjcct of discussion 
re1nains thought (cilla). 
Hl Tbc repctition of idam suggcsts an idiom like thc one givcn in BHSD, s.v. yiivat (I), in which yiivad idam functions 
somewhat like yad idam (q. v.). 
83 If not an en·or induced by bhagavato, thc ending hcre (antikiito) must be a BHS abl. sg., for which see BHSG, 
8.50-52. 
84 Corrcclsandhi would requirc ehi bhik~a iti. 
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de nas bcom ldan 'das Ia skyes bu sprul pa des 'di skad ces gsol to II bcom ldan 'das de bzin gsegs 
pas chos kyi dbyil'ls yol'ls su dag pa IIas ma mchis pa1 12 mam par smin3 pa ma mchis pa I ma skyes 
pa I ma grub pa lml'lon par rdzogs par sal'ls rgyas pa l'lo mtshar to 1r bcom ldan 'das bdag rab tu 
'byul'l bar 'tshal na I bde bar gsegs pa rab tu 'byul'l bar gsoll5 
dge slol'l tshur sog II tshal'ls par spyad pa spyod cig ces 16 bcom ldan 'das kyis de Ia de7 skad 
gsul'ls pa dal'll de'i mod Ia derabtu byul'l bar snal'l ste I bcomldan 'das bdag gis ml'lon par bgyi ba8 
thob kyis 19 mya l'lan las 'da' bar 'tshallo zes de skad kyal'l smras so 11 10 de 11 lta ste 112 dge slol'l de 
sal'ls rgyas kyi mthus stel'l gi bar snal'l Ia sil'l ta Ia gal'l tsam du 'phags nas I bdag gi me'i 13 khams 
kyis Jus bsregs14 pa dal'll skyes bu yal'l dag pa des 15 chos bstan pa 'di dag thos so II thos nas kyal'l 'di 
sfiam du gyur te \16 skyes bu des ni pha dal'l ma 17 gfii ga 'i srog bcad kya11l 18 de yol'ls su mya l'lan las 
'das na 119 bdag gis ni ma 'ba' sig gi srog bcad du zad pas 120 ci'i phyir bdag yol'ls su mya l'lan las mi 
'da' sfiam nas 121 de de'i tshe bcom ldan 'das kyi drul'l du sol'l ste I bcom ldan 'das kyi zabs Ia mgo 
bos phyag 'tshal nas 122 bcom ldan 'das Ia 'di skad ces gsol to II bcom ldan 'das bdag gis 23 kyal'l 
ma'i srog bkum mo II 
de nas bcom ldan 'das kyis skyes bu de Ia legs so zes bya ba byin24 te 125 legs so legs so II 
skyes bu khyod kyis de bzin gsegs pa ma bslus26 mod kyi I kye skyes bu khyod sems gal'l gis ma'i 
srog bcad27 pa 128 sems kyi rgyud Ia rtogs sig ces29 rgya eher bka' stsal te I zib30 tu sprul pa'i skyes 
bu31 ji lta ba32 de33 bzin du bya' o II 
(I) las ma mchis pa AQ: om. T; (2) I Q: om. AT; (3) smin QT: smyind A; (4) II AT: I Q; (5) I AQ: II T; (6) I AT: 
om. Q; (7) de AT: 'di Q; (8) ba AQ: bar T; (9) I AT: om. Q; (10) II AT: om. Q; (II) de AT: 'di Q; (12) I QT: om. 
A; (13) me'i QT: mye'i A (hereafter not noted); (14) bsregs AT: sregs Q; (15) des QT: des kyan A; (16) I AQ: II 
T; (17) pha dan ma AQ: pha ma T; ( 18) I A: om. QT; ( 19) I A: 0111. QT; (20) I AT: 0111. Q; (21) I AQ: II T; (22) I 
AT: om. Q; (23) gis AT: om. Q; (24) byin QT: byind A; (25) I AT: om. Q; (26) bslus AT: slus Q; (27) bcad AT: 
bcod Q; (28) I AT: 0111. Q; (29) ces QT: ces 1 A; (30) zib QT: bzi A; (31) bu QT: bu'i A; (32) ji lta ba QT: ji lta 
bu A; (33) de AQ: om. T. 
Then the phantom man said this to the Lord, "Lord, it is wonderful how the Realized One has 
awakened fully to the fact that the totality of things is pure, not subject to karma, not subject to 
maturation, unbom, and unperfected! Lord, I would like to take ordination, so may the Blessed 
One ordain me." 
The Lord said to him, "Come, monk, Iead the holy life," and at that moment he appeared as 
if ordained, and said, "Lord, since I have attained realisation, I would like to undergo nirväQa." 
And so it was that that monk, by the power of the Buddha, rose into the air to the full height of a 
palm tree, whereupon his body was consumed by the element of fire in him. Now the real man 
heard these expositians of the truth, and when he heard them he thought to himself, "If that man 
has undergone parinirväQa even though he took the life of both his father and mother, since I took 
the life only of my mother, why can't I undergo parinirv~ii:1a?" Right then he went before the Lord, 
and after prostrating hirnself at the Lord's feet, he said to him, "Lord, I too took the life of my 
mother." 
Then the Lord congratulated that man, saying in full "Weil done! Weil done! Although 
you, my man, have indeed not Iied to the Realized One, you should examine your thought processes 
in respect of the thought with which you took the life of your mother," and so on, to be done 
precisely as it was for the phantom man.85 
85 Note that in line with this statement the relevant text in Tib. is to be supplied from the preceding sections 7a-b. Skt. 
and Chin., however, repeat the whole sequence in full in the following sections. 
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No. Sb; folio (539)r3-v3 
(iM) 403b21-28; (f.~) 424c21-29 
atha Ichalu bhaga(va)q1(s tarr puru~aq1 ... r4 ... ) yathakari tvar11 bho puru~a tathävädi 86 1 tena hi 
tvarp (bh)o p(u)r(u)~(a) p( .... vl ... anäga)te(na) 87 utäho pratyutpannena I yadi tavad atitena tad 
ati(taq1 cittarp ... )y( .... v2 ... asamutpan)n(o na) saq1bhüto 88 na vibhüto animitto apratibhäsa}:l <I> 
pratyutpann( ena ... v3 ... cittarp hi bhol) pun1~a) nädhyätme käye avati~thate na bahirclhä vi~aye~üpa-
ti~thati nobhayat( o 'ntarei)Opalabhyate89 ... ) 
(Iom) 1?1lf§ o ~filt~t& o rffili!Ei~~~~~;f::LJt~I'Jriill.!lnf§ o ~;I:EHiiflilJ!I~IJ~rff1'F~f!mFftl1~ o _§JPJH,-$ o :&J-1Jl&i,;~;-~ 
'?1~ 67- JJ!. :rr ,e,, o 1~1 rrr ,tA9J:t ro :f!1 o J/0 ~EA,- J-11tJH\!< !))\ 1' :YHJ; 1' P'JIJ)\ 1nud& P1r " ·~· 31~ ,e,, 1' l'lJ iill.IJ)\ * ~ IJ'I' * 1B'f M-~ :tJ.\ 
IJ)\1~b~ rrrt~ o 67-JJ.l:tr,e,,IJ)\imrJräJbL'~ rrr~tl'liJl~±wtiJ'J\imr;rr~~IJ)\:f ~fi rrr ~~~1))\:fnJ ~:F1 rrrt:t:*JY& o 
(a) J-:J_·~· GKN: 'il\'1-:J. MSY; (b) ~~~MY: iM GKNS. 
Cli) Wll§ o ~f:l\\~1& o -r-·~~w~iiD1!~1'ff}tx§f'fi'0fiiiJ§~!lD*M§lHJ~~fr~§1frFf~J51J'f/f ~1~ o ·~·§ ·tih~lffl 1 L' 
~ $ o ~JfPJfitT ,C,,fß:!t~:f!l o Jfl j{&i,;'L''M' *'L'f o J_R;tt,L'!ID o ftji\\1 ;=t,L,,J1[JB 1!JXfM o :\tJJ!tt'L' flfJ BbJJIJ:t;;fn~fj J~PJT 
IJ)\1AD'JiiD /f9;n1ctE o ·~ *'L'~ ~IJIJ'J\5K ~~~t~IHWI~?Id'! JjJf~IJ)\)!~H:ffi o -T-'M9;n~ o 'L'IJ'J\/f.lz:tk!~· ~ P'JIJ)\/f rn :9~ 
IJ)\4!\W~W/f IJI&ffi FH9 /GI~ r:p 11-. 0 
For the corresponcling Tibetan Text and English Translationsee above, Section 7a. 
No. 8c-9a; folios (539)v4-(540)r4 
(iM) 403b28-cll; (iJ.(ll) 424c29-425al4 
( cittarp hi bhol) puru~a na nilaq1 ... 539v4 ... na sphati)kävan)aq1 sakyaq1 prajfiapanäya I cittarp hi 
bhol) puru~a arüpi anidarsanaq1 I a( ... 
540rl cittaq1) hi bhol) puru~a na raktaq1 sakyarp prajfiapturr <I> na du~taq1 na müc,lhaq1 sakyarp 
prajfiapanäya I cittarr hi (bhol) puru~a ... <I> na saq1klisyati r2) n(a) v(i)sudhyati <I> cittarp hi 
bhol) puru~a na iha nänyatra .... 90 nobhayato 'ntarei)a nänyatra nä( ... tatra pal)c,litena niveso na 
karal)lr3)yä I prati~thänarr na karal)lyaq1 I niketo na karal)iyal) <1> adhikäro na karal)iya(J:ll ... I 
nähaq1 bhol) puru~a evamadhir4)muktänärp klesm11 vadämi na clurgatyäm upapattil) <I> tat kasy(a) 
hetol; <I> yä ci ttasya pra(lqtil; ... ) 
(trl\t) Jt'L'*fl))\:fw~WBJW\ o }=l~'L'~#I1FF1JT~/fl'iJ5?./fl'iJf~NMJ\/fr!J~tgmJ o Nrti_*fiPJ o Mfi~i\*z o IJ'F1'1'1Jf~ 
i«,il))\#~ fi fF o ~;Eil o 1))\/fm:Y~ ~:!irm P'JIJ'J\ #!Rfi1T1#tR'r1" Ff39 #!!~~ !~ o ~t'l~ ,e,,=WJ-iJ'J'i!lW1fiJ IJ'f11l~~~ij)\ 1n~~ ~1 o ;!'!~ 
1L'#!Rfifr 'f'fl))\/f;~ rfrft IJ'f#!~fitT g!i~IJ)\ 1!\~PJTi# a ,e,, ;#;<j(i4!~1(1J)\1!!Ut1fiJIJ)\fE2JtO'Jl o ::!-t'L'IJ)\1' tE~~/f~ o :fl~,e,~;g:~ 
IJ)\/fl'lJmWIJ)\ß~Wo~W:f!l/f~~~IJ)\/f'W.IJ)\/f'W~/f~~ffiJ?,ij)\/f~~aiJ)\/ffjffi~~oiJ)\:ffjo 
86 Forthis idiom see BI-ISD, s.v. yathävädi-lathlikäri(n). 1-lere we have a clear instance in BI-IS where, as in Päli, the 
two elements are separated by other words. No example of this was recorded by Edgerton. In Classical Skt. one would 
also expect the forms yathlivlidf and lathliklirf. 
87 Reconstmction on the basis of Chin. and Tib. 
88 Since the subject is presumably still ciltam, it is not clear why these words are declined as masculine. 
89 Reconstmction here is on the basis of parallels at 7r I and 9r2, Iogether with the Tib. 
90 Two ak~aras appear to have been erased here. 
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rm~~l:/ m~1W o :fet!i:;$.U1JTlJ7k!J)\/f' 1: ~l!i& o (ilJ tz t!i: o :ft,lA!i/J\~!I.UiJT~!JJ;M,F'!T :"t ~!J)\/f'{E1=.7EZJ5JT ll: o 
(a) )ljj~'L' KN: ~)ljj'L' G, )ljj'i#.'L' S, )ljj'L'~ MY. 
( t~ l ~;l=J;{,- 1W!JJ;#!Ui !3 'B~J.'fi 8 Jlll\ o Piill 7 'z o ,c,, 1W~m !3JJ\/f' Q} Jil.!JJ;~mfi!T 11!JJ;/f'31H~ #!Ff'f*~ /f'Q}~t~'if 
1l~;fi ~D iJ o -T fiX~ 'L' 1' Q} 71 J5U 1' Q} f!Jlt. 7 1' Q} i; y~/f' Q} J'C tH~ 1' Q} 9;oitU!~ Y'lHi9JM o -T '~ ?;D 'L' ~b 1:7Efr !JJ;~ J5!T1'F 
!JJ;~J5!T JJI)Jll/f'JJI.{E o ,c,,~mi1J!JJ; M,tJ§t0!JJ;~UU'Jt~ o 'L':ftt ilt!JJ;/f'tEf&i /f'if~l~ o jjllj tiD!illi~ o !JJ; ~~ fffif!JJ;~ 
~-!JJ;~*~o~~W~/f'~~~~m*Hm~~M~m~~~W~~~~-~~~M~~*B·~~H 
~~~~*offiU1WWo-T~~;Z_o-W~$~M-Mtt~~Jilli~o-T~BzoM~*~~/f'mA~$~~ 
:5t0f51W/f'&lflf&;tlli o 1obc,,miJrm~tJ§~l'!Um~ffililli o 
(a) 7 KN: 9<rl GMSY; (b) ~~ GMSY: tE KN (cf. above); (c) %\' GMSY: 9li KN (cf. above); (d) ;lli KN: fF! GMSY. 
For the colTesponding Tibetan Text and English Translationsee above, Section 7b. 
No. 9b; folio ( 540)v 1-3 
(ati~) 403cl2-16; (~Ii) 425al4-20 
A 73a2-7; Q 27la2-7; T 309bl-7 
sa aträl)o du~khärdito bhagavarptam etad avocat I dahyämi bhagavan I träyasva m( e) suga(ta I ... v2) 
prati~thäpite tasya sirasi pä1!au bhagavatä I atha tasya puru~asya sarvä dul!khä ( ... v3 pravraj)i(~y)e 
'ha111 bhagavan <I> pravrajähi me sugata I tam evarp bhagavän äha <I> ehi bhik~üti pra( ... ) 
(F.m) Jt1\\l:BJ1!'!ff!\\rr.Jf,t~=EJL--JLiiBJf'l;Z;J(f:f:1ULI±l1ffi/f'[jJf'i 0 J'!IJ§ßJIUi~ 0 6J-EI&ili'/:Elfll[ru]J)fl} 0 IIEE':RtJO~ 
~~~*lli 0 
~HlUMJt:J:i!L-'F~=l'l~AllJ'Lt o Hlßfli'fY<·i~:~~i'tifliJ/1* o f!'l!n~~~fßWJ'!iil:f'FtJ>r~ o 
f!lll§ o ~DF'!TW:l'!IJfli'fU~iYr, o 
(a) n(E GMSY: ·['i KN. 
(im\:) 1i~fWE!'!Atfu1itXZ)< i:t =EJLt:J:H~f.:lril~~~Jrm#!PJ'X~~ o J'!IJb 8 f~Jr~ o :f.Z~ ~JHJ% o ll!lf7\: rp7\: rmJ2A'!ziJ!\'§1!1$:1\~ o 
~:fll:tlt~l±l:i!L~~~'gfAJJLt o 1<MFfliJ~~nnil'i#1rhJil.tiD3l~M';E'T;fi§!fT.1ihf*,~,ffiJ1%-*Ili o YMB~ o 
W:f'Fi:t'F~ o 
f!lll'Wif~;Z_flfJ~~;G; 0 
(a) J'itUi'f KN: M:flt GMSY; (b) lliJ KN: RiJ GMSY; (c) n(t GMNSY: ·[jt K. 
de nas de'i tshe 1 skyes bu de'i ba spu'i khuil bu thams cad nas2 sems can dmyal ba'i me byuil bar 
gyur te I de tshig ein mgon med pa dali. I bcom ldan 'das Ia 'di skad ces gsol to II bcom ldan 'das 
bdag ni tshig par gyur na 13 bde bar gsegs pa mgon mdzad du gsol 11 4 bcom ldan 'das Ia skyabs su 
mchi'o II 
de nas bcom ldan 'das kyis5 phyag gser gyi kha dog lta bu skyes bu de'i spyi bor bzag go II 
phyag bzag ma thag tu de nas de 'i tshe 16 skyes bu de'i tshor ba de thams cad rgyun chad par gyur 
to II de Jus bag yal'ls sili. bde bar gyur nas 17 de bzin gsegs pa Ia sin tu gus par gyur te 18 bcom ldan 
'das Ia 'di skad ces gsol to II bcom ldan 'das bdag ni rab tu 'byuli. bar 'tshal na 19 bde bar gsegs pas 
rab tu dbyul110 bar gsol II 11 
bcom ldan 'das kyis de la 12 dge sloil tshur sog 11' 3 tshails par spyad pa spyod cig ces de skad 
bka' stsal pa danl de'i tshe de fiid du de mgo bregs I chos gos sbyar ma bgos 114 skra dail kha spu 
bregs nas15 zag bdun Ion pa 16 tsam du gyur te I dge sloil bsfien par rdzogs nas 17 lo 18 brgya Ion pa'i 
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spyod lam du gnas par gyur to II de bzin gsegs pas tshur sog ces gsm1s nas 1' 9 mgo bregs20 Jus ni 
chos gos sbyar mar ldan 121 de ma thag tu dbai1 po rab zi zii1122 sai1s rgyas dgol1s pa'i cha Iugs gnas 
par gyur 11 23 
(I) tshe QT: tshe I A; (2) nas QT: nas I A; (3) I AT: om. Q; (4) II AT: I Q; (5) kyis AT: kyi Q; (6) I AQ: om. T; 
(7) I A: II T, om. Q; (8) I Q: II T, om. A; (9) I A: II T, om. Q; (10) dbyun Q: 'byun AT; (II) II AT: I Q; (12) Ja QT: 
Ia I A; (13) II AQ: om. T; (14) I AQ: II T; (15) nas QT: nas I A; (16) Ion pa AT: Ion Q; (17) nas QT: nas I A; (18) 
lo AT: tshe lo Q; (19) I A: II QT; (20) bregs QT: bregs I A; (21) I Q: II AT; (22) I A: II T, om. Q; (23) II AT: I Q. 
There and then, from every pore on that man's body, the fires of hell streamed forth, so that, 
blazing helplessly, he said to the Lord, "Lord, I am on fire, Blessed One, please help me! I take 
refuge in the Lord." 
Then the Lord placed his band, the colour ofwhich was like gold, on the top ofthat man's 
head. As soon as he placed hisband there, all that man's (painful) sensations91 ceased. Experiencing 
bodily relief and happiness,92 he feit great devotion for the Realized One, and said to the Lord, 
"Lord, since I would like to take ordination, please, Blessed One, ordain me." 
The Lord said to him, "Come, monk, Iead the holy life," and there and then he became one 
who, shaven-headed, dressed in patchwork robes,93 with hair and beard shaved for only seven days, 
had the deportment of a monk ordained for a hundred years.94 As soon as the Realized One had 
said "Come monk," and he bad shaved bis head and donned the patchwork robes, his senses 
became tranquil and he stood there in the attire intended by tbe Realized One. 
No. 9c-10a; folios (540)v4-(54l)r2 
(illi\:) 403cl6-21; Oi'l) 425a20-25 
A 73a7-10; Q 27la7-b3; T 309b7-310a3 
(540v4 dul)kharp dul)khasamudayal) dul))khanirodhal) märgal)95 tasya virajo vigatamalarp dharme~u 
dharmacak~ur visud(dham ... ) 
(541rl ... ) äha <I> parinirväyi~ye bhagavan I parinirvät)akälasamayo me bhagavan I äha <I> 
y(asyedänhp bhik~ol) kälarp manyase96 ... r2 ... ) dahyatal) na chavikä na ma~il) 97 prajfiäyate <I> 
devatäsatasahasrät)i cäsya püjä a( ... ) 
91 Tib. has simply tshor ba, although in Skt. we find d11(1khii, which may have been followed by vedanii(l, as is 
~erhaps suggested by both Chin. versions (lwtong 11-!lil). 
2 Cf. BHSD, s.v.prasmbdhi. · 
93 Tib. chos gos sbyar ma. Chos gos is standarcl for civara, but sbyar ma is less clear; cf. !vfvy 8933 (snam sbyar = 
S(ll!lghii,ti). 
94 This section of the Tib. text presents somc problems of interprctation. Here we find a vatiation on a themc which 
occurs scveral times in the !vfahiivastu and clscwhcre, according to which the previous appearance of an entmnt into 
thc Order is magically replaced by the outward marks of a senior Buddhist monk (see BHSD, s.v. sumbhaka for 
references). While there is no Counterpart to it in the two earlier Chin. versions, and insufficient space in the Skt. 
Fragment for it as weil, we note that it also appears in T. 628 (see 445c 1-3) and must therefore rcflect u different and 
possibly Jater rccension of the AjKV. Certainly, if we bracket it as a later interpolation then the last sentence of the 
section no Ionger seems redundant. 
95 The nominatives here suggest that in the Skt. text thc four noble truths are "unpacked" after a ward like yaduta. 
There is no evidcnce of this in any other version. 
96 Thc rcst ofthisstock phrase rcconstructed on thc basis of 7v4. 
97 The form clwvikii is otherwise unattested; cf. BHSD, s.v. chiiyika and maSi. Edgerton gives "ashes" for chiiyika/kii 
and "prob. soot" for mn~i/i, which must be the samc as Skt. ma.yi (soot), as in our text, in which the terms appear in 
reverse order to the citations given by him. Since thal ba clearly renders chiiyika (see Mvy 5255), Tib. translates the 
two terms in what appears to be the standard order. Unfortunately the Chin. vcrsions Iack this detail. 
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(~) tB.i®i:Jl"J!llßWJ7]~$$mfii}l~ o 1!1\\MJ1~$R~1WA.:J==t:~J'l1J1~Jl"J~Y~ o 1lli:S~i§' o 67-1x~fJ§!:i!Ei:§ o 
1# § o YDfi!Tfi~ o 
m~~~~~§~+~oom~~~~*ilim~m~om~M§~A~mw*m•o 
(W) mMim•~~~Mo~A~~m~•~m$~~~fi$~~mttmmw~•oYs~~o~M~ilio 
ill$ -iS-s 0 1\frl~pfT:tf' 0 
mwttfr~tr~~*~~~ftR~~ili*m~mMo§~~Am~~~w*m•o 
(a) ~~~ GMSY: ~~~~ KN; (b) {E GMSY: ff. KN; (c) tk'IF.'f GKN: ~~ MSY. 
de nas bcom ldan 'das kyis dge slo!1 de la1 'phags pa'i bden pa bzi dai1ldan pa'i gtam bsad pa dal11 
des de thos nas chos Ia rdul med ciri. dri ma da!1 bral ba'i chos kyi mii rnam par dag pa'i steil du 
yari. lam bsgoms nas 13 dgra bcom par gyur te I des bcom ldan 'das Ia 'di skad ces gsol to II bcom 
ldan 'das bdag ni yo!1s su mya ri.an las 'da' bar4 'tshallo II bde bar gsegs pa bdag gi5 yo!1s su mya 
!1an las 'da' ba' i dus dari. man6 Ia bab bo II 
bcom ldan 'das kyis bka' stsal pa I dge slori. khyod da7 de'i dus Ia bab parsespar gyis sig II 
des de' i tshe steri.8 gi bar sna!1la siri. ta Ia bdun tsam na 'dug ste 19 bdag gi 10 me 'i khams kyis 
lus bsregs so II bsregs pa de'i tshe sol ba dat\ 11 thal ba yari. 12 med par gyur nas 113 lha brgya sto!1 dag 
kyari. de Ia phyag 'tshal bar gyur to II 
(I) Ia QT: Ia I A; (2) mig QT: 0111. A; (3) I AT: om. Q; (4) 'da bar QT: 'das par A; (5) gi AT: ni Q; (6) danman 
AT: 0111. Q; (7) da AQ: om. T; (8) ste!1 AQ: ston T; (9) I Q: II AT; (10) gi AT: om. Q; (II) dan QT: dan I A; (12) 
ya!1 AQ: 'a!1 T; (13) I T: II A, om. Q. 
Then the Lord presented a talk dealing with the four noble tmths to that monk, and when he heard 
it his stainless and immaculate dham1a-vision was purified, in addition to which, having cultivated 
the path, he became an arhat, and said to the Lord, "Lord, I wish to undergo parinirväl).a. Blessed 
One, the time, the occasion forme to undergo parinirväl).a has come." 
The Lord said, "Monk, know that the time for it has now come." 
Then sitting up in mid-air at a height of seven palm trees, his body was consumed by his 
own element of fire. And when it was consumed, there were no cinders or ashes left, and a hundred 
thousand gods also made obeisance to him. 
No. lOb; folio (541 )r3-v4 
(~) 403c21-404a5; (ifit) 425a25-b12 
A 73al0-b7; Q 27lb3-272a3; T 310a4-b6 
(r3 ... bha)gavarp tathägatapraveditasya dharmavinayasya sväkhyätasya mahätmatä yatra hi näma 
ä(narptarya ... I r4 ... tathägatasyärhatalf) samyaksarpbuddhasya I marpjusriyalf kumärabhütasya I 
evarpsannähasaqmaddhänärp ca bodhi(satvänäm mahäsatvänäm ... vl ... ) caryävimuktau ca98 <I> 
. bhagavän äha I evam etac chäriputra yathä vadasi I (b)u(d)dh(änärp ... I v2 ... ) jänitha<f.t>.l 
aharp tän nirväl).adharmän iti sarpjänämi I sarpti säriputra pudgal<ä>{l:t} dhutagu(l).a ... v3 ... ) I aharp 
tän nairayikän iti pasyämi I cittavigatä yüyarp säriputra satvänärp ca(ryäf.t ... v4 ... jivitä)d vyavaropitä 
<I> imärp ca dharmadesanäq1 srutvä parinirvrtalf <I> äha <I> dr~to bhagavan 1 ä(ha 1 ... ) 
98 The Skt. is incomprehensible at lhis point. There scems to be no match wilh any other version. 
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lml ~~~S~ollil\1~~-~oMW~Wo®~~~~m~o~®m~m~~~~~~&~~-~Am 
1JIIf~i_lll_:Wf®?;~;!JU'J~ o ~F~1Ji~f.:-5?:~1~2.J5fr®tif~nJl~cjlJ$ o ;fi-J)J_A;ZJ5fif'J·;m;:f®&iill' o 
~~~~i§~;fiJiJß o Jl~·lfH)[~Jllß±b~~i?ff®i~rJT"Ji'Z, o ~f:~i11!tWxf?Httll&JF-J)JA~ffrf'T o rfrJJ-~fiif o ;g:~ 
- APJTf'F~ ®'i'1~~ o -tm~;fi\Yi J!f'F~~:g~~·;% Ai!B1\'l o tV;®~:f A'lJß;J)~nJ::fi!ß'lQ o YD;fi\!!1 J5Jr?;~'.%'fff.&1Jßn=!% o 
~~~A~~oWW~o;fiW®:f&m-J)J_A;Zffifto~~~~~o;g:J!~~W_A®M~YI!~:fo 
f!IJ*§ o Ji!. o 
f~B-§ o JE:_AtJUt~:E.s~BfM~i:t--fJ~IUl{,,tt:Lf1~ o 
(n) JM KMNSY: ~11 G; (b) ±. GKNS: ±MY; (c) Ni GKNS: !~iiiJ MY. 
U~l MJ'~TIJiJBJi!.:!R''f&_A~lVrti!?Otmil%11!cÄ!JUliJ.jijt?!~~ o rlflSf.JH~ o FJUf~&ili o ~1=~~~ o YD3kJ~UjfuJ5JTfi~l* 
~ o n~ift!:t~·f~~bit~ o YD;!7l:11' # ?.~1H!li!31J o t~H«iJi-f#·liU~·-t;o?1~i%Jf;Y!Q:;tHJ!i)(f.1MW i\'IHtl\1 fmr~~ll'/!1-J):JnfW'J:tR. 
@:1\!BlffiJ!tiZJt!t o ~Fd~lillt.~1it~W o 
~*o~~~~~W~M~o~~*±it~~•z~wmo~~~~~~M~~~~mrm~~z::f 
•J!t$o~~mA••J!t~ill~~~w~~-o~W~~~~~±~~~~rm=~~~~m~~•&tt~*r 
~~&:~tiliJr~ o J5JTtJ~M o rb:~~!J\fHlJMR''L'fl·:ffi~~~5l'Z~'L'@:h o UfilfiJ5Jrf'T:fl'iJ,~,Hm o ~~;flji}j; o ~~J!Jit 
~m~~o~Ulm~ttm~mMrmM~~o 
1MB o ·lttJ!~r-J:t::R o 
~~~15~;f1JiJI; o JVr'i!fffJ:~·:iß 11.13 f.J~~J'I-k5l'ZV&.!f:IUlimv!PitWti'I'~'L'/f:1f!J/~ IJJ\IIl'r1 o 
(a) 1~ GKMSY: T N; (b) 11:. GKMSY: 'fi: N; (c) lU! KN: om. GMSY; (d) ~~; KN: ;J!;;\'~ GMSY; (e) W& GKMSY: lW: N; (f) 
~0* KN: ~fl~ GMSY; (g) ill!i GKMSY: jM N; (h) ]jj\ KMNSY: JliJi G; (i) i§ GKMSY: @:=J N; U) J::~r'fi: KN: :)::rjJ;L_:):: 
GMSY; (k) 9'11 GKNSY: tlli M. 
de nas tshe danldan pa sä ri'i bus 1 skyes bu de'i gdul ba mthoil nas 12 t'lo mtshar3 du gyur te I bcom 
ldan 'das Ia 'di skad ces gsol to II de bzin gsegs pa'i chos 'du! ba ni legspar gsut'ls pa ste I de Ia ni 
mtshams ma mchis pa dat'lldan pa dag kym1 gdu\4 bar 'gyur ba 5 bcom ldan 'das ilo mtshar to II bde 
bar gsegs pa !'10 mtshar to II bcom ldan 'das sems can rnams kyi dbat'l po mam pa sna tshogs 'tshal 
bade ni 16 de bzin gsegs pa dgra bcom pa yan dag par rdzogs pa'i sails rgyas dan 17 'jam dpal gzon 
nur gyur pa dat1l8 byan chub sems dpa' sems dpa' chen po gzan ym1 de 'dra ba'i go cha dag bgos 
pa ma9 gtogs par gzan su 'i yullags I fian thos dai1 10 rm1 sat'ls rgyas thams cad kyi ni yul ma lags so II 
bcom ldan 'das kyis bka' stsal pa I sä ri'i bu de bzin no IUi skacl smras pa cle 11 bzin te I de ni 
sails rgyas bcom ldan 'das rnams dai1 I bym1 chub sems dpa' sems clpa' chen po bzod pa Ia gnas 
pa 12 rnams kyi yul yin te I sä ri'i bu gm1 zag ganld1yod 13 kyis sems can clmyal ba par14 ses la 15 de 
dag Ia 1'1as mya 1'lan las 'da' ba'i chos can du mth011 ba yail yod do II sä ri'i bu khyod kyis gai1 zag 
gai1 sbyai1s pa' i yon tan dai1 1 chog ses pa dan 1 tshul khrims clan 1 thos pa dai1 1 tii1 i1e 'dzin tsam 
dan ldan te 16 l de Ia ld1yed kyis mya nan las 'da' ba'i chos can du ses mod kyi I de Ia de bzin gsegs 
pas sems can clmyal ba par17 gzigs pa ym1 yod kyis 118 sä ri 'i bu khyecl ni sems can gyi spyod pa 19 
la20 bsam pa clai1 bral bar gyis2' sig 11 de ci'i phyir ±e na 1 sä ri'i bu sems can gyi spyod pa ni bsam 
gyis mi khyab pa'i phyir ro II sä ri'i bu gai1 gis ma bsad nas22 chos bstan pa 'di Ia gnas te 123 yoils su 
mya ilan las 'das par gyur pa' i skyes bu de khyod kyis mthoi1 I1am 11 24 
gsol pa I bcom ldan 'das bdag gis mthot'l t'lo II 
bcom ldan 'das kyis bka' stsal pa 125 sä ri' i bu skyes bu des ni sat'ls rgyas h1a brgya Ia dge 
ba' i rtsa ba bskyed26 par gyur cii1 I 'cli I ta ste I sems rai1 bzin gyis dai1 ba 'i chos bsad pa 'di yai1 thos 
so II 
(I) sä ri'i bus QT: sa ri'i bus A (hereafter not noted); (2) I AT: 0111, Q; (3) mtshar QT: mtshard A (hereafter not 
noted); (4) gdul AT: 'du! Q; (5) ba QT: ba I A; (6) I AT: om. Q; (7) I AQ: II T; (8) I AQ: II T; (9) ma AQ: me T; 
(10) dan AQ: dan I T; (11) de QT: 0111. A; (12) pa AQ: par (with deletion dots over -r) T; (13) khyod QT: khyed 
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A; ( 14) ba par A: bar QT; ( 15) Ia AQ: Ia I T; ( 16) ldan te AQ: ldan pa ste T; ( 17) ba par AQ: bar T; (18) 1 QT: II 
A; ( 19) spyod pa AQ: spyod yul pa (with delction dots over yul) T; (20) Ia AT: las Q; (21) gyis QT: gyi A; (22) 
nas AQ: nas I T; (23) I AT: om. Q; (24) II AT: I Q; (25) I QT: II A; (26) bskyed AQ: skyed T. 
Thereupon the Venerable Säriputra, on seeing the conversion ofthat man, was astonished, and said 
to the Lord, "It is astonishing, Lord, it is astonishing, Blessed One, how the Dharma and Discipline 
of the Realized One is well expounded, and how according to it even those who commit the 
"immediates" are converted. Lord, as far as that knowledge of the various types of faculties of 
sentient beings is concerned, whose scope is it within, apart from the Realized, Worthy and 
Perfectly Awakened One, Prince Mafijusri, and other bodhisattvas and mahäsattvas wearing the 
same sort of armour? It is not within the scope of any of the srävakas and pratyekabuddhas." 
The Lord said, "It is so, Säriputra, it is just as you say: it is within the scope of the Lord 
Buddhas and of bodhisattvas and mahäsattvas established in patient acceptance. Thus there are, 
Säriputra, persons whom you know to be hell-beings, but I see them as endowed with the quality 
of nirvä1)a. There are, Säriputra, persons whom you know to be endowed with the quality of 
nirvärya, in that they are possessed of the special ascetic practices, contentment with little, morality, 
learning and meditative concentration, but the Realized One sees them as hell-beings. Therefore, 
Säriputra, rid yourself of thoughts concerning the conduct of sentient beings. Why is that? Because, 
Säriputra, the conduct of sentient beings is inconceivable. Säriputra, did you see the man who 
underwent parinirväl)a after killing his mother and being established in this teaching ofthe Dharma?" 
He said, "Lord, I saw him." 
The Lord said, "That man, Säriputra, planted the roots of goodness under 500 Buddhas, 
which is to say, he also heard this dharma teaching of the essential purity of thought." 
No. lla; folio 543 rl-vl 
(ilJit) 404a14-22; Oil 425b28-c8 
A 74a3-7; Q 272b3-273a 1; T 311 a7-b6 
(rl) garpbhirän99 dharmadesanäm ägamya k~Il)aTfl vipariryata111 anutpädadhannam 100 iti ( ... r2) 
deve~u trayastr111se~u devaputral) divye ratnamaye kütägäre nil(ayana ... r3) upapatsyati I utkramati101 
ca I na cäsya käye dul)khasya vedanä aC 02 ... vl) avedaniyarp krta111 I 
(i\lltl llifirf1J~Fw9~» o lli1Jfiilili5\~1H&J5fi o 
~*oM~$W~-*~~~~~WZ~o 
irf1J~Fw9~ o rllilJ~tlt'~Jd~;l)'~/f o 
w~w~~~~~~~~-*~~~nu~~ffio~oom~~w~m~•~••~~~~W~*TmA 
1ft\1\1 o 11ETt~~i\1iJ! o Ar:J:lß~i"FEirll o !'11J~~,~~ ~§ill*l~ o 
~~~S~o~~o~Mtll:MW~®~~@o 
(a) es N: !,' GKMSY. 
99 Read gw?Jbhiräl/l. . 
100 Note that the correspondence with the Tib. version is imperfect, although thc term anutpädadlwrmam is clearly 
represented. 
10 Ms. utkasati. It is not c1ear why the tense changes from Future to present here. 
102 A fom1 ofanu-bhü (e.g., anubhavi~yate) is tobe expected here. 
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~EI o tzo·I:JJ ;f!J7':~TI:m-t'flim tu'JY:~lTflllr~:t~b~lliPFIJhl; o tzD~'@f;f!Jifll.=E~M li!JifrA:!:ihfliÄ:ß iH't KlllC~ 
EI'* tlX)ÜL\ ~ tf:l Jt #Ff i~* ·ti.4l ~ ,\!1, o 
'@f;fU~Il"i§ o w!F.Bct!t~ o IlrnJ~t!l:~~:tJ\!RJHfO'J~DJIJT-'F- o xfi~ll~ll~;f5=fW~~~~1lfr!IH!k!l!lfriX~~ o 
(a) 1§ GKMSY: om. N; (b) fJl! KN: om. GMSY; (c) :wfEl KNY: 1\f~ GS, Jlt~ M. 
de nas bcom ldan 'das la 1 tshe danldan pa sä ri'i bus 'di skad ces gsol to II bcomldan 'das rgyal po 
ma skyes dgra 'i las lcyi lhag ma d tsam zig ni Jus 13 cj4 tsam zig5 ni lhag ma ma Juspar byar'l zinl6 
slan cad7 mi skye ba' i chos can du gyur I 
bcom ldan 'das kyis bka' stsal pa I sä ri' i bu rgyal po ma skyes dgra' i las kyi lhag ma yuils 
kar8 gyi 'brum bu tsam9 ni Jus so 11 10 ri rab ri'i rgyal po tsam ni chos zab mo 'di bstan pa 'di khoil 
du chud pas 11 lhag ma ma Juspar byail ste I phyin cad 12 mi slcye ba 'i chos can du gyur to II 
gsol pa I ci bcom ldan 'das rgyal po ma skyes dgra 13 sems can dmyal bar mchi 14 'am I 
bcom ldan 'das kyis bka' stsal pa ·I sä ri'i bu15 'di lta ste dper na 116 lha'i bu 17 rin po che'i 
khan pa rtseg18 ma na 'dug pa las I sum cu rtsa gsum gyi lha'i gnas nas 'dzam bu'i 19 glin du 'bab 
cinl20 'dzam bu'i 21 glin du babs nas slar ya1'1 sum cu22 rtsa gsum gyi gnas su 'dzeg23 pa 124 de bzin 
du25 rgyal pd6 ma skyes dgra yail 27 so so'i sems can dmyal ba28 me tog pun da ri ka29 zes bya bar 
babs nas 130 de bzin du 'dzegs te I de Jus Ia sdug bsnal ba'i tshor ba reg par yan mi 'gyur ro II 
sä ri'i bus gsol pa I bcom ldan 'das rgyal po ma skyes dgra ni dbail po moste 131 des las lcyi 
sgrib pa mym1 bar 'gyur ba 'di tsam zig tu32 bgyis pa no mtshar to II 
(I) Ia QT: Ia I A; (2) ci AQ: ji T; (3) I QT: om. A; (4) ci AQ: ji T; (5) zig AQ: zis T; (6) I AQ: om. T; (7) slan cad 
Q: slan chad T, sran cad A; (8) kar QT: dkar A; (9) tsam AQ: tsal T; ( l 0) II AT: I Q; (II) pas QT: pas I A; (12) 
cad AT: chad Q; (13) dgra QT: dgras A; (14) mchi AT: 'chi Q; (15) sä ri'i bu AQ: sä ra dwa ti'i bu T; (16) 'di 
lta sie dper na I AT: 'di lta sie I dpcr na Q; (17) lha'i bu AT: lha'i Q; (18) rtseg AQ: b1iscg T; (19) bu'i QT: bu 
A; (20) I QT: 0111. A; (21) bu'i QT: bu A; (22) cu AT: bcu Q; (23) 'dzeg AT: 'jig Q; (24) pa I A: pa Q, par (with 
deletion dots ovcr -r) T; (25) du QT: du I A; (26) rgyal po AT: rgyal 1110 Q; (27) yan AQ: yan I T; (28) so so'i 
sems can dmyal ba QT: iii tse pa'i se111s can d111yal ba I A; (29) pun da ri ka A: bun dä ri ka Q, padma ri ka T; 
(30) I AT: Olll, Q; (3 I) I AQ: om. T; (3 2) tsam zig tu QT: tsam du A. 
Then the Venerable Säriputra said to the Lord, "Lord, ofKing Ajätasatru's remaining kam1a, how 
much is left, and how much has been purified to the point that nothing is left behind, and it now 
has the quality of never arising again?" 
The Lord said, "Säriputra, of King Ajätasatru's remaining karma, an amount the size of a 
grain of mustard is left, while an amount the size of Mt Meru has been purified to the point that 
nothing is left behind, and now has the quality of never arising again, by vii-tue of his understanding 
of this exposition of the profound dharma." 
He said, "Lord, will King Ajätasatru go to hell?'' 
The Lord said, "Säriputra, just as, for example, a divinity residing in a jewelled palace 
might descend to Jambudvipa from the divine abode of the Thirty-three, and after descending to 
Jambudvlpa might rise again to the abode of the Thirty-three, in the same way King Ajätasatm too, 
after descending to the private hell103 called PuQ~larika Flower, 104 will similarly rise again, and yet 
101 Tib. !Ii lshe ba 'i sems can dmyal ba (so A, although it clearly rcads iii /se pa 'i, etc.) is given by Mvy 4944 as 
pralyekanaraka. See BHSD, s.v. pratyeka. QT, howevcr, Iranslaie as so so'i sems can dmyal ba, which is the rcading 
wc havc adopted in the text. 
104 The name of thc hell givcn here - or rather implied, since the transcription is archaic - in the Tib. in A & Q (T 
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he will experience no painful feelings in bis body." 
Säriputra said, "Lord, it is astanishing that King Ajätasatru is a person of acute faculties 
and (yet) his experience of the obscurations of karma is reduced to this. " 105 
No. llb-12a; folio 543vl-(544)rl 
(ITl!\) 404a22-b5; (Si!!') 425c8-19 
A 74a7-b2; Q 273al-8; T 3llb6-312a6 
bhagavän äha <\> tathä hi säriputra räjfiä ajätasa(tru11ä ... anuv2)ttaräyärp sarpmyaksarpbodhau 
pariQ.ämitarp <\> pasyasi tvarp Säriputra marpjusri(yarp kumärabhütam ... v3) dirghäyuvanatäyä~106 
<\> asthänarp säriputra anavakäsal! saced etasya ( ... 544rl ... ) paripäca~ punal! punar aneneyarp 
garpbhirä dharmade8anä srut<ä> asyaiva sakäsät 1 ta i[ me 1 .. te107 säriputra pa(ryä)yel)a eva111 
veditavyarp \ yasyai yasyai ca bo(dhisatva ... yos 
( ITl!\) (9Jl~l'l'@f;flj~ß 0 6:7'J~Dff:.=E1' o 
~IJR'1'M 0 




~tt!!J\. 1"1XYHiliifiJZJifTg;,JJ~iji\lii:M~ o (9B~ß'@f;f1J~ß o .r,~;H5~o·l§.~19"~(~BJ?~IIuJMiitl:fill.$m/fWrYt:ffi~~1 o JifdJ,~ 
Wo~x~~~zffi~~~o~~~Motltillm~x~~~~~~$o~*o~•*flffi~~~A~~~* 
rH~Xß ~ ~~ frJ-~ o 
(~) ~~~~~oi~OO~Mem•~+=~M~ill~m~~*~~~~offi~$~~-~rr•zmo 
&'ff~tiot~-'F- 0 





(a) )rt'( KN: lW GMSY; (b) i\1.115 KN: iilli'Lli!P: GMSY; (c) [li; K: 1/~' GMSY, om. N. 
being corrupt), is Plll~c;larlka (white Iotus, introduced in the Tib. with the word me log or flower), but the Skt. almost 
certainly had Pit~c;lorlya, as attested in folio No. 12. The phonetic transcriptions in the Chin. - Bintau in iiDX, Bintuoluo 
in if!'t- do not support the Tib., nor does the gloss provided by ai'L although its sense is obscure (accumulation-desire?). 
Seenote 110 below. 
105 Or, as the Skt. appears to put it, his obscurations are "rendered unable to be feit" (avedaniym11 krtal?l ). 
106 lt is not easy to sec how this (ab!. or gen. of the noun vanatii, "desire"? See BHSD, s.v.) relates to the Chin. and 
Tib. versions, but it is difficult to read it in any other way. 
107 The ms. is hopelessly problematic here. Tib. would Iead one to expect something like tato 'nena siiriputra 
pm;,iiye~w. In BHS, however, imena is also possible for masc. and neut. inst., even in prose, for which sec BHSG 
21.56. I f this is accepted, then tata imena säriputra pm;'äye~w is possible, although the te before säriputra is still to be 
accounted for. 
los The only plausible referent of yasyai yasyai would appear to be dharmadesanä, but it is not clear how the syntax of 
the Skt. works. 
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bcom ldan 'das kyis bka' stsal pa I sä ri'i bu 1 rgyal po ma slcyes dgra 2 'dis3 sali.s rgyas bye ba phrag 
bdun cu4 rtsa gfiis Ia dge ba'i rtsa ba bskyed de 15 yali. dag par rdzogs pa'i sal'ls rgyas de dag Ia 'dis6 
bsfien bkur lcyan7 byas par gyur to II de dag las chos kym\ thos par gyur to II dge ba 'i tisa ba de yali. 
bla na med pa yali. dag par rdzogs pa'i bym\ chub tu bsiws par gyur to II sä ri'i bu 'jam dpal gzon 
nur gyur pa 'di mthoil ti.am 18 
gsol pa 19 mthon 1\o 11 10 
bcom ldan 'das11 lcyis bka' stsal pa 1 sä ri'i bu 'jam dpal gzon nur gyur pa 12 'dis 13 rgyal po 
ma slcyes dgra 14 'di bskal pa15 dri ma med pa zes bya ba na 16 I bcom ldan 'das de bzin gsegs pa 
phyag bzans ses17 bya ba'i gsun rab las 118 bla na med pa yat1 dag par rdzogs pa'i byan chub tu sems 
bslcyed du beug go II ym\ sä ri 'i bu 19 bskal pa dri ma med pa la20 sails rgyas bye ba phrag gsum 
bym1 ste I de da!f 1 thams cad kyal\ 'jam dpal gzon nur gyur pas22 chos kyi 'ld1or lo bskor ba dan 123 
tshe rin bargsolbar gyur to II sä ri'i bu rgyal po ma skyes dgra 'di ni 'jam dpal gzon nur gyur pa 
ma gtogs par sal'ls rgyas ston gis kyan chos bsad de f" 'gyod pa de bsal bar bya ba'i gnas dat125 go 
skabs med do II de ci'i phyir ze na I 'di fiid kyis gdul ba yin te 126 phyi phyir ziil 'dis chos zab mo 
bstan pa 'di fiid las thos par gyur to II de bas na sä ri' i bu rnam gral'ls des lcyat1 'di ltar rig par bya 
ste I gan dat1 gat1 da!f7 byail chub sems dpa' gan dan gan las28 'dul bar 'gyur bade dan de fiid kyi 29 
chos bstan pa ses par 'gyur ro30 II 
(I) bu QT: bus A (notice lhat at this point in A the frequency of enws increases sharply, even though the hand 
remains the same); (2) dgra QT: dgras A; (3) 'dis AQ: 'dis I T; (4) cu AT: bcu Q; (5) I AT: om. Q (end ofline); 
(6) 'dis AQ: 'di T; (7) kyail Q: gyail (= kyan) A, yail T; (8) I AT: II Q; (9) I QT: om. A; (10) II AT: I Q; (II) bcom 
ldan 'das QT: bcom ldan 'das I bcom ldan 'das A; (12) pa QT: pa I A; (13) 'dis AQ: 'dis I T; (14) dgra QT: sgra 
A; (15) bskal pa QT: bskald pa A (hereafter not noted); ( 16) na AQ: Ia T; ( 17) ses AQ: zes T; (18) I AT: om. Q; 
( 19) bu QT: bus A; (20) Ia AQ: lasT; (21) de dag Q: de AT; (22) pas AQ: pas I T; (23) bskor ba dailj AQ: bskor 
ba na T; (24) de j AQ: de T; (25) dail QT: dailj A; (26) I AQ: om. T; (27) dag QT: tu A; (28) las Q: gislas AT; 
(29) kyi AT: kyis Q; (30) ro AT: to Q. 
The Lord said, "Säriputra, King Ajätasatru here planted the root of goodness under 72 million 
Buddhas, and he also worshipped those Perfectly Awakened Ones. He also heard the dharma from 
them. And that root of goodness he assigned to supreme and perfect awakening. Säriputra, do you 
see Prince Mafijusri here?" 
He said, "I see him." 
The Lord said, "Säriputra, Prince Mafijusri here induced King Ajätasatru to conceive the 
aspiration to supreme and perfect awakening under the dispensation of the Lord and Realized One 
Good-hand109 in the Immaculate aeon. Furlhennore, Säriputra, three million Buddhas arose in lhe 
Immaculate aeon, and they were all asked by Prince Mafijusrl to turn the wheel of the dharma and 
stay for a long time. Säriputra, there is no possibility or chance that King Ajätasatru could have 
had the dhanna expounded and his remorse resolved by anybody but Prince Mafijusrl, even by a 
thousand Buddhas. Why is that? It was by him that he was lo be converted, and from him that he 
repeatedly heard this exposition of the profound dharma. Therefore, Säriputra, in that way one 
should understand this, that whenever any persons aretobe converted by any bodhisattvas, it is the 
dharma-teaching of them alone that they come to know." 
109 Tib. phyag bzmis suggesls Subähu, ii'ri~ anyitu'ue Y:~.\1.\YJ. Subuddha. 
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No. 12b; folio (544)r2-r4 
( ~ ) 404b5-9; ( ~j) 425c 19-23 
A 74b2-5; Q 273a8-b3; T 312a6-b2 
(r2 ... ) e~a säriputra räjä ajätasatrul~ tatal~ pil;<;Ioriye mahänarakäd udgamya 110 ürdhvadisäbhäge 
upapatsyate ito buddhak~eträc catuscatvärif)1sad buddhak~etrasa(täni ... r3 ... ) näma tathägato 'rhän 
sarpmyaksa111buddha[.t etarhi dharmarp deseti <I> e~a tatra k~etre upapannaf.t punar eva ma111jusriyaJ11 
kumärabhüta111 drak~yati imä111 ca gaJ11bhiräJ11 dharmad( e )s( anä111 s)r( o~yati ... r4 ... anutpattike~u 
ca dhatme )~u k~änti111 pratilapsyate I 
( i.m) 41\iiJ lil iJi ITIVd1~3\ 1lffi J:.~~J:.1J o ~:dEn s[9+ li~IJ± lJ!~~"F :f'dlldll:Cift{ll: ";ii)!i~ _f.:l~ ~1!J b) o :1t ~BlJ!~~"F ~Wt 
~~~~J'Wl§liff) o i)'J;fltflt~·w:X~JrHf!ifiJt§1c@ o 1ftJt!riJäx~~~JTiilHM1U'~f%1m~JTf;'f~f.&f?i!, o 
(a) ·tiH!L(in small print, here represented by parentheses) Y: "ltH!L (normal size) KNS, om. M, ·jitf.llli G; (b) /®i!jl KMNY: 
f.l\{jjfGS. 
0~) :EirnJ!ilt!tlt!:~äXf!l!tili11tXr'±l~ntJ:.1J o $-Hsf~B~Jt-utW.BIT±JBQ o :J=tf~Btm'~iJD3lC:'t~~~IE~67-JJW?.i:t o 
'M'i!HIB~ltm§Hrt~i~~~tE/tfrt±~IJ'Iii!tJH%/f'illi1:t!?i!, o 
sä ri' i bu rgyal po ma skyes dgra 'di yat'l 11 so so' i sems can dmyal ba2 me tog pun 'da ri ka3 ltar gas 
pa de nas byuil nas 14 nna5 med ein ma smas6 par stet1 gi phyogs kyi cha sat1s rgyas kyi ziil 'di nas7 
sails rgyas kyi zil'l bzi stoil bzi brgya 'das pa na I 'jig rten gyi ld1ams brgyan8 pa zes bya ba de na9 
de bzin gsegs pa dgra bcom pa yail dag par rdzogs pa'i sails rgyas rin po che'i phuil po zes bya ba 
bzugs10 'tsho 11 gzes la 112 chos kyail ston pa'i sa!'ls rgyas kyi zin der skye bar 'gyur ro II de der skyes 
ma thag tu slar yail 'jam dpal gzon nur gyur pa yail mthoil bar 'gyur ro II chos zab mo bstan pa 'di 
yail thos par 'gyur ro II thos nas kyail de fiid du mi skye ba'i chos Ia bzod pa thob par 'gyur ro II 
((I) I AT: 0111. Q; (2) so so'i se111s can d111yal ba QT: ni tse pa'i se111s can d111yal ba A; (3) pun 'da ri ka A: puryla 
ri ka T, bun dä ri ka Q; (4) I AT: 0111. Q; (5) nna AT: 111a Q; (6) s111as AQ: stnras T; (7) nas AQ: nas I T; (8) 
brgyan QT: brgyand A; (9) na AQ: na 1 T; (10) bzugs AT: bzugs sin Q; (II) 'tsho T: 'tsho'o I A, 111chog Q; (12) 
gzes Ia I T: gzes so I A, zes Q. 
"Säriputra, after he has emerged from that private hell Burst Open Like the Pu!).\farika Flower, 
unscathed and unhanned, King Ajätasatru here will traverse 4,400 111 Buddha-fields from this 
Buddha-field towards the zenith, and will be reborn in the Buddha-field called Adorned, where the 
Realized, Worthy and Perfectly Awakened One Jewel Heap lives, dwells, resides and teaches the 
dham1a. As soon as he is reborn there he will once more see Prince Mafijusri, he will hear this 
exposition of the profound dharma, and hearing it he will there and then attain acceptance of the 
fact that dhannas do not arise." 
110 The Skt. name of the hell is here preserved as Pit~<;loriye. The ending is puzzling: if we take it as ablative ( cf. BHSG 
10.86ff.), then it suggests that the hell is called Piry<;lori or Pit)<;lori. Note that Skt. also calls this hell a mahänaraka, 
which does not match its designation in the Tib. as a pratyeka-naraka, supported here also by ~. whic.h tenns it a 
"light hell." See n.ote I 04 above. 
111 545 in f.m, 500 in Mt 
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No. 12c; folio (544)r4-v2 
(~) 404b9-15; (!1\lt) 425c23-29 
A 74b5-9; Q 273b3-7; T 312b2-7 
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yadä ca maitreye1~a bodhisatvena bodhil~ präptä bhavi~yati tatra e~a punar eva tatas sahäyärp 
lokadhätau upapadyi~yati 1 12 äkhyätävi 1 13 ( ... vl ... )~o vandi~yati I pürvayogasaq1prayuktarp 
dham1arp 1 ~~ des(a)yi~yati 1 ayam äkhyätävi bodhisatval~ bhagavataQ. säkyamun( e )s tathägatasya 
pravacane räjä abhü(d a)jätasatru(r näma ... v2 ... a)naparädhi 115 jivitäd vyavaropital) <I> tena 
maq1jusriyasya kumärabhütasya saq1tikäd dharmadesanä srutä anulomike~u dharme~u (k~ä)ntil) 





:SZ.!Sl?TlJU~ Jlt t.~91tW~~~t:?f:~ o ~ID.tJ*± Fi~f=(~Bili:1~*~xß lliiJiiJ Ut!I'Eit~:bZ§ 0 *j=t~~ !ftitM 1't!-~r!ThlH.ill91tb!~* 
Jl&l f~ }?.?, ~ Jlt ~~~ ~~ ~ 1!!1 ;~ ~~~ 0 
(a) ifl/1 KN: W1 GMSY; (b) ßQ K: Ql! GMNSY. 
gan gi tshe na byan chub sems dpa' sems dpa' eben po 1 byams pa byan chub 2 mli.on par rdzogs par 
'tshai'l rgya bar 'gyur ba de'i tshe yan3 slar 'jam dpal gzon nur gyur pa mthon bar 'gyur~ te I bymi. 
chub sems dpa' sems dpa' chen po5 mi g-yo6 ba zes bya bar 'gyur ro II de na yali. byams pa de bzin 
gsegs pas byan chub sems dpa' mi g-yo ba la7 sogs8 pa Ia snon byun ba dan ldan pa 'i chos kyi gtam 
btjod par 'gyur te I chos kyi rnam grans 'di yan ma lhag ma bri bar brjod9 par 'gyur ro II ymi. byan 
chub sems dpa' sems dpa' chen po mi g-yo ba 'di 110 bcom ldan 'das de bzin gsegs pa sä kya 11 thub 
pa'i gsun rab la 12 rgyal po ma skyes dgra zes bya ba gyur te 113 des pha'i srog bcad 1 ~ nas 115 des chos 
kyi rnam grmi.s 'di 'jam dpal gzon nur gyur pa las thos te 116 'thun17 pa'i chos Ia bzod pa thob bo 1!' 8 
de'i las kyi sgrib pa yan ma Juspar byan bar gyur to19 zes de skad kyan 20 btjod par 'gyur ro II 
(I) po AQ: po I T; (2) chub QT: chub tu A; (3) yail QT: ymi I A; (4) 'gyur AQ: gyur T; (5) po AQ: po I T; (6) 
g.yo QT: g.yo' A (hereafter not noted); (7) Ia QT: las A; (8) sogs Q: stsogs AT; (9) brjod AT: rjod Q; (I 0) I AT: 
0111. Q; (II) sä kya QT: sag kya A; (12) Ia Q: las I AT; (13) I QT: II A; (14) bcad AT: bcod Q; (15) I AT: om. Q; 
(16) I AT: om. Q; (17) 'thun AT: mthun Q; (18) II AT: I Q; (19) to AT: te Q; (20) kyail AQ: du T. 
"When the bodhisattva and mahäsattva Maitreya awakens fully to awakening, he [Ajätasatru] will 
again see Prince Mafijusri, and become a boclhisattva and mahäsattva by the name ofUnshakable. 
Then too the Realized One Maitreya will deliver a sennon on the dharma incorporating past events 
with reference to the bodhisattva Unshakable, and will deliver this dharma discourse also without 
adding or subtracting anything. Furthermore, he will also say, 'This bodhisattva and mahäsattva 
112 Note the form upapadyi~yati here, but upapatsyate in r2. 
113 The name Äkhyätävin is to our knowledge otherwise unattested. lt matches neither the phonetic transcription in T. 
426 (ajiaqupi lffiJ VJII (Mlt- unfortunately no gloss is provided this time) nor the trunslations given in T. 427 (budong 1' 
!1\IJ) or Tib. (Mi g.yo ba), both of which carry the meaning "Unshakable" or "Unshaken." 
114 T-Iere and at v3 Skt. has dharma where Tib. chos kyi rnam grmis would Iead us to expect dharma-pmyiiya. 
115 Presumab1y Skt. has something 1ike tena ca pitiinaparädhi, "and by him his innocent father [was deprived of 1ife ]," 
but the Tib. Iacks this qua1iftcation, whi1e the Chin. versions both have "on account of the words of an evi1man/friend." 
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Unshakable was a king called Ajätasatru under the dispensation of the Lord and Realized One 
Säkyamuni, who, after taking the life of his father, heard this dharma discourse from Prince 
Mafijusrl, obtained acceptance of the conformable dharmas, and also had the obstructions of his 
karma purified entirely. "' 
No. 12d-13a; folio (544)v3-(545)r2 
( ~) 404bl5-20; (ii\'i) 425c29-426a7 
A 74b9-75al; Q 273b7-274a3; T 312b7-313a4 
(544v3 ... äkhyätävi)narp bodhisatvam ärabhya tathä tathä dharmarp de(sa)yati yathä~tänärp 
bodhisatvasahasräryäm anulomikadharmak~äntipratiläbho116 bhavet I caturäsltänärp ca bodhisa(tva-
sahasräryäm ... v4 ... )yi~yati <I> sa e~a säriputra räjä ajätasatml) tatal) pascäd a~tau asarpkhyeyakalpärps 
cari~yati satvaparipäkäya I buddhak~etraparisodhanatäyärp ( ... 545rl ... ye sattväs tena pa)ripäcitä 
bhavi~yarpti { 1)} srävakayänena vä pratyekabuddhayänena vä mahäyäne<na> vä <I> na te~ärp 
satvänarp karmävararyarp bhavi~yati I na klesävararyarp bhavi~yati I sarve t( e) satväs t(l)k~ry( endriyä 
bhavi~yanti ... r2 ... aka)tharpkathlyäl) <I> 
( ID\U g~JWJ ~~~#.~rr~ J\ -=fflflli~1#~J5fr!tt~$!?2, o aD!&J\IfnJI'iHltM o lruJ VJ01:Mlt'il!;1'J:g(llt§fffi'l&1~Aljj\'&t'ßifiJ± o 
~~A~~~$~~~§~~~~~~~~Jli$~~~m®M-W~ffi~~A~~~~~-~ffiW.o 
( iii) 5f:ffl1Wr9n ?l<J~ /f !lli.Ji'f!i'~#.~tt& it J\ 'f i'fli' i# /f ile $ ,{!, o /\ ~ [9 'f#ffii~Bill~11!lilj,tj /f PJ~t fl !n ~ fJ!HI~ o ~n~'@f 
fiJ~IEE!fnJ MilliiY: 0 Btt J\ s!tiiF.~t·fl1;1J (l~ßllii:Yr,fl1tJ1~ ~,®1'}1 fl}ß± o Y '@ffiJ~IEE!fnJ liniil:J5fr1~~~,f.!l; Jl;~t{Q~#~ 
-~~fi*~M~m~~~!n~-~~ww~~~m~~~o 
(a) l[<{ GMNSY: ')$ K. 
sä ri 'i bu de lta ste I byams pa de bzin gsegs pa ni 11 byati. chub sems dpa' sems dpa' chen po2 mi 
g-yo ba la3 sogs4 pa la 5 ci nas kyati.6 byati. chub sems dpa' brgyad stoti. gis mi skye ba'i chos Ia bzod 
pa thob par 'gyur ba de lta de ltar chos kyi rnam grati.s 'di ston par 'gyur ro II de nas7 byati. chub 
sems dpa' fii khri fiis8 stot'l gis 9 las kyi sgrib pa bskal pa 10 grati.s 11 med pa nas bstsags 12 pa yati. rab tu 
zi bar 'gyur ro II rgyal po ma skyes dgra 'di de13 phan cad 14 bskal pa grati.s med pa phrag brgyad 15 
brgya'i bar du sems can yo!i.s su smin par byed 116 sati.s rgyas kyi ziti. yo!i.s su sbyoti. bar 17 byed ci!i. 
1
18 byati. chub sems dpa'i spyad pa spyod do II sä ri'i bu sems can gati. dag des fian thos kyi theg pas 
sam I ra!i. saJi.s rgyas kyi theg pas sam 119 theg pa chen pos yoli.s su smin par byas par0 'gyur ba'i 
sems can de dag ni las kyi sgrib pa 'am I fion moti.s pa'i sgrib pa21 med par 'gyur te I de dag thams 
cad dbati. po22 rno bar 'gyur 123 'gyod pa dati. the tsom med par 'gyur ro II 
(I) I AT: om. Q; (2) po AQ: po I T; (3) Ja QT: Jas A; (4) sogs QT: stsogs A; (5) Ja QT: Ja I A; (6) kyat'l AQ: kyat'l 
I T; (7) nas QT: na A; (8) fiis QT: fii A; (9) gis AQ: gi T; (I 0) bskaJ pa AQ: skaJ pa T; (II) grat'ls AQ: grat'lse (?) 
T; (12) bstsags AT: bsags Q; (13) de AQ: om. T; (14) cad AQ: chad T; (15) brgyad AQ: rgyad T; (16) I AT: II Q; 
(17) sbyot'l bar AQ: smin par T; (18) I AT: om. Q; ( 19) I AT: om. Q; (20) par AQ: pas T; (21) pa QT: pa' A; (22) 
dbm'l po QT: dbat'l po dbat'l po A; (23) I AT: om. Q. 
116 The Tib. and both Chin. versions indicate that the Skt. text shouJd read anutpattikadharmako!äntipratiläbho here. 
One suspects interference from the line directly above, where the words anulomike:jll dharme:jll k~änti~l pratilabdhä 
appear. 
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"So it is, Säriputra, that the Realized One Maitreya will teach this dharma discourse with reference 
to the bodhisattva Äld1yätävin in such a way that 8,000 bodhisattvas will attain acceptance of the 
fact that dharmas do not arise. Then 22,000117 boclhisattvas will have the obscurations of karma 
accumulated over incalculable kalpas laid to rest. King Ajätasatru here will, from that point on, 
bring sentient beings to maturity, purify a Budclha-field and pursue the course of a bodhisattva for 
800 incalculable kalpas. And whatever sentient beings, Säriputra, are brought to maturity by him, 
whether through the Srävakayäna, the Pratyekabuddhayäna or the Mahäyäna, they will all become 
free of the obscurations of karma ancl the obscurations of the defilements, they will all have acute 
faculties, and they will become free ofremorse and doubt." 
No. l3b; folio (545)r2-v2 
U~) 404b20-c3; (aio 426a7-18 
A 75al-7; Q 274a3-b2; T 313a4-b4 
sa e~a säriputra räjä ajätasatru~ a~tabhir asarpkhyeyakalpebhil~ anuttaräq1 saq1myaksafTlbodhim 
abhisarpbotsyate1 18 <I> pryadarsane kalpe ( ... r3 ... ta)thägato 'rh<än> safTlmyaksarpbuddho loke 
bhavi~yati I catvärirpsac cäsya lcalpä äyu~pramäi)afTl bhavi~yati <1> sapta ca satasahasräQi sravakäQärp 
mahäsarpnipäto (bhavi~yati ... r4 ... )m a~tavimolqaclhyäylnärp I dvädasa ca boclhisatvakotyal) 
mahäsaqmipäto bhavi~yati sarve~ärp prajftopäyaniryätänärp <I> parinirvrtasya ca paripürQarp 119 
var~ak(otirp) s(ad)dh(arma ... vl ... Iee) cit satväl~ kaulq-tyaparyavasthitäl~ kälafTl lcari~yaq1ti na ca 
tata~ cyutä durgati~üpapatsyanti <I> suvisucldhavi~ayasya säriputra tathäga(tas)y(a ye) dh(a)rma-
ddanärp sro~yarpti sarve te visu { d} clhyi(~ya)rpti sarvakle(sebhyal~ ... v2 ... pra)vicinitavyal~ <I> 
k~ii~oti pudgala ätmäna 111 puclgaim11 pravicinvan <I> ahaq1 säriputra pudgalaq1 pravicunuyäq1120 yo 
vä syän mäclrsäl~ <I> 
( i.li~) Jti/rriJMiiUI& tln?Jrlm/\fll~f~tl~M J:JJ&·~·f~::#~ &~ o ;JtNJ'M' :ß nift 8 iJtJI't:lli\iO~§~rliX:§ ~) o J't~IJ±:ß irriJ3lm!i' 




illli r<u JtrfiJ~ ~ rJ 9;o z o 
(a) w KN: ~ GMSY; (b) 'M KMN: om. GSY; (c) ltW!'Mtr.fJ/Z( GKNS: insmall characlers Y, om. M; (d) Emended from 
f.!:.'\ GKMNSY in light ofTib.; (e)/)}Jf, GKNSY: .iiiD M; (f) Jt KN: rt;l'j GMSY. 
(r~) l/&1iV\-f-:fi'IHJ·1Jr#HiffHLtlE~.zJQ:~JlffiEJil o 1M6-g5il, o i11:WEI11!0ili/~ o iiJIIIJJ)U'JLWtln3k~Jli~lEoW o 
~--f-g_g;EJJ o ~~ilii'F~W-t+'ilf.;A®~:J\ W! o ~J:JJfJ~f~~~i0/\JilH, o ffM?tl\ll'D~P'l--l-=l.tm1-@~!~UJr1!~1i~~HWi1Jf9.! o 
•m~W1E$~tt-~~om~~iliWffi~~m~~-~MW~~~~zW:fM=~o~WM*~~M~~ 
lmtl!!~?J.~ $:1tMtJ§~I~W~ ~-llil~frit!Jt o :G!:I&~tiJ~/~ o A At!J3il.~tf:Fl-L1'§ o rJTJ:):f')il;l'I33JI1'13~ Atl-'H'ift ~ o ~~YD 
117 Skt. and ~(11 have 84,000 here, ~ Iacks this part. 
118 Read abhi.l'ai?Jbhotsyate. 
119 Reacl pariptlr(Jiii!J? 
120 Reaclpravicinuyiii!J? Without similar forms of the root ci or other verbal roots of the 5th class it is clifficult to clecide 
whether (pra?)-vicinitavya andpravicunuyäm aretobe inteivreted as scribal errors for (pra?)-vicetavya ancl pravicinuyäm 
or as intentionally derived forms. 
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?R~g:sp::f§A o f:YPDf91i::;t1brJJ3Jii'§A i:!1 o 
(a) t+ KN: +t GMSY; (b) 11 GKNSY: om. N. 
sä ri'i bu rgyal po ma skyes dgra 'di bskal1 pa grans med pa phrai brgyad brgya na 13 bla na med 
pa yan dag par rdzogs pa' i byali. ehub mnon par rdzogs par 'tshali. rgya bar 'gyur te 14 bskal pa 
mthon na dga' ba zes bya ba la5 'jig rten gyi khams 'dam gyi rfiog ma6 med par de bzin gsegs pa 
dgra beom pa ya!i. dag par rdzogs pa'i sansrgyas yul sin tu rnam par dag pa ±es bya bar 'gyur te 1 
de'i tshe'i tshad ni bskal pa bar ma bzir 'gyur ro II de'i fian thos kyi tshogs ni bdun 'bum du 'gyur 
te I thams ead kyali. ses rab kyis mos pa 17 rnam par thar pa brgyad Ia bsam gtan byed pa sa stag go 
II de'i byali. ehub sems dpa' sems dpa' eben po ni bye ba phrag beu8 gfiis su 'gyur te 19 thams ead 
kya!i. thabs da!i. ses rab las byu!i. ba sa stag go 11 de bzin gsegs pa yo!i.s su mya nan las 'das nas 1' 0 
dam pa'i ehos ni lo bye bar gnas par 'gyur ro II 'dam gyi dri ma med pa'i 'jig rten gyi khams de na 
1
11 sems ean gan yali. 12 'gyod pa Ia gnas sin 'ehi ba'i dus byed par mi 'gyur ro II de nas si13 'phos nas 
kyali. 'gro ba Ii.an pa gsum du skye bar 'gyur ba gali. yali. med do II sä ri'i bu de bzin gsegs pa yul 14 
sin tu rnam par dag pa de Ia sems ean gali. dag ehos fian 15 pa de 16 kun 17 fion moli.s pa thams ead 
rnam par dag par 'gyur ro II de bas na sä ri'i bu gan18 zag gis gan zag Ia drod ma gzuli. 19 sig II gali. 
zag gis ga!i. zag Ia drod gzu!i.20 na21 fiams par 'gyur ro II de ei'i phyir ze na I de bzin gsegs pa 'am I 
ga!i. Ji.a dan22 'dra bas ni ga!i. zag Ia drod zin to 23 II 
(I) bskal AT: skal Q; (2) phrag AQ: om. T; (3) I AT: om. Q; (4) I QT: II A; (5) Ja AQ: Ja I T; (6) rfiog ma AT: 
rfiog pa Q; (7) I AT: om. Q; (8) bcu AT: cu Q; (9) I QT: II A; (10) I AT: om. Q; (II) I AT: om. Q; (12) gail yail 
QT; yail A; (13) si QT: 'chi A; (14) yul AQ: sayul (with deletion dots over sa-) T; (15) fian QT: fiand A; (16) de 
AQ: de dag T; ( 17) kun Q: kun I A, kun nas T; ( 18) gail AT: gail gail Q; ( 19) gzuil AQ: gzuils T; (20) gzun Q: 
bzuil AT; (21) na AQ: na I T; (22) dan AQ: om. T; (23) zin to Q: zind lo A, zin noT. 
"Säriputra, in 800 inealeulable aeons, King Ajätasatru here will awaken fully to supreme and 
perfeet awakening, and beeome .the Realized, Worthy and Fully Awakened One Suvisuddhavi~aya 
in the aeon known as Priyadarsana and the world-system known as Free of the Mire of Mud. 121 His 
lifespan will be 4 intermediate aeons. His assembly of srävakas will be 700,000 strong, and they 
will all be strongly eonvineed 122 by wisdom and be praetitioners of meditation in the eight stages of 
Iiberation. His bodhisattvas and mahäsattvas will number 12 millions, all of them adept in ereative 
stratagems and wisdom. After the Realized One undergoes parinirväl).a, the true dharma will persist 
for a million years. In that world-system known as Free of the Stain of Mud,123 no sentient being 
will die in a state of remorse, nor will any of them be reborn in the three states of woe after passing 
away from there. Säriputra, whatever sentient beings hear the dharma from that Realized One 
Suvisuddhavi~aya will all be purified of all the defilements. Therefore, Säriputra, Iet no person 
judge another. If one person judges another then he will eome to harm. Why is that? Persons are 
( only tobe) judged by the Realized One and anyone who is like me."124 
121 The phonetic Iranscripbon in tim suggests Akardama. Note, however, the following gloss, which explains that this 
means Medicine-King in Chinese (!), followed by the words: All sick people are cured. This curious interpolation 
cweSented also as a gloss in one edition, omitted from another) is probably tobe deleted from the text. 
1 2 Tib. mos pa indicates Skt. adhimukta, but both Chin. versions point to vimukta, "liberated (through wisdom)," 
which is more plausible. 
123 Note that the Tib. translation of this name has changed, from 'Dam gyi rfiog ma med pa to 'Dam gyi dri ma med pa. 
124 The Tib. expression here (drod 'dzin pa, "to take the measure"?) is obscure. The Skt. verb pravicinoti means to 
investigate or examine. The relevant term in IDI~ is qing $!!! (to treat lightly, lo disrespect), in 1M pingxiang 3f-t~, which 
could be interpreted as "to assess." The English word "juclge" probably conveys the original intention. Note the relatecl 
passage in the Sarvadharmäpravrttinirde.l:a in this volume (pp. 132-33), also quotecl in the Sik~äsamuccaya (Benclall 's 
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No. 13c; folio (545)v2-v4 
UJ\0 404c3-10; 0\i) 426al8-24 
A 75a7-ll; Q 274b2-6; T 313b4-314a 1 
atha khalv äyu~mäil chäriputral) sarvävartl ca par~ä ( ... v3 ... )dägrel)a 125 vayarp bhagavan na karp 
cit satvarp nairayikarp vyäkari~yäma}:i <1> tat kasmäd dhetol) <1> acintyä bhagavan satvänärp caryä 
I 
asmin Ichalu räjilo 'jätasatror vyäkarar)e bhä~yamäQe dvätrq1s(at ... v4 ... cittä)ny utpäditäni I tatra 
ca buddhak~etre praQidhi111 lqtavaq1tal) <I> yadä tena bhagavatä visuddhavi~ayeQa126 tathägatena 
bodhil) präptä bhavet tadä vaya111 tatra buddhak~etre upa(patsyämai) ... ) 
onu ~;tu?g1:t::t-1Jv mr~ 0 :@:!$fJ&~J>·IJ(JlJ~~l':ill: 0 flU§ 0 irt<S;-B*1'~~mm 0 ~%f~)Ji!=iHillA. 0 fi!T.lJ.itl·fnr 0 
~tJJA.zJ5!T1:Y/fi'lJirm~& 0 
~P l?ßMll lfr~~.JfrlJM ll± ffiff#tJ(f'ijiT~ ~ = -T~-T .gtt~1 JliiJf!\J:g,. %!11 = rm.=::.'/'lH'_,~ o ~:S-fr'JJJI o ·lft~l~~·liHb Jmb1fi# 
~~~~~±o~~W~o~~~~ffiJ~Ü~W~±o 
(n) Read \l[]?; (b) ·jjh]:'fflt·/ihi:i-'ll!l MY: '/ih'BWt:/'11 1Vrt'lß·/1t/'t'Jj]l GKNS; (c) VI{ MY: rt: GKNS. 
O.i) 'M%t~l'IJ?I\liZ.:;A;Jp: \W.t~~lfl(]ßll!ffifhl~JUr~· o itE <S;- ElVtHMJOf~~/fli;J,!(iliA 1'li~fl5~A.~JlliHMi'lX;ltt'&i!JXI!l: o fi!T 
tJ%tinJ o tl'f:~Zii/f'i'lJ,~,~ o 
~~m~~JliiJOOill~~-=-T~-T~M~K~m~o~WBEJo~Will*~K·~~~~~~~~± 
/f~i:lXt!tJi! o {i)JWfJ~cZ'.li\~.1&:± o 
de nas tshe cla!l ldan pa sä ri 'i bu da!l I thams cad yod pa' i 'Ichor cle iw mtshar thob nas1 ched du 
brjod pa ched du brjod2 ci!l 13 bcom ldan 'das bclag cag ni den phan chad4 sems can5 gail Ia ym1 
sems can dmyal bar mchi bar mthus lun mi ston to II de ci'i slad duze na 16 bcom ldan 'das sems 
can gyi spyod pa ni bsam gyis mi khyab bo zes de skad kyan srma' o II 
rgyal po ma skyes dgra la7 lu!l ston pa'i8 bstan pa 'di bstan pa'i tshe l9 lha'i bu sum khri ilis 
stor1 gis bla na med pa yan dag par rdzogs pa 'i byar1 chub tu sems bskyed 10 par gyur to 11 11 gail gi 
tshe na 12 bcom ldan 'das de bzin gsegs pa dgra bcom pa yai1 dag par rdzogs pa 'i sails rgyas yul sin 
tu rnam par dag pas byal1 chub thob par 'gyur ba 13 de'i tshe I bdag cag kyail 'jig rten gyi ld1ams 
'dam gyi dri ma med pa'i sans rgyas kyi ziJ1 der skye14 bar sog sig ces 115 sails rgyas kyi ziil der 
skye bar smon lam yail btab bo 11 16 de dag thams cad sm1s rgyas kyi zii1 der skye bar17 bcom ldan 
'das kyis kyail 18 lur1 bstan to 11 19 
(I) nas AQ: nns I T; (2) brjod AT: rjod Q; (3) I AT: 0111. Q; (4) chad AQ: end T; (5) se111s can AQ: 0111. T; (6) I 
AQ: om. T; (7) ln AT: 0111. Q; (8) ston pn'i AQ: ston pa'i pa'i T; (9) I T: Jl A, 0111. Q; (10) bskyed AT: skyed Q; 
(II) II AT: I Q; (12) na QT: na I A; (13) 'gyur ba A: gyur pn QT; (14) skye A: skyo T, skyed (or skyer?) Q; (!5) I 
AT: 0111. Q; ( 16) II AT: I Q; (17) bnr Q: bar ya11 A, bar ymi I T; ( !8) kyan AQ: 0111. T; (19) II AT: 0111. Q. 
edition, pp. 99-l 00): 1w pudgalena pudgala~1 pramiilm'ya~l / aha111 vii pudgala111 prami~lll)'iil!l yo vii syiin madrsa(z. The 
use of the past tense in the Tib. is curious; the optative in Skt. indicates tha! only Buddhns and people of equivalent 
wisdom should set themselves up as authorities (pmmawt) on other people. 
125 Possiblyadyiidiigre~w here, although the BHS form cited by Edgerton is adyiidagrena, q.v. 
126 Here the Su- is left off the beginning of thc name Suvisuddhnvi~nya. One notes that Visuddhavi~aya is the fom1 
suggested by !he phonetic trnnscription in IDit 
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Thereupon the Venerable Säriputra and the entire assembly gave voice to their astonishment, 
solemnly saying, "Lord, from this day on we will not make firm predictions in respect of any 
sentient beings to the effect that they are bound for hell. Why is that? Lord, the courses of sentient 
beings are inconceivable." 
When this exposition of the prediction of King Ajätasatru was delivered, 32,000 divinities 
conceived the aspiration to supreme and perfect awakening, and saying, "When the Lord, the 
Realized, Worthy and Fully Awakened One Suvisuddhavi~aya attains awakening, let us too be 
reborn in that Buddha-field Free of the Staii1 of Mud!" they made the vow to be rebom in that 
Buddha-field. And the Lord predicted that they would all indeed be reborn in that Buddha-field. 
No.14; folio (549)rl-v4 
( ~) 405a29-b20; (f,~) 427al-25 
A 77al-9 (note that the first part of this section is lost on missing folio 76); Q 277a3-b7; T 
316b4-317b2 
(rl ... ma)häprthivyäq1 äpal;skandham u(pari ... r2 ... ) yac ca grhapate tasmä(t ... t·3 ... )ste kulaputra 
( ... r4 ... tena kälena tena sama)y(e)na bhadradevo näma (grhapatil). ... vl ... bhik~avo vä) bhik~ul)yo 
vä upäsakä (vä upäsikä vä ... v2 ... sar)v(a)satvänäq1 caityabhü(t)o ( ... v3 ... trisä)hasramahäsähasrärp 
lok(adhätul\1 ... v4 ... ajäta)satmparivartal\1 dharmapa(ryäyam ... ) 
(•) m~~~o~~•~m~m$~~~-•~m~~TRm~~~~m~-w~~~±m•o~~~ 
l'IJ~~ o ~D:ff:'fi=Br!Tßtr;;t(1%i!P.Z,J!ilf~~D$~nn~~ir:J::t1::;flä'_1_::i~+=~t'.f:li't!iWI!Ill o ~~~fß=~lUllitl:\~_1_ o ~·~~ 
~ 0 ~~~-~~~~~~~~~~o~~~~~~~m~~~~~~~~w~~M*M~~~~o 
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de skad ces gsol pa danl de bzin gsegs pa dgra bcom pa yan dag par rdzogs pa'i sans rgyas mar me 
mdzad kyis khyim bdag lha bza11la I' sa'i phyogs gan du byal1 chub sems dpas2 bzod pa thob pa'i 
sa phyogs de na 13 sil1 rta'i 'khor lo tsam gyis ji sfied pa I" 'og tu chu'i phun po Ia thug gi bar du sa 
chen po de sems can thams cad kyi mchod rten du gyur pa yin5 te 16 khyim bdag gal1 gis chu'i phun 
po nas7 'Ichor ba' i rtse mo' i bar du8 rin po che9 sna bdun gyis bkal1 ste 1' 0 de bzin gsegs pa Ia phul 
ba bas I gal1 khyod11 kyis mchod rten 12 byas pa 'di 13 de bas bsod nams sin tu man mod kyi I khyim 
bdag dge ba'i rtsa ba 'clis ni 1' 4 ji ltar khye'u 'di I1as da ltmJ 5 lun bstan pa cle bzin du 16 'di byal1 chub 
thob nas khyod Ia lu11 ston par 'gyur ro zes cle skad ces17 bka' stsal to II 
rigs kyi bu dagji18 sfiam du sems I de'i tshe cle'i clus na l19 ld1yim bdag lha bzal1 zes bya20 ba 
de gzan2' du gyur ra snam du de ltar ma lta sig22 ll de ci'i phyir ze na 1 khyim bdag gi23 bu dga' ba 
spyoc! pa zes bya ba 'di nid c!e'i tshe c!e'i dus na 12" khyim bc!ag lha bzan zes bya bar gyur te 1 'di 
yan11as bla na med pa yai'l clag par rdzogs pa'i bya11 chub tu lm1 bstan25 pa ste I ma 'oi'ls pa'i26 dus 
na27 de bzin gsegs pa dgra bcom pa yai'l dag par rdzogs pa' i sai'ls rgyas blta na bzai'l zes bya bar 
'gyur ro II 
cle bas na rigs kyi bu dag dge sloni'lam I clge sloi'l ma 'am I dge bsfien nam28 I dge bsfien ma 
'dug kya11 ru111 'gre11 yai'l ru11 ste29 I chos kyi rnam grai'ls 'di 'dri 'am30 I klog gam 131 kha ton byed 
dam32 I kha ton zu 'am 133 'chad na 'og gi chu'i phui'l po nas 34 sa'i phyogs de'i bar gyi rdul de35 
thams cad36 sems can thams cad kyi mchod rten du gyur par blta'o II cle ci'i phyir ze na I chos 'di 
dag fiid37 bym1 chub sems dpa' sems dpa' chen po rnams kyi bzod pa thob par 'gyur ba'o38 II rigs 
kyi bu dag khyed Ia bsgo'o II khyed kyi khm1 du chud par bya'o II rigs kyi bu 'am39 rigs kyi bu mo 
ga11 gis 'di ston gsum gyi sto11 chen po'i 'jig rten gyi ld1ams rin po ehe sna40 bdun gyis bkan41 ste I 
cle bzin gsegs pa dgra bcom pa yan dag par rdzogs pa' i sm1s rgyas fian thos kyi dge 'dun clan bcas 
pa mams la42 rgyun ma chad cil143 las gzan mi byecl par fiin !an gsum 144 mtshan lan gsum 'bul ba 
bas r5 gaü gis46 rgyal po ma skyes c!gra'i le'u the tsom thams cad gcoc! par byed ra 1 'gyod pa 
thams cad sei bar47 byed pa 148 las kyi sgrib pa thams cacl rnam par sbyoi'l bar byecl pa I chos thams 
cad mfiam pa fiid du ston pa'i chos kyi rnam grai'ls 'di49 'dzin tam Iien tam 150 klog gam I kun chub 
par byed dam I 'chad dam I fian tam 151 mos par byed dam I chul111u na 52 dam pa'i chos yun rin du 
gnas par bya ba'i phyir53 glegs bam du bris te 54 'chan na55 'di ni cle bas sin tu bsod nams man du 
'phello II 
(1) I T: 0111. Q; (2) dpas Q: dpa' T; (3) I T: om. Q; (4) I T: 0111. Q; (5) A 77a begins here; (6) te I QT: no II A; (7) 
nas QT: nas I A; (8) du AQ: du I T; (9) ehe AT: ehe'i Q; (I 0) I AT: om. Q; (II) khyod AT: khyed Q; ( 12) mehod 
1ien AQ: mehod rten du T; ( 13) 'di QT: 'di I A; ( 14) I AT: 0111. Q; ( 15) da ltar AT: de ltar Q; ( 16) du AQ: du I T; 
(17) skad ees Q: skad AT; (18)ji QT: ei A; (19) I AT: 0111. Q; (20) bya AQ: 0111. T; (21) gzan AT: bzin Q; (22) 
sig AT: zig Q; (23) gi AT: 0111. Q; (24) I AT: om. Q; (25) bstan AT: ston Q; (26) pa'i AT: om. Q; (27) na AQ: na 
I T; (28) nam QT: ta111 A; (29) ste QT: om. A; (30) 'dri 'am AQ: 'dri 'im(?) T; (31) I AQ: 0111. T; (32) dam AT: 
ta111 Q; (33) I AQ: om. T; (34) nas QT: nas I A; (35) de T: gyi A, de'i Q; (36) ead QT: ead I A; (37) i'iid AQ: i'iid I 
T; (38) ba'o QT: ro A; (39) 'am AQ: 'a111 I T; (40) sna QT: om. A; (41) bkan AT: bgan Q; (42) Ia AQ: Ia I T; 
(43) ein QT: ein I A; (44) I AT: 0111. Q; (45) I AT: 0111. Q; (46) gis AT: gis I Q; (47) sei bar QT: seid par A; (48) I 
AQ: 0111. T; (49) 'di QT: 0111. A; (50) I AQ: 0111. T; (51) I AQ: om. T; (52) na QT: na I A; (53) phyir QT: phyir I 
A; (54) te AQ: te I T; (55) na QT: na I A. 
[The Buddha is relating how the hauseholder Bhadradeva, having erected a stüpa over the spot 
wh.ere he (the Buddha) received his prediction from Diparpkara, asked Diparpkara what merit this 
act had produced.] "When he said that, the Realized, Worthy and Perfectly Awakened One Diparpkara 
saicl to the hauseholder Bhaclradeva, 'If you take the piece of ground where the bodhisattva 
attainecl patient acceptance, as much of it as a cartwheel will cover, ancl go down as far as the mass 
of water, the earth there has become a shrine for all sentient beings. Even if someone, householcler, 
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were to fill with the seven precious substances (that space) from the mass of water up to the 
summit of the world of transmigration and offer it to the Realized Ones, the merit you have from 
producing this shrine is far greater than that. Indeed, householder, it is by means of this root of 
virtue that, just as this youth has now received a prediction from me, in the same way when he has 
attained awakening he will make a prediction for you. "' 
"Sir, if you should think that at that time and on that occasion the hauseholder Bhadradeva 
was anyone eise, you should not take that view. Why is that? This same householder's son 
Joy-practice127 was at that time and on that occasion the hauseholder Bhadradeva, and his supreme 
and perfect awakening has been predicted by me, so that at a future time he will become the 
Realized, Worthy and Perfectly Awakened One Good-to-behold 128." 
"Therefore, sir, if a monk or a nun or a lay brother or a lay sister, be they sitting or 
standing, should write, read, recite, study or teach this dharma-discourse, then all the soil from the 
mass of water below up to that piece of ground [i.e., on which they sit or stand] is to be regarded as 
a shrine for all sentient beings. Why is that? These very dharmas constitute the attainment of 
patient acceptance on the part of bodhisattvas and mahäsattvas. I tell you, sirs, I inform you, that 
should any gentleman or Iady fill the thousand-cubed great thousand world-system with the seven 
precious substances and offer it to the Realized, Worthy and Perfectly Awakened Ones tagether 
with their communities of monks for three days and three nights without interruption and without 
doing anything eise, and if someone eise were to accept this dharma-discourse of the Chapter of 
King Ajätasatru, the Destruction of All Doubt, the Dispelling of All Remorse, the Elimination of 
All Karmic Obscurations, the Teaching of the Identity of All Dharmas, if they were to take it up, 
read it, master it, teach it, hear it, believe it, or at the very least copy it in book-form and keep it so 
as to perpetuate the true dharma, then the merit of the latter would increase far more than that of 
the former." 
[For two more fragments from the AjKV, identified too late to be included in this section, see the 
Addendum at the end of the volume.] 
127 Possibly to be reconstructed on the basis of the phonetic transcription in irJil( as Raticära or similar. 
128 The phonetic transcription in lilit supports Sudarsana. 
Unidentified fragments 
Kazunobu Matsuda, Jens-Uwe Hartmann and Jens Braarvig 
The following three rather small fragments were assignec! to the Mahäyäna sütra manuscript, but 
so far it has been been impossible to place them in any of the iclentified texts edited above. 
Therefore, these fragments are given only in !ransliteration. 
2378/1117f 
A 
2 /II + + + .. [n]. [p]r(a)ty. 
3 /II + .. [n]äya I anya 
4 /II .. bhik~ul) süpasaq1pa 
B 
I /// .y. c. k~amäpayatha I 
2 /// bhi[k~us]. .. svake[bh]il). 
3 II/ + + + ... e .i k. vo 
2378/l/27b 
A 
I /// .. [n](a) c(a) bh(a)[g](a)v(a)t. bh(i)[k]~u .. + .y ... II/ 
2 ///I comiq1su I saq1domiq1su I vrk~äp. /// 
3 II/ [l)al) bhaga]vä[q1] eva sre~(ho I/// 
B 
I///+++ .. ++ ..... t. sya pra[v] ... /II 
2 /II vasya bhik~ave .. hasyämrtaku[l]. /// 
3 /// mä ba[huq1] pi pravärat)äya ni~i(cl)[i] /// 
Note: 
B3 points to the PraviiNI(liisiitra 
2378/1/35 
A 
I /// + + r.änäq1Sthit~äma 0 + /// 
2 /// sahasräJ!i saqmipatitä 0 [n](i) /// 
3 /// + sarpsthitä I tatra sarva 0 + /// 
4 II/ thä tathä dharmo .q1 .i 0 + II/ 
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B 
1 /// [k]irn adhigacchatä .. + + 0 + /II 
2 /II + .[v]. .. räl). yatra ca nänto nänta 0 + /II 
3 /// .. kulaputra sarvadharrnäl). 0 [a] /// 
4 II/ + + .. äryarnärgal; 0 + /II 
ADDENDUM 
Two additional fragments of the Ajätasatrukaulqtyavinodanäsütra 
Paul Harrison and Jens-Uwe Hartmann 
In the final stages of the preparation of this volume, just before going to press, we suddenly 
realised that among the hitherto unidentified fragments of the SC Mahäyänasütra MS there were 
two more pieces from the AjKV which bad somehow evaded all previous efforts at detection. It 
goes without saying that this unexpected discovery evoked a combination of delight and 
embarrassment, mixed in equal parts, since at this point it was no Ionger possible to include full 
transliterations and reconstructions of the fragments in our paper. We therefore present them here 
as an addendum, in a rather minimal fashion, i.e., in transliteration accompanied by the corresponding 
Tibetan text1 and by page references to the two oldest Chinese translations. It follows, then, that 
the figures given in our paper for the number of fragments from the AjKV, i.e., 17, and for the 
number of folios they belang to, i.e., 14, have now to be raised by two, to 19 and 16 respectively. 
The two fragmentsbelang to folios 537 and 548, which have been unattested so far. 
2378/1/39a; fol. (537) recto 
1 /// [yadänä] .... thänu sa (bha)ga(vän). /II 
2 111 (pr)[~th](a)tal) Pr~thatal) samanubaddha .. /II 
3 /// + (pä)[dau] sirasä vandit[vä] bha[gavarpta](m). /II 
verso 
1 /// + + + [t]v(arp) bhol) puru~a svacittadharmatärp /// 
2 /// + + (na) desasthal) [na] pra[d]dasthab /// 
3 /// (praijtpanna)sya cittasya sthitir [n](ä)[sti] .. /II 
T 307b4-308a2; cf. Q 269b2-6; A 72a4-8 (~) 403a8-16; (Blii) 424b7-15 (recto only) 
1bdag gis ni ma 'ba' sig gi srog bcad du zad kyi I skyes bu 'clis2 ni pha ma gfii ga'? srog 
bcad pas I slcyes bu 'dis sdig pa'i las eher byas kyis 'di gar 'gro ba4 bdag kyan der 'gro bar 'gyur ro 
11 snam pa daül sprul pa'i sicyes bu cte ,'n, zin llcye skyes bu bdag ni 1 bcom lclan 'das sälcya thub 
pa'i drun du mchi'o II de ci'i phyir ze na I bcom ldan 'das de ni sems can mgon med pa rnams kyi 
mgon I sems can 'jigs pa rnams Ia mi 'jigs pa sbyin par5 mdzad pa yin gyis6 I bcom ldan 'das de ci 
gsun ba 7 bzin du nan tan bya' o zes de skad srnras te I de nas sprul pa' i skyes bu de son ba dan I 
skyes bu ya!'1 dag pa de yan skyes bu 'M gar 'gro ba9 bdag kyan der 'gro bar 'gyur gyis I bdag 
lcyal1 der 'gro'o zes de'i phyi bzin du 'brans so II de nas sprul pa'i skyes bu des I bcom ldan 'das ga 
Ia ba der SOl'! ste phyin pa dal1 I bcom ldan >das lcyi zabs Ia mgo bos phyag > tshal nas10 I bcom ldan 
1 Edited on the basis of A, Q and T, as abovc, except that variants in punctuation are ignored here, that ofT being 
followed. 
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'das Ia 'di skad ces gsol to II 
bcom ldan 'das bdag gis 11 pha ma'i srog bcad na12 I bcom ldan 'das bdag Ia skyabs mdzad 
par gsol II bdag gis da13 ji ltar 14 bgyi I 
[The Chinese and Tibetan texts con·esponding to the verso side of this folio can be found above, 
pp. 194-195.] 
(I) This follows directly on from the Tibetan text and English Iranslaiion given above on pp. 193-194: "Hearing 
this, the real man thought to himself..."; (2) 'dis QT: 'di A; (3) gfii ga'i AQ: gfiis ga'i T; (4) ba AQ: bar T; (5) 
par AQ: pa T; (6) gyis AQ: gyi T; (7) gsun ba AT: gsuns pa Q; (8) skyes bu 'di AQ: skyes bu T; (9) ba AT: bar 
Q; (10) nas AQ: te T; (II) gis AQ: gi T; (12) na QT: nas A; (13) da A: de Q, om. T; (14)ji ltar QT: ci A. 
2378/1/38b; fol. (548) recto 
3 /II k~änt(irp) ca pra /// 
4 I I I rttal! i I I I 
verso 
I/// [e]~a prthi(vipradesal!) /// 
2 II/ .. bhagava[n]. /// 
T 316a3-b4; cf. Q 276b3-277a3;2 (!Jm) 405al6-28; (if~) 426cl6-427al 
de bzin no II rigs kyi bu ji skad smras pa de bzin te I gan na chos kyi mam grans 'di spyod 
par 'gyur ba'i sa phyogs den/ I de bzin gsegs pas spyad pa yin no II de2 ci'i phyir ze na I rigs kyi 
bu dag siwn 'das pa'i dus na I de bzin gsegs pa mar me mdzad kyis I na lun bstan par gyur nas I sa'i 
phyogs gan du nas ral pa btin zin 1 nas bzod pa thob par gyur pa de na 1 de bzin gsegs pa dgra bcom 
pa yan dag par rdzogs pa'i sa!1s rgyas mar me mdzad kyis na bzod pa thob par mkhyen nas I khye'u 
'di bskal pa3 grans med pa na 1 säkya thub pa zes bya ba'i de bzin gsegs pa dgra bcom pa yan dag 
par rdzogs pa'i sans rgyas su 'gyur ro zes I bla na med pa4 yan dag par rdzogs pa'i byan chub tu lun 
bstan to II de nas5 de bzin gsegs pa mar me mdzad des I dge slon gi dge 'dun Ia I dge slon dag 
khyed6 sus kyan sa'i phyogs 'di rkan pas ma bcag sig 1 de ci'i phyir ze na 1 gai1 du khye'u 'dis ral 
pa btin7 zii1 bzod pa thob pa de ni lha dan mi'i 8 'jig rten du bcas pa'i mchod rten yin no II yan sa'i 
phyogs 'dir mchod rten byed par su spro zes de skad bka' stsal pa dan I rigs kyi bu dag de na lha 
bye ba phrag brgyad cus9 I bcom ldan 'das sa phyogs 'dir mchod rten bgyi bar bdag cag spro'o zes 
mgrin gcig tu tshig smras so II de na khyim bdag lha bzans10 zes bya ba zig 'ld1or der 'dus par gyur 
pa des kyai11 bcom ldan 'das bdag gis sa phyogs 'dir mchod rten bgyi bar spro'o zes smras te I rigs 
kyi bu dag sa phyogs der khyim bdag lha bzans11 zes bya ba des I mchod rten rgyan thams cad kyis 
brgyan pa zig byas so II byas nas12 bcom ldan 'das ga Ia ba der son ste phyin pa dan I bcom ldan 
'das Ia 'di skad ces gsol to II 
bcom ldan 'das bdag gis sa phyogs der I rin po ehe sna 13 bdun las mchod rten bgyis na I 
bcom ldan 'das bdag gis bsod nams ji tsam zig bgyis par gyur 114 
(I) de ni T: de na ni Q; (2) de Q: om. T; (3) bskal pa Q: skal pa T; (4) pa T: pa'i Q; (5) de nas T: de na Q; (6) 
khyed T: khyod Q; (7) btin T: gtin Q; (8) mi'i Q: om. T; (9) cus T (nus has been corrected to cus or vice versa in 
T): bcus Q; (10) lha bzans T: lha bzan Q; (II) lha bzans T: lha bzan Q; (12) byas nas Q: byan chu nas T; (13) 
sna Q: om. T; (14) The text is directly followed by the Tibetan given on p. 215 above. 
2 Not represented in A, since folio 76 is missing in the MS. 
Ajätasatrukauk~tyavinodanäsütra SC 2378 
I) recto 
verso 
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Ajätasatrukaukftyavinodanäsütra SC 2378 
13) fol. (545) recto 
verso 
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14·) fol. (549) recto 
21 
verso 
21 
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